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I. INTWODUCTION 
The jvinior college movement hag made rapid strides since the first 
public junior collec© v/as established at JoUet, Illinois, in 1902. 
Tiis movement is likely to be accelerated for three reasons! (1) the 
increased number of youth of college ag®* (2) the increasinc percentage 
of youih of college age who actually attend college, and (3) the 
broadened scope of the offerings in terminal and in adult education* 
During 195U-1955 Iowa ranked l$th among the states in the total 
nirnbor of students who were enrolled in the public junior colleges. 
At nresent Iowa r;jnk8 Ijth among the states in the total number of public 
junior colleges. Hwever, the role of the junior college in lovia is not 
entirely clear as yet. 
This study was designed to provide a basis for a better under­
standing of the str.tus of the junior college movement nationally and in 
Iowa. Specifically the purposes of this study were: 
1. To analyze the historical background and philosophy of the 
junior college movement. 
2. i'o truce the development of junior colleges in TOiva. 
3. To appraise certain acpucts of the present 16 public jvunior 
colleges in lo^/a. 
h. To pi-edict the scholastic achievement of t. o-year .^aduater of 
To.vc. oublic junioi' colleges who matriculated at the lovra Stato Colle^^e, 
the Iowa 'itatc Teachers Collogo, and the University of Iowa. 
T'.vo ascumptioris were suice in this stuctr: 
1. That the attrition of a student is asr;umed if ho has not been 
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^aduated or if he is not enrolled at the end of a two-year period 
followinc transfer, 
2. That the three-year period (1950, $1, 52) is a sufficient 
length of time in which to evaluate the succens of junior college 
ti'ansfor students. 
There were four delimitations imposed in this study, all of vihich 
were in relation to the junior college students studied. These students 
were litaited to those .nho: 
1, Transferred from the public junior colleges in Icfwa to Iowa 
State College, Iowa ftate Teachers College, and the University of Iowa 
in the fall term of the years 1950, 195l> and 1952. 
2, Had graduated from one of the public junior colleges, 
3, Had graduated frcoi junior collerje in the year iiamediately pre-
coedinc the transfer, 
U, Had transferred directly to one of the three colle;*es and 
remained enrolled at that particular collece. No subsequent transfer 
to any of the three State institutions was considered, 
T"re acadenic records of the 257 students who were -graduated frtw 
the oublic junior collenes in Iowa durinr the years 1950, 1951, end 1952 
provided the ravf data for this investigation. These stud'rts tranrferred 
from 15 public junior colleces to the three state institutions of hiftier 
learninr, - the State University of Iowa, the Iowa State Collerte, and 
the Town State Teachers College. 
The dnta for this invepti,";atior! were collectod fror. tho office of 
the rp.Tlntrar at oach st-te institution end from each of the 15 loblic 
junior collogos v;hich had ,::r£ductod rtudRntp in the threo-:,''"nr nerlod 
3 
studied. The statistic; 1 teclinliiues used in the treuitmont of data were 
the analysis of regression, biserial correlation, and discriminant 
analysis. 
u 
II. REVIFiV OF Il'XATED LITJitATUIiE 
A. General Appraisals or Surveys of Public Junior CoUeces 
No general appraisal or survey of the loYra Public Junior College 
has been done since ijjve's work at the University of Iowa in 1937*^ In 
this general study Love investigated tlie origin of the Intercollegiate 
Standing Ccmmittee in Iowa and analyzed the development of its standards 
for junior colleges. He attempted further to determine the extent to 
which Iowa public Junior colleges were meeting the standards of this 
comnittee. 
In analyzing the prograns offered in the public j\mior colleges. 
Love attempted to define and describe the typo and extent of the junior 
college curriculum as he observed it in Iowa. In studying the students 
transfcared from the public junior colleges to senior colleges in 
Iowa, Love made a study of the acodenic success of there students who 
transferred into the senior college of their choice. He made further 
cortparisons of differences bet\Teen the nontransfer graduates and the 
transfer ;;raduates» Lastly, Love sou^t to detomine the extent to w5iich 
jvinior colleges gave nontransfcjr students the treiining for the occupation 
in which they ultimately found themselves. 
In implementing the objectives of the study. Love obtained a general 
informational analysis of the junior college situation in Iowa from an 
intororotation of the reports of the junior colleges to the Intercollegiate 
^Love, Malcolm A. The Iowa Public Junior College: Its ACodenic, 
Social and Vocational liCfectiveness. l?niversity of Iowa Studies in 
Education Vol. 10, i!o. 3, May 1930« 
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Standinc Conmittee c^nd to the State Depai-tment ol' T^ublic Instruction, 
In addition a questionnaire was sent to the Deans of tlie various junior 
colleges roquestini: certain pertinent infoination. Tests vfere givon to 
all students vJho ^lere classed as oophonorcs in the year 193<^37» The 
tests vforo of two types: a psycholocical exarrdnation or tost oi' nental 
ability, achievoEonts in Ijiijlisl; and social studies. 
Love found that ap 'roximately $0 percent of the junior college 
graduates continued their formal education in senior colleges. Tt v.-as 
siiTiificontly noted that this $0 percent did not cane fron those eamirg 
the highest •:rados in junior colleoe. It vras noted that the nean .'^ade 
point average of transfer students was .17 grade points higher than the 
average of the students "who had not transferred. It was further noted 
that 29 percent of the transfers had junici' college grade point averages 
above 3.00, and 2k percent of those who had not transferred were above 
this same point. 
Love concluded on the basis of his analysis that, antxig other 
things, expansion of the area of the districts •nhich supported junior 
colleges "was essential to future develooraent. !Ie supported tVie belief 
that separate junior college districts should be created. According to 
Love, the junior college in Iowa in 1937 was concerned basically with 
the success of its graduates in senior college. 
It v/as Love's conclusion that the quality of work done at the 
junior college level had little correlation to the probability that the 
junior college student would or would not attend a senior college. 
Love further concluded that the correlation bet/reen grades received in 
junior college and grades received in senior college was only ,60, so 
6 
that grades received at tho Junior collose level were considered onlj' a 
fair moans of predicting the trades that tho student would earn at the 
senior college level. 
It is important to note that Love found that there vfcs only a slicht 
relationship between the ;irades earned in senior collece nnd tho length 
of tine the junior college transfers had been enrolled in tho senior 
colle|^o, A coriparison of the graduates from senior collose and those vtho 
drop'^ed out before coiroletinc the first sencjster revealed that the 
Craduates! had a s^'ade point only .US points hij^her than those v^o had 
drooped out at the end of the first semester. 
The detailed and conprehensive study of the Junior collope was nade 
by McDowell,^ This was ojricinally a doctoral dissertation written at tho 
University of Iowa in 1910} it was subsequently published by United States 
Bureau of Fducation in 1919, as Bulletin r'o. 35. J-'fcDorrell in this study 
analysed the history, influences, status, and tho accrediting practices 
and procedures of ICX) junior colloj;es durin;: the year 1917-13 in the 
United Stat-js. 
In 1927 Blezek^ studied the junior colleges of lovm in an effort to 
determine their status, their c^ovrth and development, their teachinc 
staffs, courses of study, legality, and relationship with accrcditinc 
acencies. ^'g cathered his data from the annual reports of the Iowa 
junior colleces to the Intercollegiate Standing Coanittee, from the 
^McDowell, 1(. ?.'• The Junior College: A Stu(^y of the Origin, 
Develoonent and Status in the United States. Univ-ersity of Iowa. Fh.D. 
Thesis. Iowa City, University of Iowa Library, I918, 
^Blezek, L, A, Public Junior Colleges in lovfa. Unpublished I.!.S, 
Thesis, Iowa City, University of Iowa Library, 1927# 
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publications of the colles'if;, and from questionnaii-es. 
Tho educational council of the lovra State Teachers Asrocir-tion in 
the sc-T.e yoar (1927) completed a gtudi' concerned with the orccnizction, 
eq\iLpnont, cuiTiculun c.nd inrtruction of the public junior COIIOGCS in 
lowa.^ 
Clark^ in 1930 at the "nivcrcity of '".inresota nadc a atud^'' of the 
Iowa public junior colleger:, the p'urpose of v<hidi wcs to i^ccortain tho 
status and trends of the public junior colloi^e novcr.ent in Tc-wa >d.th 
reference to the following arpocto: i;rort1:}i ard develonncnt in teiT.s of 
institutions established and in enrollnentrj relationships betv/een the 
junior collece novenent and secor.dai^' schcol trends} instructors and 
instruction} the offcTin^j sivc jind distribution; the effect upon the 
established four year collcgos of the state} and conditions undoi' v/hich 
the v;orl'. of the junior college had been cai'ried on. Clark was also 
concerned with the establishment of seme helpful criteria to del-ennine 
v.'tien and inhcrt public junior ccllcr;eE could be wisely founded. 
In 1932 Van Gordon^ aade a sindlar study at the University of 
"innesota. As a basis for his data he used the annual reports of the 
l.Veavxjr, E» L., Bracewcll, P.aGley, .Villis, A ftudj' of the 
Junior College in Iowa. IMlletin no, 2 Educational Council, lovni State 
Tcad^erc Association. Ecs i'oines, lo-.ve. 1?27. 
^Clarl:, Leonard A. Mi iinalysis of Cei-tain rundcJBcntal Choi-acter-
istics of Public Junior CoUecos in lo^va. Unpublished M.A. Thesis. 
L'in-.eapolis, "inncsota. University of I'innesota Library. 1930. 
3van Cordon, Cole ii,f Jr. Tlie I'ublic Jimior Collece in lovrc. 
Unpublished Li.A. Thesis. L!inneapolis, !.'inno80ta. University of 
I'innesota Libraiv. 1932. 
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junior colleges far the year 1930-31# The ourpose of this study was con­
cerned primarily with three objectivest (1) to determine what kind of 
an institution Iowa was developing, (2) to determine the place of this 
new educational unit in the educational systozn of the State of Iowa, 
(3) to establish any possible contributions which the public junior 
college could make in a local system of democratic education* In addition 
dark implemented his evaluation by a personal inspection of each junior 
college in the state. 
In analyzing his findings concernin.; stated objectives and the kind 
of an institution Iowa was developing. Van Gordon concluded that the Iowa 
Public Junior Colleges as they had operated in connection with public 
high schools indiwited an extension upward of the high school into the 
college field. He concluded also, that the place of this nev; educational 
unit in Iowa's educational system, would eventually opeiate as an 
exoloratory agency* Concerning his third objective, the contributions 
wi-iich the junior college may make in a local system of democratic 
education. Van Gordon concluded that the IWYa institutions apparently 
showed the demands of a social democracy for more accessible hi{^er 
education facilities responsive to the changing needs of youth. 
lie found that the Iowa public junior colleRes at the time of his 
study were functioning primarily as a preparatory institution. That 
is to say they were offering coia'ses that rrouTd tr^^nsTer to a senior 
college. He noted particularly a lack of terminal education in the 
public junior colleges of Iowa. 
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T', General Appraisaln or Surveys in Other States 
In 19$2 CraiKford^ studied the public jvinior collcccs of Knnnas. 
His chief purposes were (1) to ascertain the current practices of orcon­
ization and adinini strati on, the types of curricula and course offerings, 
the t>T>es of student services, the availability of libraiy cervices, and 
the prosi-ams of adult education and conummity service] and (2) to 
ascertain the opinions of junior collece deans, presently-enrolled 
students, former students, and the opinions of a panel of authorities 
in junior college education that related to types and qualities of the 
ser\-ices rendered by the public junior colleges of franscs. 
He collected the data throu[Ji the use of questicainaires. Tliese 
questionnaires were directed to the deans of each public junior college 
in Kansas, to each f the presently-enrolled junior college students, to 
graduates and former students Tiho had attended Kansas public junior 
colleger during the years 19U6-1951, and a fourth questionnaire was sent 
to a panel on junior college authorities. This 8tu<fy was the first of 
its kind in Kansas. 
Cra^vford noted tl.at the Kansas public junior college offered both 
transfer and terminal curricula, although this distinction was not 
sharply defined. Although evenin.; programs were offered by 11 of the 
111 Kansas l Ublic junior colleges, the deans indicated that they did not 
believe they were meeting the adult needs of their cojnmunities. It w>is 
found that no active effort on the part of the junior college officials 
^Crawford, William Harrington. A Survey of Kansas Junior Colleges. 
Unpublished Ed. D Thesis. Boulder, Colorado, University of Colorado 
Library. 19^2, 
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was made to ascertain the needs of atfults. Courses were often Given 
•when the request for such courses TOS received, but surveys of tho 
community or checklists to ascertain the needs of the adults ware raroly 
used* 
In 19h$j Griffith and BOLackstonel studied the development of the 
junior college in Illinois. This study was instituted at tho request of 
tho Executive Conmittee of the Boai-d of Trustees of the University of 
Illinois to ascertain uhat steps the University shoid.d take to promote 
the proper development and guidance of the junior colleges. This work 
concluded idth a statement of principles ccnceminc the junior college 
in Illinois. 
C. Success of the Transfer Student 
Hale,^ in stuc^ying the junior college transfer in institutions of 
hijiher leamin:, noted that tiy using the length of attendance of junior 
collego graduates in hi^er institutions as a criterion, it appeared 
that the junior college does a satisfactory job of preparation, since 
nearly three-fourths (7ii.36 percent) of those irtio begin vrork in higher 
institutions after having been graduated from a jtmior college continued 
in residence until they earned their degrees. Hoirever, a direct coco-
parison of the scholarship average of junior college graduates with all 
Griffith, Coleman R. and Blackstone, Hofrtense. Junior College in 
Illinois. Uhlverslty of Illinois Press, Urbana, Illinois. 19l4^. 
^Hale, %att Walker. Aaslmilatim, Success and Attitude of Junior 
College Graduates in Higher Institutions. Phi Delta Kappan. l^t 6^7U. 
1932. 
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uppor-division sbudor.ta in hither inctitutiona showed that only 37«66 
percent of the jiuilor colloi^o ^aduatos equaled or eixcedcd the gcnoval 
uppci'-division avcjrai^o in the 71 hichor institutions in "which dircct 
coiapariGoii was laado, 
j\n analysis of the junior collet;e graduates -ho had continued in 
hijici- institutions mitil tliey had eai'nod cOoi'ccs sliowod ^hat a higher 
Tjcrceutacc of those graduates (12,11 perocnt) had boon c^'^^duatcc vdth 
honors than tliat cf those students wJio had attended senior college for 
foui' yeai'c. Only 9.61 perccnt of the latttr v/cre honor students. 
In 1935 Jonea^ studied the achievenent of junior colloce transfers 
ut the State 'University of lov.-a. ^.pacifically ho pioposcd tV»c follo-i.-inc: 
(1) to show in terns of jjrade point avcracus and honors received at 
graduatioii the scholastic attainment of the junior college transfcisj 
(2) to show the fields oi" stucjy in viliich their work was done; (3) to 
coapare the achievement of the junioi' colleyc transfers idth an approxi­
mately equal number of nen and vfccion selected at randoci frora anong those 
who had been graduated frcta the Liberal iU.'ts or Ccmnierce curricului.i in 
"the saae poi'iod, but v/ho had spent the entire four years at the University 
of Io'..'a, 
Jones concluded the followincj (1) junior college nun transfers 
7.-orc likely to maintain a hitjhor jrade ^)0int avorace than tliat of 
junior college womenj (2) students "wlio transferred from a jiinioi collec© 
^Jones, Dennis T., The Academic Status of the Junior Collect Transfer 
in the Colleges of Liberal Arts and Camnerce of the State University of 
lo.va. Unpublished Ph.D. Tliesis. Iowa City, lo./a, otate University of 
Iowa Library. 193$* 
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after one year tended to show a hi^jher rrrnde point Dvera^^e for the final 
tliree senestera in the State University of Iowa than those who had 
transferred after two years of Junior collooe work, (However, since 
Jones trtudled only a snail number of one-year transfers, he stated tl'iat 
these findincs could not be considered reliable and suggested further 
studj'«) (3) Hoth the four-year university men and women and the Junior 
college transfers had maintained sufficiently hi^h scholarship to receive 
aprjroxiniately equal percentages of honors at graduation. 
Eells,! writing in the bock The Junior College, Its Orcanizatlon and 
Adroinistraticn, stated: 
A comparison study of the records of various groups of 
students at Stanford University over a three year period 
shows that students entering the university after completing 
a Junior coUese course elsewhere are superior in ability to 
other groups liien measured by standard intelligence test 
scores, or i4ien measured by their previous academic record; 
tliat they have made slightly lower average records diuring 
their first year of adjustment to university conditions; but 
that at the conclusion of their course they have carried off 
much greater than their share of graduation honors* Judged 
by results to date, the Junior college seems to be success­
fully performing at least one of its important functions ~ 
that of preparation of students for advanced work in the 
university# 
Eells^ reported the academic success of 2,080 graduates of terminal 
curricula who had entered 319 institutions of hi^er education* The 
E^ells, Walter Crosby* The Junior College Transfer in the 'Jhiversity* 
In Proctor, \Villiam U., Editor* The Junior CoUeget Its Qrganizaticsi 
and Administration* p* 186* Palo Alto, California, the Stanford 
IMiversity Press* cl927* 
E^ells, Walter Crosby. Success of Transferring Graduates of Junior 
College Terminal Curricula* Journal of the American Association of 
Collegiate Registrars* 18i 372-390* July 19U3* 
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najoidty of the studtmts studied had been graduated from junior colloce 
di\rinc the /ears betwoen 193U and IPUO, As reported by the recistrnrs 
from 319 senior collorco and iinivci'silics to which these students had 
tri.nrfcrrcd, U2 pprcont had been f.'i'aduated r.nd lU percent vrare still 
in residence,* it vms e::fiectcd siost of then would (jraduate — making a 
total of 1,177, or 56 nercent, -who had not Tdthdravm •k»hen the reports 
on their ctcitus had boon corinlotec.^ Fi'/e percent witl-idrew because of 
poor Echolai'ship and 39 poi-cent, for reasons other than poor scholar­
ship — r.ealth, finances, illness, chan^o of residence, niai-riagc, 
entrance into tho services, transfer and other factors. About 8 perccnt 
of tho entire .Toup, or approximately 20 percent of those reportec' as 
rdthdravrlnL: for other reasons, were teachers or prospective teachers, 
who had enrolled only for the sumer sessions and were not candidates 
for ,';;radiiation« 
;:ellr noted that the best record of the junior college transfers had 
been nade by the graduaten in the general cultural field, y.lth 67 percent 
eraduatcc". or still in residence. Of the students nnho had enrolled in 
the engLnecring curricula 6$ percent had graduated or were still in 
residence, U percent had tdthdravm because of poor scholarship, and 31 
percent had withdrawn primarily for reasons other than poor scholarship. 
In analyzing the 1,177 students who had been graduated or were 
still in residence. Eels noted that almost one-half of the entire group 
of students (I4.6 percent) had made grades which were reported as dis­
tinctly above the average of grades of all students in tho higher 
institutions studied. He statedx 
Hi 
Alnoat half of the entire group of students (U6 percent) 
made Grades which •were reported as distinctly above the average 
of crades of all students in the reporting higher institutions, 
whereas, only one-sixth (16 percent) were reported as dis­
tinctly below avorage. If the 38 percent reported as about 
average were equaUj' divided between the other two classifi­
cations it would show very close to two-thirds (65 percent) 
above average and one-third (35 percent) below averar^e, 
certainly a very creditable record.^ 
Eells further reported that of sane llUi junior college graduates who 
had an "A" average in their Junior college work, 76 percent were reported 
by the college registrars as having achieved above average standing in 
the first year after transfer, 
Eells concluded that on the basis of this nationwide evidence it 
appeared that many senior colleges and universities could safely extend 
and liberalize their policies concerning provisional acceptance of 
junior college graduates. 
Samnartino and Durke^ studied the success of junior college trajis-
fers to senior colleges and universities located along the Atlantic 
Seaboard. Questionnaires were sent to the registrars of 150 senior 
collejes and universities concerning (1) the extent of transfer credit 
allowed students of the I9I16 senior class vfho had transferred from 
junioi' colleges, (2) the student's major field in the junior college, 
and (3) the scholastic standing of the junior college graduates in the 
191^6 senior class* 
It was noted by Saramartino and Burke that 53 percent of the students 
llbid., p. 398. 
^samnartino, Peter, and Burke, Annand F. Success of Junior College 
Transferr in Eastern States. Junior College Journal, 171 307-310. 
April 19U7. 
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had received two full yeaYr of credit upon trannfer. llinety-nlne percent 
had received at least one full year of credit. They noted that 37 per­
cent of the Junior college transfer students had done above-averace 
work, -whereas U7 percent had done average work and 16 percent, below-
averace work# 
Wartorana and Williams^ reported a study nhich included 150 students 
•who previously had attended a Junior collece for two years and Knho had 
transferred to the State Collece of Washington bc;tvreen September, 19U7, 
and September, 19U9» Also included were 85 students who had previously 
attended junior collece for one year and vrtio had entered the State 
ColleGe between 19h7 and up to, but not includinci September, 19h9. 
The studies included a total of 251 cases — 160 two-year transfers, 
and 91 one-year transfers. These students were matched viith equal 
numbers of non-transfer students on several bases. These bases were sex, 
major-BXibJect area of stu^, veteran status, size of hi^ school atten­
dance. Test of the matching process with respect to ACE Total Test 
Scores, age vipon entrance into college, and hich school grade point 
average was accotnpli^ed on a group basis. 
Martorana and Y/illiams concluded that their study based on the 
relationship of hi^ school and college grade point averages of Junior 
college transfer and non-transfer students Justified their conclusion 
that when stui'ents were considered in groups there was no significant 
difference between the academic success of students lAio coine from the 
iMartorana, S. D. and .VilUamo, L. L. Academic Success of Junior 
Collece Transfers at the State College of Washington. Junior College 
Journal. 2kt 32-33. March 19U!3. 
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jimior COUQGOS and that achieved by students T/.IO becin as frerhraen at 
Wachlncton State CoUego. Tt ymr- notod that students who had spent two 
years in Junior colle e appeared to bo slij^itly less successfxJ. 
academically than the tv/o-year collese non-transfers, thou^Ji not to a 
degree hicher than Yfas expected in the light of the initial differences 
in academic grade point averaces achieved in hitjh school* 
Tt v/as noted in this study that in the subject area of engineering 
and physictil sciences the transfer students as a groxip outdid their non-
transfer counterparts. An analysis of the entire group of 2^1 transfers, 
as natclied with 2^1 natives, showed that the transfers had done at 
least as well academically as the non-transfers. Mart or ana and vjilliams 
pointed out that this conclusion was consistent luith the alnost unanimous 
decision of those vriio had made studies of this sort elsewhere. 
The authors concluded further that the junior collecer; in general 
were adequately preparing their students for transfer to advanced college 
stuc^. This evidence vras bulwarked 1:y that shown ccnceminc the satis­
factory manner in irtd.ch the grade point averages of students at the State 
College of V/ashington ccmpared with the averages of the College's native 
students. • 
Uaguire^ studied the junior college transfers who entered Syracuse 
University during the period from 1937 to 19U6« During this tiiao seme 
1x30 students (326 wmen and lOh men) ware chosen for the study. The 
criteria governing their choice were as foUowi (1) the student had to 
^Maguire, Ruth E. Syracuse University Looks at its Junior College 
Transfers. Junior College Journal. 20i 16-18. October 19h9* 
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bo enrolled in junior collc,*o for n period of one year or raore, {?.) the 
student iiad to be enrolled as a re^^ulur student in both the junior 
collebo and J^acuse University, and (3) V'O student had to transfer from 
junior coUece to the university with no nntorvenin^ scholastic vicrk at 
sane ox.hei' institution* 
i\ total of some 32 junior colleges vnere renresented, but only ten 
of these had sent ten or nore ti'ansfe. s to Syracuse University, so the 
aiialysis of the academic pcrfon'.iance of trrjicfer students •vvc;- narrovred 
dovm to the ten schools isho had sent ten or more transfer students to 
r5:Tacuse. The final total, of students for the study was 236, Of these 
236 transfers 62 percent had naintained a (3rade point aver;:r:'' of 1,50 
(C plus) or better, -whereas 2 > oercent had averager, of less than l.$0 
on their junior college work. Tlie averace scholastic avera£;e nado at 
Syracuse by these 236 transfer students v/as 1.27» The average decroase 
between junior coll«ce and Syracuse University f;rade averaces ranged 
between .U? and ,50, 
Tt was noted that sone 20 percent of the transfers had made better 
ijrace averacos in the Unl\tjrsity than they had in the junior colleccs, 
and that 77 percent dropoed in ;rade point averages when tiiey entered 
the senior collo^e. Saae 17 percent of the transfers had been droijpcd 
froii the university by reason of sciiolastic failure. It was noteworthy 
in this rc(jai'd that 71 percent of those who had failed had entered 
Syracuse with an average below 1.^0, Tiiereas only 3 percent of those 
who had maintained an average oi l.iJO or above in jurdor collet^e had 
been dropped for scholastic failure. 
()n the basis of ti;eso data, the author concludtc; rhat junior 
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coUejcs and four-year institutions alike should recojjniEo the sicnifi-
canco of the l.fjO grade point nvcrc[io» This study pointed up the 
likoliliood of failtiro of the students VJIIO enter the university vdth an 
averaco of less than 1.50. 
In this study it vias found that the grade point averace was loirer 
for those students vflio had attended only one year of junior collece and 
then transferred than for those Yrtio had transferred after two years of 
junior college work. Fron the stu^' it appeared that the two-year 
junior collece student had a soraeiAiat better opportunity to make a 
successful academic adjustment than the one-year transfer, 
Siemens^ predicted the scholastic adiievenent of junior collece 
transfer students in oncineerinc# He used as prediction variables physics, 
collci^c nathenatics and chemistry grades, junior college grade point 
averages and high school science and mathematics grades. Using a multiple 
coefficient of correlation between the first aemestor grade point average 
after transfer and all prediction veiriables, Siemens found that the 
coefficient of correlation was in excess of .62. Using all the enc^neer-
ing grade point averages and a combination of all prediction variables and 
the first semester grade point, Siemens found the "R" value to be .87. 
He concluded that the most significant single factors for predicting 
success after transfer were the junior college grade point average and the 
grade point average of the first semester of engineering work done after 
the student had transferred. 
^Siemens, C. H. Predicting Success of Transfer Students. Jvinior 
College Journal, llii 2U-28, September 19l»3» 
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Datidder^ stated that the results of many studies conceminc the 
relative rnarits cxC the native student vs« the transfer student have 
generally afforded evidence that the transfer students are at leas-b as 
Ijood as, if not bettor, than the native students scholastically. Deiiidder 
pointed out that after comparing the acadenic achievecient of jiaiior 
college transfers vdth that of native students, a nmber of researchers, 
such as GrosGman,2 Siemens,3 and Watt and Teuton^ ascertained that the 
junior college graduates at tiie senior college level vrere able to per­
form with a degree of proficiency at least equal or superior to that of 
the native students in the standard colleges and universities. 
Cogdon,^ Eells,^ Samartino and Burke,'' Vdlliams,® and 
^DeHidder, Lawence I!. Ccnparative Scholastic Achievement of !tetive 
and Transfer Students. Junior College Journal. 21: 83-8U, October 195l« 
^Grossman, D. A. Junior College TSraoasfers at Illinois. Junior 
College Journal* Ut 303. March 193h% 
3sieiraens, Cornelius H. Predicting Success to Transfer Students. 
Junior College Journal. lUt 26. September 19U3. 
^Watt, H. il. C., and Touten, Prank C. Relative Scholastic Achieve­
ment of liative Students and Junior College Transfers at the University 
of Southern California. California Quarterly of Secondary Education. 
5, No. 2t 2U8. 1930. 
^Cogdon, VSfray H. Do Junior College Tyansfers Succeed? Junior 
College Journal. 2t 215. January 1932. 
^lls, Walter Crosby. Records of Junior College Transfers in the 
University. School Heview. 371 197* March 1929. 
7sai!]martino, Peter and Burke, Armand F. Success of Junior College 
Transfers in Eastern States. Junior College Journal. 17i 309. April 
19U7. 
^Williams, Robert L. A Partial Analysis of the Academic ilecords of 
June, 1938. Graduates of the University of Michigan, School and Society. 
U81 731-732. December 1938. 
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rendarf^ vfore oven raoro eranhatic in their cupjjort of the brai'icfcr student. 
Tney rcpoz'ted that the ti'iinsfuri.: sliowed distinct sui^esriority over the 
ip:oup with vihich they woi'o coiuparcd, or the so-cnl"Iod native students at 
the university. Fxirther, Daiidder pointed out that the roscnrciiers 
mentioned above noted two additional items of interesti (1) that the 
superioii.ty of the transfer student tended to increase successively in 
each semester of study at the senior college level, and (2) a lessor 
percentage of transfer students than natives •were subject to discinlinary 
measures. Dedidder held that the authors indicated that those results 
were entirely logical, since the transfer group as a whole was undoubtedly 
a more select {proup. 
Deirtidder^ noted that only two investigators, Fichtenbaim and Jordan, 
contradicted the general findings. According to Dertidder, lUtchtenbam^ 
held that the university juniors wtian he studied had achieved c. better 
quality perfomanco than had the jimior college graduates j 'lOTfever, these 
differences tended to lessen in the senior years after the jvinior college 
graduates had adjusted tiiencelvos to university life. 
LI-endorf, iVilliaia LI. A Partial Analysis of the Acadenic iiecord of 
June, 19U7, Graduates of the College of Literature, Science and the Arts. 
Unpublished I.I.A. Thesis. Ann Arbor, Michigan, IM.versity of L:ichigan 
Library. 1939. 
^DeRidder, op. cit., p. 85. 
3Fitchtenbaum, Max. Junior College Graduates vs. Senior College 
Juniors. Joximal of American Association of Collegiate Registrars. 
16I 15U-157. January 19la. 
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Buiiiddor, in another jrtudy^ analysed native sophar.ores as canpai'cd 
v.lth sophonore transfers on t;:u basis of acadendc achievo;:ient and ability 
tcatjG, aiid found that neither the aativey nor tho trunafers aprxjui'cd to 
l:ave an over-all superioi'ity. KeiCiddoi' further quoted Jordan^ iis l:a\dn£ 
stated tliat native atudcnts 'vvei'c found to be {superior to transfer students, 
j'ifter stud^dnG junior coUece ti'a!u;for students and a comparable saTiple 
of native junioi* students, Jordan found that native students were superior 
in honor-.ioint i-atior. ai^d in nearly eveiy division of the [^encral culture 
test tl:at was given• 
Laiiddor, in the studj' here quoted,3 atteiapted to deterjoinc ^viiether 
or not a si^jnificant difference existed between the scholastic success 
of native and transfer students ^vho had been ^aduated in 19i,i8 fror. the 
Ckillejje of Literature, Science, and the larts of tiie University of 
Licldciin, It was found that a nuch larger proportion of t!~.c students 
•\T(ho had entered the collece as freshmen were subjected to probation as 
coaipared to the students Tiho had transferred frcn sone other collece. 
One out of every foui* native students as corispared to one out of every 
six transfer students incurred probation# 
Dean^ studied 117 transfer students vntio had entered loYra rtate 
iDe.'liddor, Lavnrence A ?tu^ of Transfer Students in the Collecc 
of Literature, Science and the Arts, Bureau of PsycholocLoeil Services, 
/am Arboa-, Lichigan, IMiversity of llichican. ipiiB, I'ineo. rept. 
^Jordan, A. M. A Study of Transfer Students, High School Journal. 
2h, no. 2J 36. February 19hl, 
3jcrdan, op. cit., p. 86. 
^Desin, Rose McKinnon. Prediction of Attrition Among Students 1*10 
Transferred to Iowa State College from Iowa Junior Colleges. Unpublished 
U.S. Thesis. Ames, Iowa, Iowa State College Library. 19$h» 
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Collocc in the fall of 19lt9. Her piirpose was to predict the attrition 
anon • the stnrentn viho transferred from the public junior collciioc to 
Tcr.ra '•"'.tr.tc Collo[3e in the year mentioned, compiled the total score 
on the ACK Psycholocical exanination, the English Placenent Score, and 
tho Collcr;e c^ade point avorace at the tine of transfer for each of the 
117 students under study. Statistical measiures used in the treatment of 
t'lc data :ierc nultiple biserial "R" and the Discrininant Function. 
Pean found that the use of liiQlish Placenent Scorcr and the nrade 
point fiTcraces wore unnecessary for predictinc the probability of 
gradiTation for tranrsfor students from loira junior colleges whenever the 
AC" scores Tfere available. A substitution of the values of the ACE 
score for any given student in the fomula 7-7 = - X^), 
and a consultinc of a table of the normal curve, show the c'^ances out 
of ^ Vnndred of graduation from Iowa State Collece. 
Os^ood^ in 19U0 ccsnparod and evaluated the academic achievenent 
of tvn'o {ypups of students in the upper division at Stanford University, 
jurdor college j^aduates and natives. The air. of the study vras to 
ascertain whether any sisnificant differences existed between the 
perfoiTiances of the tvro i^roups in whidi upror-di'.lsion ::rade ooint 
averaees as the major criterion of success were used, J;inior coUece 
vs, lower-di\'isiOTi training was rucarded as the "e^qperiuiental variable". 
The two croups of students were matched as carefully as possible 
on all of the foUowinc experimentally controllable factors i (1) academic 
^OsGOod, Stanley Ward, A Hatched Sample Stu^ of the Achievement of 
Junior CoUecc Transfers and natives in the Upper Division of Stanford 
University. Uiipublishod Ed,d. Thesis, Palo Alto, California, Stanford 
University Library. 19UB, 
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status or luimber of academic credits granted upon admisfsion to the upper 
divisionj (2) major or etudly pursued in upper division; (3) sex; 
(U) academic aptitude. Only junior college graduates •who had transferred 
into the upper division in 193Q were studied. 
It was found that yfrien dropouts as nell as survivors Trare included 
in a comparison, natives surpassed transfers in total upner-division 
scholarship. The difference in group tirade point averages ca2*ncd, v/hile 
not larce, Tras found to be statistically significant. It was further 
found that natives si.;7ilficantly surpassed junior college c^'»iduates in 
scholarship at the end of the first quarter's work and also sxu-passed 
transfer survivors at the end of the first yeai- of wori: in the upper 
division. Further, it was noted that natives had not siL^nificantly ex­
celled transfers iwho had succeeded in earning thoir degrees. 
Osgood found that both transfers and natives adjusted to their 
senior college environment, as indicated by the upward trend of the 
graduates' grades from the junior to senior years; the transfers gained 
proportionately more. 
Still further, it was noted by Osgood that transfer stirvivcrs as a 
group required more quarters of instruction in order to graduate than did 
nati.es. 
Aumak^ in 1952 published .a studj' that represented an attempt of a 
junior college to check its grading standards on the basis of later 
^Aumak, Gordon B. Tv.-enty Year Stu(i^ of the Success After Transfer 
of Compton Junior College Students. Unpublished Ed.d. Thesis. Los 
Angeles, California, University of California Library. 19p3» 
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scholastic performance of its students. The study also represented, by-
inference, an attenpt to check the quality of teaching done by jun3.or 
collece instructors irfio had taught the coUece transfer courses. The 
data vised covered a continuous period of twenty years, from 1929-30 to 
19li8-li9, and included the records of 3»212 transfers. The academic 
records of Conoton students were compared with their achievement follow-
in;: the first semester in hicher institutions of learnini,> 
Two methods were used in the investij]:ation; (1) an o-^inion 
questionnaire sent out to all transfer students and (2) a coKip:irison of 
the academic work of the student at Conpton with that at the transfer 
institution for the first nenoster. It was found that the junior college 
transfers did about as well in the institutions to which they ti'^nnfcured 
ap they had done at Conpton. The students who transferred to the 
universities from Compton suffered a ;p:ade point decline of .25 to .30. 
Aumak concluded, therefore, that Conpton adeqviately preparec its sti:dents 
academically for transfer. 
Love^ in 1937 studied the persistence of junior collece transfers 
in senior college. He found: 
Of the l,5h2 Iowa public junior college GRADUATES T#IO 
transferred to senior colleces and for whom records were 
received, 79U have remained in the full two years. An 
additional 297 junior college Graduates are still enrolled 
in junior colleges. Thus 1,091 of the 1,5142 transfers, or 
71 percent, ha^'.'e either finished four years of work or are 
still in school. (;f this number 692 or percent of 1,2U$ 
classified as not in school have received a degree. Twenty-
five individuals withdrew from senior collece before compet-
inc work, virile 31*2 percrait finifihed one yeai-s' work or less, 
and h.8 percent finished more than one year of senior college 
work, but less than two years. 
^Love, op. cit., p. 98. 
r. I: fpi" JiJiioi' Holloje rdi'.cation 
in IOTi»a by Starrak and Hughes 
Tn ^torrak and rir.l.icc' a forncr work^ and analysed the 
ciXMVurity collv;i3e in Lhe UniltcC .'•t.aLor. Tb.ic study was di\ldcc1 into 
L rue cwc.:.r or parte':. The aijv.liorn t''occribcd in p:irt one t.hc cducivlionrl 
uc'-'ds •..'liii; tocLfit .for post hi^h sdiool education and the r.ttenptc v.hich 
l . avc  buen  i ,u ide  b /  ex l s t ' u . j  ins t i tu t ions  to  nec t  t l iosc  noodr ; .  ' " r .  r n r t  
1 .70  L l .uy  n -caen to 'd  Ll ic  bas ic  c t iu ida i -ds  vr . i id :  s 'no i^ ld  bo  lncornor . . - ' : . cd  in to  
iuiy •JL H foi- tViu or;3anisatiou and devolopsicnt of the cermunity college. 
Jii ohe tlilrd division the authoi'? offcr'^c! a concrete r.lrji for t'-.e 
devolopncnt of a cyjten of coni-iunity coUecQS in the State of Iowa. A 
raodol Icjislativf bill for the cstablishtiont and naintenancc of co:.raunity 
collu yjG v/as also proposed. 
In validatinc tho need for post hiji school education, Starrak and 
Iluijhc:: listed a nunbur of factors biuit substantiate the need for the 
establislrient of the conmunity collece. These included (1) perspective 
increases in collcge enrollnents; (2) increase in ajo of entry into 
industrial e:i;loiniontj (3) decrease in employment opporttinitios for 
youth; (U) heavy student nortality in hii.Ji school and coUecoj (5) 
inadequacy of present or current curricula; (6) the demands of modem 
society for trid.nod vforkerc; (7) chanses in rural social orcanisation; 
(o) increasing complexity of modem society; (9) incruase in leisure 
^vStarrak, James A., and lluj^es, Raymond The Community Colleco 
in Tlie United States. Ames, Iowa, Iowa State College Press. 195U. 
2starrak, James A., and Huchec, llaymond I'., Tlie New Junior College. 
Ames, Iowa, Ima. State College Press. 19U8. 
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tlmo. 
In part two of thoir work, •which was concoraed trf-th pi'oposed standards 
for the dovelopment of ccnununity colleces, Starrak and Hui^es indicated 
that it was not their purpose to describe a model institution vrtiich should 
be duplicated in all its details over the -wholG country, iiathcr they 
confined the discussion to the preuentation of certain basic character­
istics anc principles \ithich should be incorporated into any plan for the 
orGanization and development of ccxranunity colleses, no matter hov/ much 
the individual colleges actuaUj' differed in detail. In develoning 
their theme they detennined the number of canmunity collcses per popula­
tion total, and made four assumptions upon iNhich to base thoir estimates 
of enrollment^: (1) maximum college enrollment, at least for some years 
to cone, vfill probably not exceed UO percent of youth IS to 21 years of 
age, (only one state, Utah, has aprroached this). (2) 36 perccnt of 
total collece enrollaant vd.ll be in the freshman yeai', (3) 60 perccnt of 
freshmen vri.ll continue in the sophomore year, (U) apnroximatoly 33 percent 
of total college enrollnent will be in the first and second years of 
coonunity colleces, and 67 percent will be in four-year colleges. 
In part three of their study Starrak and Hughes developed a oroposed 
system of comriunity colleges for a state. Since the State of Iowa was 
used for a model, it was felt that some analysis should be given to the 
plcji in this review of literature. After an analysis of the general 
conditions and needs of the state, and a brief look at the public school 
^Starrak, James A., and Hughes, .-taymond M. The New Junior College, 
Amos, lorra, Iowa State College Press. 19U0. 
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system, and the junior colleges in particular, tho authors developed a 
specific plan to (1) focus attontion unon the problem to bo solved, (2) 
stinulate and crystallize ideas about its solution on the part of those 
educators and laynen •vvho feel a ronponsibility for the devoloprient of 
public education vdthin the state, and (3) call forth constructive 
criticisms as well as active support 
This plan as proposed by Rtarrak and Ruches called for the establish-
nent of 35 institxitions to be knorm as "ccjnnunity colleges". Tho areas 
vfiiich they viere to serve vrere to bo organized as lecally-estatiishod 
Covemnentnl units and called ccmmtinity college districts# The sine of 
the aroa to be served by each of these now institutions was to be 
determined Irr tho foilcuing» (1) a sufficient number of younc people 
to provide a full-time student bo^ of such a size that the cost of 
operation ner student would be reasonably economical (a niniraun of 300), 
and (2) sufficient to provide its share of the financial support nocessary 
for the institution in question without iwdue financial burden. Tho 
area should also be small enoucJi to enable the stuc'ents attending the 
institution to live at heme. Because Iowa is quite thiclily settled, has 
a fairly equitable distribution of taxable wealth and a rather high 
birth rate, it should be nossible to satisfy these requirenents.2 
Starrak and Hugjies maintained that the financial support for these 
coimtmity colleges should come from state and local sotirces. They •pro­
posed that the state would contribute $2,^00.00 per year to each 
^Tbid., D. 92# 
2lbid., p. 9S. 
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corarivinity colloce and ;^.150.00 per year per student in avorace daily 
attendance. They proposed further that the remainder of the cost to 
support the public junior collece in each cctnrtunity college district be 
boi-ne by general property taxes in the cctnmunity college district. 
Starrak and Fu£^es further suggested that the cmricular offcrinc 
should serve the needs of three major groups J (1) those ^^ho intended to 
go on later to senior collece, (2) those -who Tfish instruction of a 
teirainal nature in vocational-technical subjects, as a preosration for 
or advancement in specific occvipations, (3) those "who t/ish to increase 
their 'general cultxire and social civic ccnipetence.^ 
TV.e proposed bill for the ostablishnent of ccrraunity collegos in 
Ioi,ra Tovided that the boundaries of the conmunity collece district 
should be determined by two kinds of siurveys to be conducted ty the 
State Departnent of P,,blic Instruction; (1) a prclininary general 
survey of the •whole state to establish ap'^roximatc bomdaries of the 
districts and sites for the colle^cc, and {z) detailed surveys of the 
proposed indi^'idual college districts made prior to or concurrently with 
the organization and establishiaent of the respectiv'j conmunity colleges. 
The follo\'d.ng st;indards wcie proposed for the establishment of 
coKimunity college districts! (1) the largest population center in the 
proposed district shall be that of the collegej (2) no resident of the 
district shall havu to ti'avel more than thirty miles one \ray to attend 
the canraunity college; (3) there sliall be a total high school enrollnont 
of at least 1,500, or at least UOO graduates each year frcxn the hi(^ 
^Ibid., p. 102. 
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sdiools Yiithin tho dLBbrictj (U) tho assessed property valuation in the 
district should bo at least $30,000,000.00. 
E. A Survey of Educational tleeds of Post 
Hich School Youth in Iowa 
Hinnis^ made a stucfy of the educational needs of post high school 
youth in a selected twelve-county area. The stucfer uas desicned to 
determine areas of need to be used as a guide in developing more effective 
educational prograns for post hinh school youth. 
Tine graduates of I9U6 and 19U9 from the hi(^ schools in twslve 
selected counties wore studied. In deterraininc the specific counties 
"The state was divided into three-county quadrants, northwest, noirbheast, 
southwest, and southeast} for each quadrant was to be selected a county 
without a colleciate institution, a county with only a Junior college, 
and a county having only a four year liberal arts college. 
The twelve-county area was analyzed by the Bureau of Business and 
Economic liesearch at the State University of Iowa to ascertain the extent 
to #iich this area represented the general business and industrial 
characteristics of tho state. By applying the nine tynes of business 
and industrial classifications, the Bureau found that these counties 
deviated less than one pei-cent from the state average when Polk County 
was excluded. 
This study attenpted to answer the folloirlnc questions: 
^Hinnis, Aoy Barker. Tho Educational Heeds of 19U6 and 19h9 Hirfi 
School Graduates in Twelve Selected Iowa Counties. Unpublished Ph.D. 
Thesis. Iowa City, Iowa, University of Iowa Library. 19E»U. 
2lbid», p. U 
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1. iVhat t-^rpo of post high school education do the younc adults seek 
aftei* crnduation frcm hinh school? tlhcre do they intend to secure post 
hii:h school education? 
2, Would tho youn,: adults participate in day or evening prorjrans 
of education if the satisfaction of their dosireo could bo obtained 
locally? 
3» '.<hat type of educational plan would the younc adults see as 
ideal for thoir horao ccrmaunity? 
U» Vftiat effect does living in a given geocraphical area have on the 
particination in post hi£^ school education? 
Tr;e data for this study were collected by (1) a questionnaire mdLled 
frcjci the Office of tho State Department of Pyblic Instruction, (^) by 
personal interviews. The -alidity of the original data was established 
ty suhnittinc tho orif;inal questionnaire in the sprin." of 195h to the 
graduates studied. 
In this study Ilinnis found, in part, thats 
1, I.'ost hi(^ school graduates could attain thoir desired status 
only throu^ tr-^ining at a college or university. Of those who planned 
to take additional ti-ainini^, well over twenty-five percent would secure 
this training at an adult evening school and nearly twenty-fi\-o perccnt 
at a collot;e or university. 
2, A rather snail percentage of the nost hifji school youth would 
attenipt to satisfy their needs by attending classes that met in the 
daytime. 
3, Anproximatoly one-fourth of the young adults studied desired a 
junior college. One half of tho group who responded folt that adult 
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classes in their home ccannunlties would bo desirable. 
k» Tlie youiu; adults from each of the four quadi'ants showed only 
slight differences in their reasons for not having attended collcEe. A 
larger percentage of post hich school youth in the northwest quadrant, 
an area of rich famine connriunities, felt college would be of no help 
to them. Graduates from the southwestern quadrant gave more eiai^hasis 
to their desire of earning money immediately. 
Those ^vho attended college from the different quadrants of the state 
expressed relatively slicht differences in their reasons for ha\lng 
attended. 
The reasons for the choice of a particular coUe^'e shovred relatively 
creat deviations. Those from the northwestern quadrant of the state fcjlt 
"little influence" front the closeness of a coUejje in thoir choices, bjit 
1 those from other quadrantt' gave this reason as ha'vlnc relatively 
strong influence. Those from the southwest checked "much .greater 
influence" for these reasons: received a scholturshipj was interviewed by 
a colleoG representative; and received literatui*e from the coUcce. 
Those from the southeast indicated "relatively leas influence" for the 
most important reason for all students, the reputation of the coUccc. 
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III. THE JUlJim COLLV.GF, AS Ml EDUCATIONAL UMIT 
A. Historical Dackcrcund 
The junior colleco raortsmont in the TInited States is one of the 
sicnificant dovelopiaents in the Anerican system of public education. 
!Iistorically there have been several inporfcant developments in tocidcan 
educational histoiy, Aijonc these have been the establislraont, r.t public 
expense, for a connon school education for all cliildren, and the universal 
expansion of free education to youth of hich school ace. Since the turn 
of the century the public junior colleee hen becone an established 
institution, now frequently refez'red to as the canminity college. 
nistoilcally the concept of the junior collece as a separate tye of 
edueationcl institution ori^inatod amonc certain educators and adronis-
trstors of colleGes and universities. Perhaps the first definite 
suGCestion for this change was contained in the inaucural address of 
:Icnry ?, Ta-^oan, President of the rniverpity cf Ilichi^ar., in 1'.'52. 
He sucrcsted seoeiration of the first tvfo years of college fron the 
junior, senior, and graduate year , and recomended trunrfcrrinc the 
work of the itnivc:'sity, •which ho felt was distinctly sccondar;,'- in 
character, to the hich schools.^ 
In 1360 President Folwell of the University of -"inncsota concurred 
^Eells, V/alter Crosby, American Jtmior Collegos, .'.'ashinjjfcon, D.C. 
Anerican Council on Education, p, h$» 19U0, 
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in tho idea.^ In the oarly oicJitios Prcsidont J-wes of the I'nivorsity 
of Illinois attempted to intercnt t)ie authoritioc at the University of 
PonnEylvania in a similar plan.2 
In 1 ^ '1 'Yosident Ad.one of Cornell Uni-.'crsity concurred in the 
idea.3 ; clls^ stated 
The distinction of hoinij the first /inoriCcUi Univx'rcity to 
reach the decision to elicdnate freshmen and sophcanore work 
r.ppiU'cntly belonEs to the University of Ocorsia -y/hcrc the -Im 
•waR formei'ly adopted by the trustees in 1359. This decision 
yiLir. r.iade bticciune t}ie Cl'.aii'nnn of the T'rndential Cormlttcc, a 
laynan, beccne convinced that tht; enterinc freshmen of "tender 
years" woro entirely too younu for tmiversity recponsibilitiec 
and "the foundation of failure, if not of ruin, is made in the 
frei^hnan and so-ihcnoro 3-ccrs of collcce life". The freshrsan 
•work in the university was actxially eliminated in 1362j then 
the i;irtitv,ti OIL WL.S virtu-lly clcsed bcci.v:se of wi-r conditions. 
I'ftien it WC.S re-onened in 1366 the plan for elirninatinr the 
lovicr ci-vir.ion T;as not included in tho r.ov.- orcani^iation. 
It vr^n not until lJp2 -nl-icn .'illian laincy Ilcr-ijui', souetines called 
"The Father of the Junior Collece", put into effect at his univerjiity 
ft nlan v/!iich separated the uprcr anc lovrer divisions, cade, accord­
ing to '.iells,^ the freshmi:n and sophomore work a distinct division yihich 
he called the "acadonic college" •while the upper turo years viere called 
the "\:nivcrsity college". 
-Seashore, Cai'l i,. The Junior Collece ?.!ovenent. "evT York, lienry 
Holt and Conpany, p. U3. 19U0. 
^Eells, op. ext., p. li^. 
3cran, Claude B. 'iihy a Junior College? Junior Collece Journal# 
2hi 3li5-3ii7. 
^•^clls, op. cit., p. 11. 
^Ibid., p. h7» 
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riie turm "junior collece" v/as fii'ci used in the liter..tui'o in lop6 
\»hen L,hc lowor ci\l3ion of the four year prOi;^'cm at the University of 
C'dCGi^o so nanQcl. Tho upper diT,'iEion Lhcn wlc ren:cnec iinc called 
"aciiior COUOCG". It viasn't lantil somotine later that . rociccnt Harper 
used tho teim "junior collocc" to nean an institution Gntircl^ distinct 
from tho luiivui-sity, 
Leviis Institute, fouiidod in Chicago in 1396, and latei' joined to 
i\rnour Institute of Todinology to osta'aLish the present Illinois 
•1 
Institute of Tedinolo(jy, is kno\m as the first junior college 
r.iC distinction of beinc the first junior collei^e established in 
the United States sbill in existence, belon^js to tho Decatur I3aptist 
ColloGe, Deciitui', Teocas* Tlds collei;;e was founded in IJ^l, and jjave 
tlie first junior college instruction in 1^97«^ 
T.'C first public jvuiior colle;je -was organized at Joliet, Illinois, 
in 1502, and is stiLL in e:dLstence. Its development was duo tc the 
influence of President Harper who encouraged the establislimcnt of two 
•yec.'vz of colleje in connection Aslth hi(jh school# 
.:olls3 reported that Harper, Preoident of tho University of Qucaco, 
in liis first decennial report, >viiicn closed the iM2i*iod July 1, 1J02, 
discussed the e:-q^erionce of the uni'.xarsity and tho junior collof;e. He 
pointed out the advantages as he sav; then. In the words of Seashore^ 
^Cofiuo, Jessie P, and Hill, Shirley S. Analysis of Junior College 
Grewth. Junior College Joumal. 20i 317-319* January 19^0# 
2lbid., p. 318. 
3]:olls, Walter Crosby. American Junior CoUeces. Vfeishincton, D.C. 
American Council on Education. 19U0. 
Seashore, op. cit., p. It^. 
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these have conio to bo a sort of c'aarter. They are five-fold and arc as 
followi 
(1) liiiny students ivilll find it convenient to cive up 
collose work at the end of the sophanore yearj (2) many 
students ttiio v.'ould not othervdse do so, vdll undertake at 
least two years of collece work; (3) the professional 
schools >vill be able to raise their standards for admission, 
and in many cases, many viho desire a professional education 
will take the first tv/o years of college work; (ii) many 
academies and high schools will be encouraged to develop 
higher work; (5) many colleges which have not the rioans bo 
do the work of the junior and seni-or years will be satisfied 
under this arrangement to do the lower work. 
P. ClasEification of the Junior Colleges 
It is possible to classify junioi- colleges in many ways, bells^ 
suggested eight possible bases for clasoification of junior coUcgos. 
Triej' include (1) by sex admitted: coeducational, men, waaenj (2) by 
length of coursei 1, 2, 3, U, 5, or 6 years in length; (3) by function: 
teminal, preparatory, or both; (U) by size of enrollment; (5) age; 
date of foundation; (6) by accreditation; (7) by method of origin; 
(8) by method of control. 
Probably the latter basis of classification — by method of control --
is the most fundamental and useful method. It is a system used by the 
United States Office of Educaticxi, the iimerican Association of Junior 
CoUoges, the state and regional associations of colleges and secondary 
schools, and other agencies concerned with collection and presentation 
of Gtatictical information concerning junior colleges. The basic 
division by method of control classifies them as either publicly 
^F^lls, op. cit,, p. U* 
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controlled or privately controlled Junior colleces# 
Eells^ listed five types of publicly controlled junior collecos. 
He did not include in his list the publicly controlled junior colloce 
that existed as a part of a sincle institution — for ex£anple, the 
junior collece that was a part of Iowa State CoUece. The five types 
that Eells delineated vrere (1) Federal Junior Collegesj (2) State Branch 
Junior Collecesj (3) State Independent Junior Collecesj (U) District 
Junior Collecesj (5) Local or Municipal Junior Colleces. Only one jxinior 
colloce could be classified as a federal junior collece, accordinc to 
Eells. This was the Canal Zone Junior CoUet-e at Balboa Keic^ts, "which 
is operated in Panama ty the Federal Government under the War Department. 
There vrere a nunbor of junior colleces that were branches of state 
universities or colleces that were located on canpuaes distant from the 
parent institution. 
Eells contended that theoretically there is no essential difference 
betvreen a branch junior collece located at a distance from the parent 
institution and one located en the same campus. It can be assumed that 
the reason he did not delineate six types of public junior coUeces was 
that he considered in theory that the branch junior collece and the 
junior collece located on the caucus were essentially one and the sane 
type. 
Some states have established state independent junior collecos by 
act of the lecislature. These are supported in Trhole or in part by 
state funds that are controlled by state appointed or elected boards. 
^Ibid., p. 5 
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EeU^ stated that: 
They are often prevatllnj]:l3r teminal instutitions in 
•wl:iich tho essentials of preparation for technical and acri-
cultiii'al occupations c.rc ohe scini-profcssional luvel 
adequately civcn. 
It has been in the district junior colleRos that tho greatest 
devolopmont of tho junior colle^;e movement has been noted in Aricrica. 
It is tliis type of unit — the district junior collec© — thc-t con­
stituted California's unique contribution to the junior collece movo-
ment. At the tine of this study, tVuroudiout the nation the local or 
mvnicipcl junior colleges constituted the ^router number of the publicly 
controlled junior colleges. These junior colleces were locally orcanized, 
administered, and were 8Xippoi*ted as a part of a city school system. In 
nany instances tliese institutions shared wLth the hir^ school, the build­
ing equipment, and in sorae cases the staff both adndnistrative and 
teadiing. 
I'his stu<^ is concerned primarily vdth public junior colleces and 
specifically UTith public junior coUoGes in lowaj hm/ever, it has been 
noted that the junior collece system in the United States can be 
dichoLoaized into publicly controlled junior colleges and privately 
controlled junior colleges. The bases for control of public junior 
collOi::os have been discussed. It is possible to classify privately 
controlled junior colleges into five types: (1) branch junior colleges; 
(2) denominationally controlled junior collegesj (3) denominationally 
affiliatcc) junior collegesj (Ji) undenoninational nonprofit junior 
coUegesj (5) proprietary junior colleges. 
^Ibid., p. 6. 
C« Function of tho Jimior Collece 
Tlie generally accepted tomiinolojjv concerning the fiinction of the 
junior colloce was first evolved by F. \V, Thonas^ (1926) in his Doctor's 
dissertation: 
Cne of the most vital of the issues involved in tho 
juiuor colloce novencnt is that concezTiinc the legit;lr»ate 
fimction of this t^/pe of educational institution. It 
sceas obvious that the fom of oreaniL:ation, the ranc© and 
chnracter of coursef; offered, the ronulations and rcquire-
nents, and sinilar natters must ultimately be detenninod in 
l;l.;;;ht of their relation of the ap'-<ror>riate fmctions to tiie 
junior coHece. 
He concluded that there were four basic functions that could be 
ascribed to tho junior college: (1) the po-jularisini; function; i.e., 
naldns available the benefits of hij^her education to those \viio would 
not otbcirwise have theaj (2) tiie preparatory function} i.e., to f;ivc two 
years of collcj^e level work at tiie local level for students v^ho will 
ultimattely transfiT to institutions of hichor learning; (3) the te:rdnal 
function; i.e., providing specific se:aiprofession£il, semiteclinical 
vocational trainins for innodiate placement in e;nplojinent; (h) the 
Cuidaiico function; i.e., providin,; for individual participation in 
collcGO acti\dties, instruct!on;il and extracunricular on the basis of 
interests, abilities, and needs* 
ihou,:h this basic classification has lived in the literature for 
approxinatuly 30 yearr;, it does not admit of complete clarity. Con­
sidered fron tJic standpoint of curricular offerincs, only two of tho 
four functions could locically be included in this classification: 
llhcmas, F. W. The Functions of the Junior College. In Proctor, 
W. Ed. The Junior College: Its Organization and Acninistratian. 
p. 11. Palo Alto, California, the StanffW^ Mveril^y Press. cI957. 
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viz, the proparatory function and the terminal function. The popularizine 
function does not adequately describe the specific cvoricular offoirlnco. 
The same may be said of the Guidance function. Tt does not confora 
either to the implications of curriculum that are involved in the 
propai'stoiy function and the terminal function. In this 
•while having reco-Tiiiiod the fourfold classification, stated t'-'iat! 
'•The guidance function is not separate and distinct 
from the others; rather it is a foundation upon -viiich all the 
others rest."^ 
From the sttoidpoint of function as related to curricxila of tlic 
junior colloye it appears that a thi-eefcld classification is norc uncer-
standaliLc. This classification nay be stated as (1) the prepar-toiy 
function, or the xmivei'sity parallel function; (2) the tenainal function, 
and (3) the adult education function. This latter addition refers to 
those courses usually offered in the eveninc for adults -who are em .lo:/'^ d 
fvill tiae, and cnbraces a •wide variety of curricular instruction, 'il-.e 
coiu'se offerings in this area can be gcnei-al education in natn-c, can 
be coui'scK of college level, oi- can be tlie veiy popular hcbby-inturest 
type of course, /. distinguishinc characteristic is nrinarily that the 
students ai'e not in fviU-tirae residence, and usually attend clasces in 
the eveninc# 
An investigation in the objectives of tlx junior coiluj-e necessi­
tates a study of the reasons i;^ven in the literature of the dc\'elopnent 
^Eell^ Vi'altcr Crcsbj'-, The Jvnior Collcce. Boston ;'on:;;Jilon-:'ifriin 
Co, p. 315. 1931. 
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of this institution. El?y and Arrowood^ statedt 
Hie chicf mdorlyinG cause of the junior colleEe move­
ment was the realization that the first two years of collej^e 
work were secondary in character but the rapid and extensive 
establishments of jvinior colleges durinc anc after the vrorld 
war has been duo to a number of contributory causes. Amonc 
thej^e the following have been the most prudent: (1) the 
movement for standardizing; higher institutions of leaminc 
brought about the Cametffi foundation was directly responsible 
for changing the status of many institutions struggling to be 
standard colleges, numerous private colleges found that they 
could not maintain the high standard of scholarship adopted 
•ty the degree-granting institutions. The snail institutions 
did not have funds adequate for efficient instruction in the 
upper years; and when they did offer such work, it was not 
accredited by the hifjier institutions. (2) "any professional 
schools require just two years of college training. This 
nractice stimulated the colleges to restrict the level of 
their offerings to those two years. (3) The lowering of the 
age of hit^ school graduation caused many people to favor 
local junior colleges in order to keep their children at 
homo until they were more mature. (Li) The long distance to 
the univeisities in many western states favored the growth 
of the local junior colleges. (5) The po ular demand for a 
higjier finishing point than that afforded by the hi{^ sdiools 
WiS sup lied by the junior college. (6) The increase in 
postgraduate work in the high schools favored the development 
of this new institution. (7) The increased expense of 
\miversity attendance since the world war has caused many 
students to go to the junior colleges, (8) The tremendous 
increase in freshman and sophonore enrollment induced many 
large universities to favor the establishment of junior 
colleges. (9) The desire to keep its wealth within a local 
ccnummity aroused powerful interest in tht. local junior 
college. (10) The failure of the universities to adjxxst 
their methods in discipline to the needs of freshmen tended 
to encourage the establidunent of junior colleges. (11) The 
desire for more personal attention to the needs of the 
individual student, the overcrowding of the university 
classes, and the lack of university donid.toii.es have had 
far-reaching influence. (12) The demand of vocational 
preparation for tl:e minor professions and for vocations 
above the hi^ school level has also stimulated junior 
college development. 
^Ely, Frederick, and Arrowood, C. F. The Development of Modem 
Education in Theory, Organization and Practice. New York, Prentice-
Hall. p. 090-691. 193U. 
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D. The Concept of the Community Collese 
In recent years "ctxamunity college" has becorae the more popular 
tenn to describe what haa traditionally been called the junior college# 
The popularization of this term received impetus ftom the report of tlie 
President's Conmission of Hij^er Education, published under the title, 
"Hif^her Education for American Democracy".^ Fvirther impetus was Given 
to the tern in 1950 by Dogue's publication. The Community Collece«^ Also 
a publication by Starrak and Hughes3 in 195h, The Community Colicce in 
the United States, added to the prowinE wealth of materials which supported 
the concept and the name of community college. 
One of the first statements conceminc the philoso'^hy and mecning 
of the terro "community coUcge" v/as reported by Seashore.^ He quoted 
Byron lIoUinEBhead of Scranton Keystone College in Pennsylvania, who 
stated in an article entitled "The Coranunity College" in the Ne^.- York 
Herald Tribune Education Section, Decoaber, 1935, the followingi 
The junior college should be a coraminity college, meet­
ing community needs; it should serve to promote a greatcjr 
social and civic intellijence in the canraunity; it should 
provide opportunities for increased adult education} it 
should provide educational, recreational and vocational 
opportunities for young people; the cultural facilities of 
tho institution should be placed at the disposal of the 
community; and the work of the community college should be 
%i^er Education for American Democracy. A ileport of the Prc!5ident's 
Conmission on Higher rducation. Harper and Brothers. 19h7. 
^Bogue, Jessie Parker, The Community College. New York, I.!cGraw-Hill Bock Co. 
Inc., 1950. 
3starrak and Hu^eo, op. cit. 
^.'•eashore, op. cit., p. U7. 
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closely intecrated v/ibh the v/ork of tVio hi,;h school and the 
work of other coraniunlty institutions. 
In calling for tho creation of new craranunity colleges, the Carnmission 
agreed on a croup of eosential characteristics vAiich Commission members 
felt the new institutions should have. The follovdnc is a list: 
(1) The coKinunity college must malce frequent suarveys of 
its conmunity so that it can adapt its orocxain to the educa­
tional needs of the full-time students. 
(2) Since the proj^ram is e:qpected to serve a cross sec­
tion of the youth population, it is essential that consider­
ation be given not onlj' to apprentice traininc but also so 
cooperative procedures Tihich nrovide for the older students 
alternate peilods of attendance at college and remunerative 
work. 
(3) The cccmunity college must prepare its students to 
live a rich, satisfying life, part of which involves earning 
a living. To this end the total educatiwial effort, general 
and vocational of any student must be a vrell integrated 
sinjlo proipram, not tv.o programs. 
(U) Tho coraaimity colicge must meet the needs also of 
those of the students who Yd.ll go on to a more extended 
general education or to siiecialiae in professional stuc^ 
in sono other college or university. 
(5) The conniunity coll>.ge must be the center for the 
administration of a conprehensive adult education pro'.rain.^  
The Canmission held that it was the responsibility of eadi cotnmunity 
to guarantoe that financial barilerc did not eliminate any able or 
qualified young person frori the opportunity of receiving a hi{^er educa­
tion. The Ccmmission urged all states which have not already done so to 
enact permissive legislation under which comunities "-.vill be authorized 
H^igher Education for American Denocracy. A Report of the Presi­
dent's Canmission on liigher Wucation. N.Y., HaiTpor and Brothers. 19U7. 
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to extend their public school systems t': rou^Ji the fovirteenth year".^ 
In analyzinc the expanding role of the comniimity collece l.ocue^ 
listed three important considerations. The first qualification of a 
community college, according to Bogue, is one of service, service that 
is primarily to the people of the conmiunity. He pointed out. 
The crannunity institution goes to the people nvho live and 
work yihere it is located, makes a careful stu^ of the needs 
of these people for oduc£:tion not being offered by any other 
institution of learning, analyzes these needs, and builds its 
educational program in response to the analyses.^ 
A second characteristic of the conmunity college as str.ted by Bogue, 
refers to the manner of its control. He stressed the fact that in the 
American system of doing things, local control has alxrays been fundanental. 
The President's ConnnisEion on !Ii{^er Education annears to be rat er 
strongly committed to a system of local community control of the 
community college. Bogue^ held that the basis of control should be 
determined by the citizens of the conmunity. If they prefer a state or 
university control, that is their prerogative. Local citizens' conmittees 
serving in an advisory capacity and representing business, industry, 
agriculture and the professions are a necessary adjimct to the community 
college and local control. 
Bogue pointed out that a third consideration to be noted in the 
expancin,; role of the cocmunity college is concerned idth financial 
support. Bogue noted that a satisfactoiy plan includes state aid iiith 
llbid., p. 10, 
^Bogue, op. cit. 
3lbid., p. 21. 
^Ibid., p. 23. 
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the equalization factor added for those cGmnunities that are unable to 
support adequately a jxinior colloce and also, of course, local tax 
re enue^;. 
Tn rvnamaiv it crjn be ntatod that the comnunity colloce should con-
bine £;cneral and vocational education, provide for teminal students on 
the basis of coomunity needs, make provision for special and adult 
students, and ccucabe those w!io desire to transfui* at the four year 
colleije?;. It should be a service institution to the people of the 
comnunity, desitjricd and opci-aued to neat the r needs. It should be 
controlled locally vdth the assistance of local advisory ccmiaittees. 
Tt should be suppoi'ted both from local tax revenues, and fron state funds 
vdth full recognition of the equalization princiole, 
E. Analysis of Growth of the Junior Colleges 
The growth of junior colleges and junior college onrollnents since 
1900 shows that since the turn of the century there have been established 
sone 598 public and! nrivate junior colleges in which the total onrollnent 
in 19$3-195U was 622,36U students. In the school year of I90O-I9OI there 
were only oi(^t institutions rocoenized as junior coUeces, with a total 
enrollnortt of approximately 100. In the followin(; table are shown the 
number of colleges and the onrollnents from 1900 to 195U. The percentage 
increase in enrollments is also shown. 
Table 1 is reproduced from the ianerican Junior CoUece Directory, 
1955* as ccanpiled by Colvort, Baker and Booue. The ficures from I9OO to 
I9I-18 •were obtained from Bogue's Merican Jxinior Colleges. The data for 
19li9-1953 are from the 195U Junior College Directory by C. C. Colvert and 
Table 1 
Lumber of Collocos and Enrollnonts 1900-1953^ 
Pei-centago 
School Number of Enrollment Increase in 
Year Colleges rjirollment 
1900-01 0 100 
1915-16 7U 2,363 -
1921-22 207 16,031 -
1925-26 325 35,630 -
1926-27 I1O8 50,529 -
1927-28 U05 5h,U38 7.7 
1928-29 U29 67,627 2U.2 
1929-30 U36 7U,o88 9.6 
1930-31 U69 97,631 31.3 
1931-32 li93 96,555 -1.1 
1932-33 5lli 103,530 7.2 
1933-3li 521 107,307 h.l 
193li-35 518 122,311 13.5 
1935-36 523 129.106 5.6 
193^37 553 136.623 5.8 
1937-38 556 155,5^8 13.9 
1938-39 575 196,710 26.u 
1939-UO 610 236,162 20.1 
19U0-la 627 267,U06 13.2 
19la-h2 62h 31ij,3h9 17.6 
19U2-h3 586 325,151 3.1» 
19U3-UU 58U 2U9,708 -23.2 
19liii-)i5 591 251,290 0.6 
19U5-U6 6U8 29U,U75 17.2 
19U6-li7 663 U55,0lj8 5U.5 
19U7-U8 651 500,536 10.1 
19I1O-U9 6liO Ii65,8l5 -6.9 
19U9-50 63U 562,736 17.2 
1950-51 597 579,U75 2.8 
1951-52 593 572,193 -1.3 
1952-53 59U 560,732 -2.0 
1953-5U 598 622,86U 11.1 
®Table reproduced from Junior College Diroctory. 1955* p» U2. 
American Association of Junior Colleges. Washington. 
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L« Bakor. Tliis tabic civo.s the onrollinontR in nublic ;inc: private 
jimior collcnoa from tho tiuTi of tlio contm-y to 1953* Pinco 1917 the 
public jujiioi- collcoos have Growi, until at tho present tiinc the cnroll-
nont in is aLi-iont uir^^t tiiiios bVit? cjii'ollraent in the pi'ivatc junior 
collc:;op. 
Tiible 2 shovTs tho disti'ibi.itirn by sice of onrollncnt of .junior 
collccop ir ;ar.crica,l It ia w?ll to note thnt nj.nfi of tl^e collcc;es that 
renor'i-p-' onrolL-ni:>nt or 9^000 srv looateu in California, tbu larcost 
bein-: Lon-: Boac!i C?ity Collcce iLn w^.lifon'.rl.a Ttith an enrollment of 32,1.62. 
Th.o lattfir total incliic'er studcntf: enrolled in non-credit courron. 
It in fiu'th.ci' roTortcd by Col vert niiC: B.-iker^ that of the ^39 colleces 
reportod, tho larcest nunber (h-7) vrere coediicationjil. Tl-.ere colleges 
enrolled 97 percent of tho totc^l .iunior collei3e student body. Pvblicly 
controlled coeducational collenes enrolled 5>52,392 jstiidents, and tho 
private colleces enrolled $2,066 students. Furthemoi-e there •were ei,;-ht 
0X10 ••y c junior collener:, $60 two-year junioi' colleges and 3 thjee-year 
iunior colleceo and 27 foiu'-year jimior colleces. It is apporcr^.t that 
the no.'rt nopular tr^Tie is, of course, tlie tv/o-year junior coUc^e, The 
four-ynar orc^nasation reached its cenith. in 19li3-l9l49 T^ien it totalled 
111 institutions. 
In the folloTdnc table. Table 3* are shown the nunber of the erist-
inr junior colleces that have been CBLablishod since 1900; there r^e 
^Ibid., p, h?. 
^Tbid., p, li8. 
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Table 2 
Distribution by Size of Enrollment of Junior 
Colleceo in Aiaerica® 
Lnrollrasnt Total 
Number of Colleges 
Public Private 
l-ltS> 30 5 25 
50-99 59 17 hZ 
100-199 116 31 85 
200-299 91 39 52 
300-399 53 36 17 
11004^99 U7 38 9 
500-599 31 21 10 
600-^ 16 13 3 
700-799 11 8 3 
80&-39'? 11; Hi 0 
900-999 7 6 1 
1000-1999 5U lih 10 
2000-2999 21 19 2 
3000-3999 15 15 1 
hOOO-h999 5 5 0 
5000-5999 7 7 0 
6000-^99 3 3 0 
7000-7999 5 5 0 
0OOO-3999 2 2 0 
Over 9000 10 10 0 
Total 598 338 260 
®Tablc reproduced fron Junior College Directoy# 1955# P* UU» 
Anorican Association of Junior Colleces. V/ashincton. 
dichotondzod into public and private and show the nunber of colloces and 
the porccant that each is of the total. As of 195U there were 338 
public Junior collecos, or 57 percent of the total, and 260 private 
junior colleEos, which represented U3 percent of the total of 598 Junior 
coUeccs. The ijreatont percontaco ;Toi'/th for tho eotabliohnont of public 
jmior collogen over private jxuiior colleEOs was durinc tho period 
b«tv.'ecn 19l|6 and 19^0, Tihon 73 perccnt of the junior collesos established 
vforc pxiblic junior collones. The jT-oatcnt r.innbcr of jurdor collecos 
established in aT\y four-yoar period since 1900 was 133 in tho period 
between 1926 and 1930. Public .junior coUeces accounted for 61 percent 
of thenc, nnc: private inptitr.tions founded 39 percent, or 52 junior 
collecoR in this period. 
Table 3 
!^csent Junior Collnccn Established rince 1900^ 
Year Public Private All 
Eatabli^.ed nuniber percent number percent 
19C1-05 2 3U h 66 6 
1906-10 2 28 5 72 7 
1911-15 9 35 17 65 26 
1916-20 22 U6 26 5U hQ 
1921-25 50 58 36 U2 66 
1926-30 81 61 52 39 133 
1931-35 1;3 52 39 US 82 
1936-hO 3h 50 25 U2 59 
I9la-U5 20 hi 23 53 13 
19116-50 (h 73 23 27 37 
1950-5U 11 52 10 hu 21 
Total 338 57 260 U3 598 
®Fret"woll, Elbert C. Founding Public Junior CollecQS. p. lh8, 
!JQW York, Bureau of Publications, Coluribic IJniversitj. 1951I» 
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F. Accreditation of Junior CoUeces 
Vdth the crowth and development of junior coUojjes in the United 
States has coiae a need for accreditation. There are throe types of 
atjencies -wl-iich evaluate and accrodit junior colleces in this comtry. 
They are as folloir: (1) regional accreditino associationsj (2) state 
accreditinc institutions or agencies} (3) a^;oncies nhich accredit 
denominational institutions only. 
Junior collece accreditinc acencies that are resional in nature 
include: (1) i-'ew Encland Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
(2) !.!iddle States Association of Colleces and Secondary Schools. 
(3) Southern Association of CoUefjes and Secondary Schools. (U) llorth 
Central Association of Colleces and Secondary Schools. (5) "iorthyrost 
Association of Secondaiy and Hicher Schools. 
The regional accrediting associations accredit the junior colleces 
by use of conmitteos and ccmndssions. These conunittecs and conmissions 
rcquiie reports fron the junior colleges vjhich nake application for 
laenbership. In addition, representatives of the regional accrediting 
association visit and evaliiate the junior colleges vMch make application 
for membership. 
The following criteria constitute the basic s1.andards unon vihich 
institutions ap ly for membership in the regional associations are 
evaluated I (1) The type of orgajiization and control. The administrative 
staff, board of control, and other phases of the organization. (2) The 
curricular offerings, including a statement of the objectives of the 
institution and the curricular programs designed to meet them. 
Jo 
(3) Adi:iiai;ion procuduros aiici uuti-ancG requii"e;.ieuus. (4) 1 acuity tiualifi-
catii-ac anc. conditicaio of in£5bx'Uctionc.l uurvice. (3) Instriicoional 
ucthodG, ccaiditicms aiAi reaulti;. (6) Student percorinel sciTrice, includ-
iu;: guidanco. (V) Students' activity projj,'a;u. (3) Plvsic^l i'acilitic3> 
inclucir^i^ laboi'ai/oilus, libraiy, and coUojje plant in ocnoral, (y) The 
financial onci-ation of the inatiuution. (10) Tiio syotou oi' records. 
(11) (ii.noi'al tone, stajidin;^ and atabllity of the instituLicu.^ 
..ithin "oiic indi'viduwl tl^tuu there ai'c ti-.rcc bccic tjrius of ajjcr.cies 
f-.ao evciiiatc a:id ac :recit a juiiior collc|je; (1) ctate departmeutc of 
education, or state dep>..i-tr.cnts of public instruction; (2) state 
univux'sitioi, or a ccOToittec from riajor ;:tatc institutions; (3) ancocia-
tions of colloces v<-hich ai-o orcaniced for the piu'poseB of accreditation. 
Xhe state departments of education in the nation, as a result of 
statute, e;:ei't \aryini; decrees of control over, and purfonn diffcx'ent 
su-vices for, th.e ;)unior ccllet-;e£ in their rt'Si^cctivc states. "In sane 
states ti-o v/oi'k of accreditation is done for the state departmentc. of 
education Ir,', or under the direction of, a state examiner or a junior 
coUeL'c sriecialist. In others the vrork ia a cooperative activity of a 
ccrz'i.ttcc or cantdssion appointed for that purpose."^ 
Vmile the state university in nost states has had historically a 
[preat deal of influence upon the develo.-raent ejnd Et:.:icarc"s in the junior 
collo-:e.r: of the atatcr, it has tended in recer.t ytars to v.lthdrsTj- frcni 
t:;o field of cccreditlnr:. 
ljont±n,s, Harry E. American Junior Colleces. p. 29, V/ashincton, 
D.C. American Council on Education. 1952. 
^Ibid., p. 30. 
i^.e tlilrd ty;ie of -jcTicy bhat la rospunsib.lc for ccci'odit.-.tion -
IIIL: cL:.tc ciSEocii.tions of CO11UJ..OK — is (;ininiahinG in iiaportcr.ce. 
.\ccrod".t;„Lion bv ulio rlic.te dcpai-luiGnt of education^ or by a rojional 
c.issocvi;iLiciii, 01* bot;., nan U.'cuiie L-.ic ntrc u;:ivei's. 1 procodure in tho 
Unites: Jtatoc. 
^The approval strmdard for the public Junior coU-eges in loik'a are 
outlined in Certification and Approval of School Personnel, Bulletin No. 
31, Department of Public Instruction, State of Iowa, June, 19^h» pr» 22-21;, 
Also, Iowa Public Junior Colleges, Circular JC-1-52, Cepaiiinent of 
Public Instruction, State of Iowa, 1952. 
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IV, HISTOclY OF THE PUBLIC JUNIW COLLEGE MOmiENT IN IOWA 
A. Legal Background and Chronology of the Statutes 
Althouf^ the first public junior college wan established in lowc at 
Mason City in 1918, it was not until 1923 that the Toyra Legislature in 
the UOth General Assembly officially recognized the existence of the 
public junior college in the state. The purpose of this law was not to 
legalize the junior colleges yfriich were already in existence - (five), but 
was rather to prcvlde for the payment of tuition. The law pro\'ided 
"Every person, however, who shall attend any school after (praduation 
from a foui'-year course in an approved high school or its equivalent, 
shull be charged a sufficient tutition fee to cover the cost of the 
instruction received by such person".^ 
The first specific reference in the statutes of Iowa pertaining to 
junior colleges was an act passed on April 6, 1927, by the ii2nd General 
Assembly, The act became law on April 28, 1927, ty publication, and 
legaliaed the public junior college in Iowa, as a part of the public 
school system some nine years after the first junior college b.ad been 
established in the state. In 1927 there were five junior colleges in 
Iowa which offered the two-yeJir curriculum. 
The specific statute as passed by the U2nd General Assembly is as 
follows! 
^lowa Code, 1931: 55U. 1931. 
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Junior CoUocos. The board upon approval of the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, and when duly authorized 
by the voters, shall have power to establish and maintain in 
each district one or more schools of higher order than an 
aprrovod four-year high school course. Said schools of hij^or 
order shall be known as public junior colleces and may include 
courses of study covering one or two years work in advance of 
that offered by an accredited four-year high school. Tlie 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction shall prepare and 
publish from time to tine standards for junior colleces, pro­
vide adequate inspection for junior colleces, and recommend 
for accrediting such courses of study offered by junior 
collu^:es as may meet the standards detemdned.^ 
Section 278.18 of the Iowa Code provided for the authorization of 
the establishment of a junior college at the recular election. Section 
U197, which authorized a board of directors to call a special election, 
did not list the proposition of establishing and midntaininij schools of 
hiCher order than the four-year approved institution. The only time, 
therefore, that a vote could be taken relative to the establishment of a 
junior college would be at a general election. The law in the natter 
read as followst 
The voters at the regular election shall have power 
to • • * . . authorize the establishment and maintenance of 
one or more schools of a higher order than a four-year high 
school course.2 
The U3rd General Assembly passed no bills relative to the junior 
colleges, but the Ulith General Assembly, on May Ih, 1931, passed an 
amendment to Section 230.18. This amendment served to restrict establish­
ment of junior colleges to city districts of 20,000 or more popvGLation.^  
In 1933 (April 13) the original statutory provision was amended to 
^lowa Code, 19U6, Chapter 281. 19^6. 
^lowa General Assembly, Acts. h2. Chapter 86. 1927. 
3lowa General Assembly, Acts. UU, Chapter 58. 1931 
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permit junior colleces to resume operation after temporary discontinuance 
This amendment vfas stated as follows: 
Nothing in this section shall prohibit any school dis-
tirict that now has a junior college from temporarily dis-
continvdnc the sane and starting it a,:ain at some futiu-e 
time»^ 
The original section was again amended by the U9th General Assembly 
in I9I4I to diange the population restriction from 20,000 popiilation to 
5,000 population. The law stated: 
No public jmior college shall be established in a^ 
school district having a population of less than 5jOOO»^ 
Statutory provision for the voting procedure became laiv on J'.ay 1, 
I9UI. It read as follows: 
• . * . provided, however, that when a proposition to 
authorize the establishment of a junior college is submitted 
to the electorii, such proposition shall not be deemed carried 
or adopted, anythinc in the statutes notwithstandinc, unless 
tVie vote in favor of such authorisiation is equal to at least 
60 percent of the total vote case for and ag^nst said pro­
position at said election,^ 
This law has been construed in a nmber of Attorney General opinions 
Tt was held in 1928 by the Attorney General that the junior collcces may 
be established only by election.'^ In 1930 the Attorney General held 
that the tax-levy limit for the general fund includes junior collece 
expenses. Tt was further held that the board may spend tax money for 
^lowa General Assembly, Acts. Chapter 58, 1933. 
^lowa General Assembly, Acts. Ii9> Chapter I6O, 19U1» 
3lowa Code, 195U» 260. 195U. 
Uiowa. lieport of Attorney General, p. 138. 1928. 
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the junior college.^ 
In I9U2 the Attorney General held that the question of establiahing 
a junior collcce may be submitted only at tho regular election,^ 3:n 19^6 
the Attoi'ney General held that the State Superintendent caiinot, impose 
enrollment prerequisites on junior colleges that want to roMime operations 
after having closed temporarily because all tho students had been 
drafted,3 
No further legislation concei-ninc the junior colleges was passed 
until the action of the 53i"d Gener;il Assembly in l?h9» The 15'U6 iiepoi't 
of the Attorney General provided for the first state financial aid to 
junior colleses. "Die laY* provides that general aid equal to the number 
of junior college students canying 12 semester hours in averc.-o daily 
attendance tines 25 centSj tiiues the actual number of days school was in 
session, not to exceed 130 (!ays. The statutes read as follow: 
286A»3 - 25 cents per day for each junior collQge student 
carrying 12 or more semester hours of college work. 
286A.U - Mxiltiply 25 cents ty the avei-age daily enroll­
ment of junior colle[;e students cai-rying 12 or more semester 
houi s of college work. Multiply this product by the actual 
number of days school was officially in session, not to 
exceed 180 days.*^ 
The Legislatures, since the 53rd General Assembly and including the 
53rd General Assembly, have never appropriated enough money to pay out 
Ijowa Iiepoi't of Attorney General, p. 67-63, 1930, 
2lowa ;(eport of Attorney General, p. 69, I9I42, 
3lowa iieport of attorney General, p# 75# I9I46, 
i^Iov/a General Assembly. Acts. 53» Chapter 117. 19h9» 
concral r.id foi-riula In full. Consequently, tho amount of noMoy 
available by ap u-'ooriatlon has bo<m pi'orated. ' av-mentn for nenoiT.1 aid 
to T)ublic Junior collerjofs for tb.o fiscnl year 19-'3-193'ij yjevo rirorutecl at 
the rate of '0 centn por l.tK), 
In the novfly cr:-atBd ?>tate Top^irtiTient of ubllc Trrtrvction 
pfo/oncd to ohf Lecislnturo a nev; :'.tat<^ Aid pro;;r.'jn that -..oulc ir:clisde 
fin.'oicial aid to Junior collojjos. 'i'h.is p: o;?csal war. subsoquontl^/' dr<^tod 
into a bill, nouso }"ilo 373, but never rcachcd tbu floo:" of eiil.n:- V.ousc. 
B, The Orovfth and Develoi^ment of jiccreditinc 
i-rocoduren and Standards 
Accreditation as it relates to Iowa is defined as the TOCOSS of 
"dcsiL?iatinc an educational institution as mcetinc required standards of 
accented criteria of quality establidied by a ccnpetent accncy".^ In 
Towa the Fepaiiiment of ublic Instimotion is einr?owered by statute as the 
acency which accredits public junior colleges. 
Th.e law as enacted by the 55th General Assembly chayter 257 io as 
f ollovrn I 
Tec# 17. The nuperintendent (of public instruction) 
shall hc.ve the follovrinc powers — Zxercise General super­
vision over the state systen of public education, includinc 
the public olenentary and sccondurj' sclioolr, the junior 
colle.;cs ^ 
n^e statutes specifically chai'ce the liepartnont of Public Instruc­
tion to formulate ap roval standcrds for the public junior colic,jeo of 
^loiffa Comittee on Secondary r.chool and CoUece ielationo# Iowa 
State i'oard of Educaticai, bulletin No, 1, DOE Moines, Iowa# rUite of 
Towa, 19li7t 
2TOWS, General Asseribly, Acts. 55, (Jiapter 257• 1953* 
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the state. 
In Section 10 chapter 2^0 the law in establishing the responsibilities 
of the state superintendent states: 
It shall bo the responsibility of the state superinten­
dent of public instruction to exercise all powers and perform 
all duties hereinafter listed . . . t . 
I'iO, 13 Foniiulato standards, roculations, and rules sub­
ject to the approval of the state board, for the approval of 
all schools anci public junior collecos under his supervision • 
Tlie responsibility for establisliing standards for the lovya public 
junior coUcr^os and the authorization to inspect then wa? vested by law 
in tho State Department of Public Instruction in 1?27. Prior to 1927, 
arid more specifically froci July, 1918 until 1927, the junior colleces in 
Iowa were accredited by the lo-iva Intercollegiate Standing Comrnittee. 
Durini.; the period fror. 1927 to 19U1, tho Intercollegiate Standinf^ 
Comd-ttee worked with the State Denartnent of Public Instruction in 
appro\'in{: the nublic junioi' colle,jes of Iowa, 
??ince 19hl the Department of P ublic Instruction in Iowa has exercised 
full rePTiOnsibility for the standards and for the approval of the public 
junior colleges in the state. In 19U3 the Intercollegiate Standing 
Comnittee and the Board of Secondarj'' Schiool relations, wliich had been in 
exisLence since 1910, and was concerned with the approval of nonpublic 
schools in lo.va, were combined into a sinjjle cormnittee desirjpriated as the 
Iov;a Connnittee on Secondarj' School and College relations. 
The membership of this committee is comprised of tho rei^istrar and 
a member of the faculty from each of the three state institutions of 
^Iov<^a Code, 195i;t 250, 195li, 
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hlchor educfltion in the state, TV.e chaiman is a faculty roprecontative 
of one of tho throe institutions and serves for a period of tly:ce years. 
The chaim;jriEhlp is alternated between the faculty renresontatl-'es froa 
Iov/£ Ftatc Oolloce and lova-. Sta^c Teachers Ccllet^e, T>-.e i xccntive 
Socretaiy of tho Corar.iittoo is the registrar of the State University of 
To'.va, 
In its relation to the junior CO11C>:CE of the state, this comittee 
is rer^onsiblo for adriiinisterini;; and developing policies anc proccdui'es 
that -Dertain to the acceptance of crctits from the junior collej^e.? both 
::ublic and pi-ivate. The Department of Public Instruction and the Iowa 
Committee on Secondai-y school and Co"'luge lielations cooperiite in the 
develoiincnt of the standards foi- public junior collot];es. Annual reports 
of the public junior colleges that are approved by tho Department of 
Public Instruction are nade to the Iowa Coraniittee on Secondaiy School and 
College lielations. 
The accreditinc procedure of junior collejes in Iowa nay be 
sunBnarized as follows« By statutory provision, the State Bcpartnont of 
Public Instruction acts as tho ftate Accreditinc Agency for the public 
junior collci^os in lowaj The lovfa Coanaittoe on Secondary School and 
Collo^c ..clations serves as the accreditinc agency for private junior 
collcccs cf the state; a close working relationship exists betvfcon the 
two ai;;encies that nerve to accredit public junior collo;^;e3 in Iowa, 
The lov.a Corrj-oittee on Secondai-y School and CoUeee .telations is tne cole 
acency for detenainin,;; policies and procedxires relative to tlie acceptance 
of credits from both the public junior colleees anc the pilvate junior 
colleijen in the stete. 
Tri Tcr.vc junior coHo.'^os nay be nccr'?di tuc' r.lr»o ly the "orth Pentral 
. "^nocl ntion, v.-^iich is n rcrionnl occrcclitin;; nasociation. of 1, 
1/??} only 2 of the 16 nr.blic jTmior colic,-cr- ir. J c r n a  hn-r been accroc'Hed 
by t'ir "ortb Ci-ntiv-l .";toc* r.tior. 
C» Tho i'GtaDlisjhnonl of I'ublic Junior Coll(ii.:os :ln Tov.a 
In tho purioc fron the estublijslunont of tho ilrnt ct); rcr/c. d -^i.bllc 
jtinior collC;,;o in To«a (' ^son City, 191G) to t^:e osttblishr.K-nt of tl^.c 
Intcrst -mblic jurdor colleco i;;- 7ov.'c (i'cokuJ:, l?5'3)i tl erc ^'ar; IK.- n o 
total of 35 ''ublic jiui o' collt'ct^- er-:,:;b]ichod in t!:e s'.,ate« f V is 
r.TCiilvr, I'J 1 a-/c boon discontinued, len lrij a totr.l ar of .-'pz'il 1, 
of 16 r-'.Llic junior colle.:c'E cvr^untly in ocratior. 
•rollo'vln;, in Tr.ble !i, fire yhCT-.n Vho nunlx^r of public junior collei.;es 
in lo .x. thjit hnv'C been discontinued, ?!',e daUv of cr;;,a^ lir'.nf-nt ^ nd dio-
rol':tion hr Jilro been rcccn-ded. /.LtciiL.lun nust be cfllcd to the 
colle.'.e at • icux "ity, Crijiruvlly cst<':;-lisho(" in 1?1? ar 'iov.^ 'il.y 
• o:*n.Tl, . tt.fcchcr trElidn:; cd'ool, tVic colic,'jc v.r.r recrjan!red or the 
brr'n oi' r. f/ablic junior colle^-c in 1?2'U 'o, alU'.ov h thi; IrrlK^'.fcn 
prccedcc' in point of tii-.c the '.'rtrbllrhrx-nl cf r. jvjiior c c l ' c r e  
r.t • a::.)r. Oi:-y, the r.c'r.ool at iovjc 'i .y die aot bcccc.c ; jvj-'ior collc^jo 
un'.'.l I??"', sore nine yera-r cStcr the cs! r-blisiinrnt of Ire fovncr. 'ho 
•ioux ity jurdor collct;(i war- discontinued in ••c^tenbrr, 19^ '# 
In pril iP!^h, there- -i/ei-c 16 - v-blic junior colle;:c'- o;"fr£tii; ; In 
"(•ov/C, 'Vi:c:;c ij:Btitutiojic ore; listed in I'tble ,'5, toi^cth- !• rith. th.r d;.to8 
of CP ; l-'Iir-.hncnt, the countior. in v^.icl'^ th.oy are loccitcc, and the 
i.rencier under v.hich they are Dccreditod, It is inoortant to note that 
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I Table U 
! 
I'isccntinued Vublic Junior Colleges in Jma 
Year Da te 
li £me Location tJritc.biished Discon tinuod 
/Ibia Jr. Collece Albia 1927 June, 19U3 
Dlooidriclcl Jr. Collcso nlocnficld 1926 Juno, 19!;9 
Eritt Jr. Colleso® Britt 192? June, 1950 
CTr.ai'lton Or, Colicjjc Chariton 1927 Juno, 19b3 
Clarion Jr. Collece Claidon 1929 JVJIU, 1930 
Karlhaa Jr. Collece larllirci 1922 JiLie, 1931 
r.l".u.t;cr Jr. Gollc^:e llkr.der 1929 Ji::ic, lyli8 
Grundy Jr. Collece^ Grundly Center 1916 Jime, 1933 
Ir.cepcucericc Jr. Collece Inc'enendence 192E June, 1?13 
I.'anchester Jr. College }ian Chester 1928 June, 1929 
I'auuokets Jr. College •'aquokcta 1927 Jvmc, 19U3 
Opceola Jr. Collece CscGola 1927 Jvjne , 19U3 
Perry Jr. College Perry 19I47 June, 19U0 
ilcd Oak Jr. Collece'^ :iad OaJ: 1922 Jione, 191^1 
Sheldon Jr. College*^ Sheldon 1926 June, 1951 
Sioux City Jr. College® Sioux City 1927 June, 1928 
Tlpc,ori J: . Collece Tipton 1927 Jvnc, 1?IJ3 
v;ashin,7bcn Jr. College^ Washincton 1926 June, 1951 
'..V vikon. Jr. Collece i<-i.kon 1923 June, 19li3 
®T>irconbinued June, 19U3; reopened September, 19li7« 
^Approved for junior collece v/ork September, 1921 tc June, 1929J 
contiiiucd as unapproved Jiinior collejc imbil 1933. 
CTi.rccnMnued June, 19l:3j reopened Scntcnber, 19)!5» 
^Kscontinued 19U3j reopened 19^:6, 
®Orcanized 1913 as a teacher-trainine school, 
sccntinuud June, I9b3} reopened September, 19U6, 
Table 5 
^'resent i'nblic Junior C)oriei.,ey in Iowa 
"l n-J > > -•e 
Mame Location County I^rbd: Ixphed 
i.oone Jr» Collut";e Boone Boone Sopt. 1927 
I)\Tlir/:ton Jr. Collci^e Biirlir.rrLon Des "oincs t. 1920 
Conturvillu Jr. Collei^^e Cer.terville :»ppcji00E0 .'.opt. 1930f 
Clailndc; Jr. Colicce Clr.rinda Pace f'CT^t . 1923D 
Clint or. Jr. Collo{jo Ciiivton Clinton f.crjt * 19h6 
Grenton Jr. College Creston Union 1 C ^ ij » 1926 
-rove Jr. Collcco I'^ajlo Grove <Vrii;:ht lo;;)8C 
,J.lL'.Tox'iii: Jr. College lovra i'alls ii^-rdin 1^29 
l^tnotsbvjrc Jr. Colloce Ij-inetcburc ''alo i\lto ^o-t. 1930° 
j*xlu . o0-i*l0^0 £sol;crr.lllu ^ JuC 4/ :'c- L,. i:=2l4 
I'crt Loriijti .ii'. Collu^je Fort I'oclje ..ebr.tcr ' ly • 11,^23 
Keolaik Corurrunity Collese Kcoloalc Leo 19?5 
llarsrullc.o'ifii Jr. r.ollujje . ai'iilialltovai y.arcihall fiC'pt. 1?27 
I'ason dty Jr, Collet;e I'ason City Cerro Gordo ;;t!n. 1913 
. Uocatine Jr. Collojje i.usciitiue •;usc;i-t:lne V ' • 11'29 
iVebrter City Jr. CoUecG y<ebster City Hamilton [-ciit. 1926® 
^Licccntinucd June, I'copened Septumbcr, I9h^; ciECcr.L.inued 
June 195U; reopened ^rnptember, 193'5» 
^iocontinued June, 19U3j reooened Septorber, 19h6, 
®Sophoraore year discontinued Juno, 19143 to Septernbor I9h5» 
•^Sophomore year discontinued June, 19h3 to reptcrnber 19k5* 
^^Discontinued Juno, 1?U3} reopened September, 19li6« 
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no-t all of thora havo toen in continuous opoi'atlon. Five of the sl:Aocn 
!^;i\vc boon cloocd at vm-ioua ti;noc durinf; their hlstoiy. of t'lcn 
v<xji'o dioccaitinuod toiporarily in 19h3t and ono v;:u- diccontinuod tan;or-
aril;:,' in Theso yoara •mrc war ycaro arid onrolltnents vrero lo'.v in 
:ill collefjos over tho nation. 
•."llsTriortii Jxaiior OoUocc at Io«a Falls was errtablish.od in r.opbonbor, 
192?. I'o..oycr, it vfas a foirr-yoar collet:e fron 1911 until ;-o''tGnbo;', 
1929. 
D« rnroUnent Trends 
Tn Table 6 ai'c shown the onrollinonbs, the nmtcr of junior colic res 
In 0 eration, one ti c avera^:c annual cni'ollnent in the public Junior 
collc[;os of 'o.va since 1927* 
Trie total cnrollaent wnc [;roatcr:t in the nubile junior collo.:cr of 
Tov/a in IV.e school year I9I-1O-I9UI. Tlicz'c v;ore 2,h33 ntudente enrolled 
full tirxj in 27 colle;3or. that ycai', or a-.t5ra ;e enrolLacnL of 90.11 
etudonts. 
Tt'.roo years lator the junior colic ,e om-ollOLanta in t!ic state had 
ch-t)ppcd to ijUO studontn enrolled in 13 junior collOi;t'S, •with ar. avcriijo 
em-ollmont in each of 33*-5» T-'C following school yvacf 19'iU-19l-i5j total 
enrollacnts di'opnod to U31 full-tine students, with but 1? collecea in 
opei-ation. This 19h'4-19U$ total of lt31 students was the lowest cnroU-
nont in tVie jiublic junior colleges of To^.a since tbo 1927-1923 school 
year, TJ^iidi wris Uie first school year ti.at tho public junior colleges 
vKoro locally a part of tho public school syston. that year, 1927-
1923, ti .ero woro 6L0 studtntr enrolled in 9 Jun' or coUocc -, or ^n 
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Table 6 
Iowa Public Junior Collegos® 
Total Enrollraant of Full Time Students 
Total H umber of JunioflP Average 
Year Enrollment Colleges in Operation Enrollment 
1927-28" 6b8 9 72.00 
1928-29 9U6 17 55.65 
1929-30 1,301 23 56.57 
1930-31 1,621 26 62.3U 
1931-32 1,827 27 67.67 
1932-33 1,087 27 69.93 
1933-3U 1,351 27 68.56 
193U-35 1,939 27 71. a 
1935-36 1,991 27 73.7U 
193^37 1,958 27 72.52 
1937-38 1,217 27 U1.37 
1938-39 1,37U 27 50.89 
I939-I4O 2,318 27 85.86 
19liO-la 2,h33 27 90.11 
i9ia-U2 1,327 27 67.67 
19li2-U3^ 1,U02 27 51.93 
19U3-ljliJ iUiO 13 33.35 
19iai-ii5^ 1431 12 35.98 
191;5-U6 607 15 UO.ijS 
19U6-U7° 2,120 21 100.99 
19U7-U8 2,180 23 9li.78 
19li8-U9 1,798 20 89.90 
19h9-50 1,688 19 88.8 
1950-01 1,58U 19 83.U 
1951-52 1,312 16 82.0 
1952-53 1,325 16 82.8 
1953-5U l,U57 16 91.1 
195U-55 1,777 16 110.6 
*The data for the years bebwoen 1927 and 1937 are adapted frcm 
Love and include only Junior colleges offering two years -irork* 
^agle Grove and li^mnetsburg discontintied so^ionore irork for these 
two school years* 
^Clinton added sophomore work in Septemberj 19U7* 
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avoraco cnrollnont of T'' stuclcnta pex' ijiinloi- colle^ie, 
T.:o cyo^-tost oiii,,lo inci'oaco fox' ono year took f.lacc in 
\/:icn tliC nuabtu- onrollotJ v.-as 2,120, an incrocse of 1,513 crLiidcr.ts over 
tV<o 60? gtudenbs re,:ictortid in thu IPhiJ-lS'lii adiool yeio-. 'n 19l.;^j-lS''li7> 
there vnei-e 21 junior collcijec in opei-ation, on inci'oaso of 6 over thio 
previoils foiiv, mth im avevazn enrollmont of 100,?9 students. Ti c c-veraje 
enrclLnient in the 19hC>-19h7 sdiool yecr ma an all-tiiiic !ii,,h; the lowest 
avei-ano eni'oUaent occiirrod in the 19li3-19»ili school year, vrlth an cvcrn;:e 
of 33*05 students lini-ollcd in cadi public junior colloce. 
In 1931-1?32, throe yearn after tiio public junior collo;-:f! v/n;- lc,;c--lly 
cc5nsti'-.'-:tcd b;' statute as a po:-t of the public school syrtc::., the nur^.b-cr 
of ;blic junior colltj, .e£i in Tor/;, roce to 27» 7'ere v«rc 2? jiaiior 
colli..;;:tjr in operation continuously until tho 19ii3-19UU school ;-er.r, v.hen 
the nuabor dropned t 13 • Tn 19UU-19U5 t':.e nuraber dropped to 12, the 
lowest sir.co 1928-1929, 
E. The Graduates; of tho leva tiiblic Junior CoUeces 
Vhe number of i;r&duateo by year of LXaduation in the 16 public junior 
coUoGos ciu*-ently in oporatirai is shovm in Tabic 7« Tl-.e cunul:.ti\-o total 
of i^aduatea from thor.o 16 junior colleges since 1920 dcjoo not rcp;or:c;nt 
t:io total number of public junior college students n'- o hn'.'B graduated 
in •'"owa, since the c>raduates of the defunct public junior colleccs v/ere 
r.ot included. 
Tho data for th.e years 1920-1936 were r.ot available in tVic office 
of the Departoent of ublic Inotructior., nor were thoy readily available 
in aovoral of tine public junior colleGCS, Tho data for Viene years vraro 
Table 7 
li umber of Graduates by Years 
(Graduation fron Present Junior CoUece) 
1920 1921 1922 1923 192U 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 193] 
Boone 
Burlington 12 15 16 20 25 28 30 2U U3 29 
Centenrille 
Clarinda 17 10 15 12 13 10 22 
Clinton 
Creston 37 31 2h 33 
Eagle Grove 16 6 
EUsHorth 5 21 
Dmetsburg 
16 Esterville 1 10 12 13 
Fort Dodge 1 2 27 13 15 7 17 17 
Keokuk 
UarshaUtOTrTi 9 8 5 
Llason City 5 6 2 11 8 22 13 11 25 19 30 23 
Muscatine 22 
rfebster City lii 13 10 7 
Totals $ 6 lU 26 26 a 75 67 lli3 132 175 198 
Tablo 7 (continued) 
1932 1933 193U 1935 1936 1937 1933 1939 19)iO 19ia 19U2 19U3 
Boone 10 25 20 19 16 6 
Burlington U5 U5 U3 a9 59 U5 66 80 li3 U5 3U 
Centerville 10 12 11 22 lU 20 20 13 13 9 29 20 
C3.arinda 13 15 15 16 13 17 13 10 21; 18 10 
Clinton 
Qreston 29 25 30 29 18 26 2h UO 29 21 2h 20 
Eagle Grove 3 13 13 8 11 3 9 10 12 8 1 
Ellsworth 26 23 18 21 20 21 21 31 h2 h6 20 
Qnmetsburg 11 13 5 11 11 10 6 8 20 8 0 
Esterville 10 17 10 16 10 Hi 22 17 21 15 2 
Fort Dodge 15 35 21 27 2U 26 12 27 35 3U 31 12 
Keokuk 
Marshalltoim 17 20 21 10 22 17 16 29 38 32 21 7 
Mason City UO U6 36 32 29 16 30 hU 53 82 62 23 
Muscatine 10 17 21 2li 20 29 2li 27 27 19 15 
Webster City 13 9 12- 10 18 10 Hi 25 28 20 20 
Totals 2U2 290 256 275 269 115 262 355 li21 I|07 362 190 
Table 7 (continued) 
19Ui 19U5 19U6 19ii7 19U8 19U9 1950 1951 1952 1953 195U 1955 
Boone 5 U 6 26 29 21 20 11 lU 13 9 29 283 
Burlington 15 13 h2 53 107 76 UO 62 uu 32 U9 56 lli37 
Centex>ville 13 3 (closed) 1 Ih 28 29 21 11 11 12 11 352 
Clarinda (closed) 0 19 11 25 18 27 21 21 20 h2S 
Clinton 16 17 19 9 13 20 17 19 135 
Creston 9 11 16 13 23 32 22 19 30 32 22 20 639 
Eagle Grove (closed) 0 8 20 19 26 27 lii 2li 25 25 3114 
EUsirorth lU 13 9 18 Uo U7 1x2 25 29 31 3U 29 6U6 
Emrnetsburg 0 0 1 2 3 7 u 8 U 8 6 11 165 
Esterville 5 3 7 10 20 20 25 13 15 26 22 26 398 
Fort Dodge 2 0 0 29 79 Ul4 29 29 21 2U 19 16 690 
Keokuk 2h lit 
Mar^aUtoTO 2 8 3 19 30 20 19 16 21 13 20 26 U77 
' ason dty 7 7 15 lUi 5U h9 66 67 67 73 77 1258 
Muscatine 7 0 9 11 37 23 26 25 27 20 32 38 510 
Webster City 0 0 0 0 9 12 18 lU 12 15 20 12 335 
Totals 79 62 108 239 5oG U28 h$0 36U 35U 35U 3Sl h29 8128 
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therefore adopted from Love#! The data for the years 1937-195ii were 
collected from the Dean of each public junior coUece. 
It can bo seen frora the data in Table 7 that a total of 8,128 students 
have cradiiated from the l6 public junior colleges currently in operation, 
Burlincton Junior Collect graduated the larcerrt number of students (l,h37)« 
The 1,258 students Tyho Tfcrc cT^^duated fron !(ason City totalled the second 
larnest nroup. Keolcuk Conmunity College, ishich was established in 1?53> 
(praduated its first class of lU in 1955» This class represented the 
smallest total of graduates arionc the 16 junior colleges studied. To­
gether Burlington and Mason City graduated a total of 2,695 studentr. 
This represented 33-15 percent, approxinately l/3 of the combined total 
of all graduates from the l6 public junior colleges studied. 
Tne largest number of students graduated in any one year i-as 508 in 
19li3. uf this total Burlington, Fort Dodge and Mason City graduated 2li0 
students, or li7,2 percent of all students graduated that year. One 
reason for the larger number of graduates in 19l;8 was the influx of 
veteran enroUees in 19U6 following World tVar II. The number of gradu­
ates dropped during World War II in 19U5 to 62. This represented the 
saaj.lest number since 1925* 
emitting Keokuk, which was establidied in 1953 and graduated its 
first class in 1955* there have been 7 schools which have graduated 
students each year since their founding. These schools were (1) Doone, 
which has graduated students since 1938; (2) Burlington, since 1922j 
(3) Clinton, since 19U6j (U) Creston, since 1928} (5) Ellsworth, since 
^Love, op. cit., p. 92. 
Table 8 
Freshmen and Sophouore Enrollments 19U9-50 to 1953-^U 
Junior Freshmen Sophcmore Freshaen Sophoaore Freshmen Sophomore Fteshmen ScphcEore 
College 19li9-50 1950-51 19$0-$l 1951-52 1951-52 1952-53 1952-53 1953-51 
Boone 1x3 12 1x2 lit 37 16 29 9 
Burlington 13h 81 156 52 125 hS 162 65 
Centerville yi 25 35 23 65 12 25 12 
Clarinda U5 28 51 23 51 9 1x9 22 
Clinton 33 16 32 18 33 23 55 22 
Creston 111 60 131 3U 52 33 li7 30 
Eagle Grove 65 33 50 17 57 20 55 31 
Ellsworth 59 61 7h I4I 56 la 56 h2 
annotsburg 39 22 21 10 30 15 30 13 
Estherville 76 20 5U 16 6U 17 63 28 
Fort Dodge 133 \6 idt 30 87 30 90 29 
Keokuk — — — - — - — 
Uarshalltovm 60 29 58 26 I4I 26 la 26 
liason City 156 8U 110 59 120 56 137 76 
L!uscatine 57 3h 52 30 h2 2lt 63 35 
iVebster ca.ty 66 30 3U 16 33 17 38 22 
Totals 1119 580 lOOii iilli -98 385 9liO li62 
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1930} (6) MarshaUtovm, since 1929j and (7) Mason City, since 1920* 
Mason C5.ty had the largest span of successive years in vihich students 
were Graduated - via, 36 years. 
Shovm in Table 8 ai*e freshmen enrollaents in 15 of the 16 public 
junior colleges (Keokuk was not in operation) for the years 19U9-$0, 
1950-^, 19^-52, and 19$2-53j and the sophcmore enrollments for the 
years 1950-51, 1951-52, 1952-53, and 1953-5Ii» The total number of fresh­
men YTho were enrolled in the years studied tms 3,96L. Sophomore enroll­
ments for the years studied totalled l,8l4l. If those students who 
transferred to the junior colleces for the sophcmore year irere excluded, 
the sophomore enrollments represented a loss of 2,120 students. 
Only U6.5 percent of those rtho enrolled as freshmen continued into 
the sophomore year. (This calculation excludes those students lAio trans­
ferred into the junior colleges at the sophomore level.) The junior 
college, as seen from these data, retains less than one-half of its 
students beyond the freshmen year of training. 
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V. STATUS im A^'PRAIvS/J. OF TIIL ^TiJLIC JUl^IO?. COLLEGES OF IO..A 
A. Location of Public Junior Colleges in Iowa 
The location of the 16 public junior colle^GS in lov.a is CUOTMI in 
Fiijurc 1, Kine of these institutionc are located in north central Iowa. 
Fovir junior colleges aro locatcd in cities alcnji the 'lissisEippi .iiver in 
eastera and southeastern lov/a. Tvfo ai'e located in the southiwest scclion 
of the state, and one is in the north central area. Six junior colleces 
ai*e clustered together in a six-county area in central Iowa. 
B. A iieport of the Public Junior Colleces 
Each of the 16 public junior colleges vfas visited durinc tiie 19514-
19% school year, Followin,^ is the report made on each of these inctitutions 
as a rerult of these visits. 
1. Boone Jtmior College 
a. Enrollment. The total enrollmont of full-time students at Doone 
Junior College for 1.9^h-19$$ was 79 students. Of this nunber, 50 viere 
freshmen and 29 were sophomores. There were 66 resident students and 13 
non-resident students. 
b. Curriculm and class size. Boone Jiinior CoUece offered a 
total of 155 semester hours of instruction, and a total of 33 different 
courses. The average class size was lli.6 students. The ranco in class 
size was from 5 to 
c. Staff. Seventeen (1?) teachers tauf^t in the coUece during 
195U-55i 16 of whom were part-time junior college and part-time high 
Ks ,horvi2 le 
o eaiCN 
I^ason 












Figure 1. Locatirai of Public Junior Colleces of lona 1951i-55 
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school instructors. 
dt Library. The junior colleco library and the high sdiooL library 
were hovised together and operated jointly. There iirere 2,000 volumes in 
the library, and the annual expenditure for library materials tos i$2.00 
per student. Books wsre added to the library by recccnnendation of the 
teachers and librarian. 
e. Plant facilities. The junior colletie was housed in the hi^ 
school building. Plans had been instituted to provide separate facilities 
for junior colleso classrooms in a fomer grade bviilding located approxi-
laately four blocks from the main building. The laboratories and shops 
in the hifji school building were to remain available to junior coUese 
students. 
Tlie chemistry, physics, and biolo^^r laboratories, and the industrial 
arts shor of the hich school were used by junior college students. There 
wag no student lounge. 
f. Faculty stutfer and in-service educatiun. There was no organized 
procram of faculty stuc^y and in-service education in the college. There 
had been no statement of purpose and philosophy developed by the college 
faculty. 
g. Testing program. There was no testing program in the Boone 
Junior College. 
h. Student personnel services. There was no formal prosran of 
guidance and counseling. Placenent services existed for teacher educa­
tion personnel. There had been no follow-up studies made of former 
Junior coUe^^e students. The student permanent records did not exist 
in d\iplicate form. 
Ih 
A program of faculty stuc^ and In-service education was needed* 
i« Teactier personnel. All teachers met approval standards. 
j. Areas in >riiich improvement should be made. A statement of pur­
pose and philosophy needed to be developed. There needed to be a testing 
program instituted. Guidanco and couseling services were needed. Follow-
up studies were needed. Cuplicate student permanent records were needed. 
2. Burlington Junior College 
a. Enrollment. The total enrollment of full-time students at 
Burlington Junior College for 195h-1955 was 20U students. Of this 
nimber^ 130 were freshmen and 7U were sophomores. There were 1^ 
resident students and 53 non-resident students. 
b. Curriculum and class size. Burlington Junior College offered a 
total of 230 semester hours of instruction and a total of different 
courses. The average class size was 20 students. The range in class 
size was from 3 to 50. 
c. Staff. Thirty-three (33) teachers tau.^ht in the college during 
1951<-1955i six of whom were full-time teachers. There were 27 pajrt-time 
Junior college and hi^ school teachers. 
d. Library. The Junior college library had a separate reading 
room within the hii^ school library. There were 6,500 volumes in the 
library, and the annual expenditure was $350.00. Books were added by 
teacher reccimniendBtion. 
e. Plant facilities. I^e Junior college was housed in the high 
school building. Classroom facilities were shared with the hl^ school. 
A total of 20 classrooms was used. 
The chemistzy, physics and biology laboratories, and the metal shop 
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were shared nith the high school. 
Mo student lounce was avnilable. 
f • Faculty study and in-service ediicatlon. An orcanizod procram of 
self-study was carried on by the faculty of the college. This was done 
to fulfill the requirements for approval by the North Central Association. 
The petition for approval was acted upon favorably, and Burlington Junior 
CoUecte became a member of the North Central Association in Uarch, 195U. 
g. Testing prograia. There was a testing program in operation at 
the Bxirlington Junior College which included the ACE, the National 
Sophomore Testing Program, the Otis, and selected tests of personality. 
h. Student personnel services. There was a formal procrom of 
guidance and counseling headed by the Dean. Placement services existed 
for teacher education personnel, and on an informal basis for the rest 
of the students. Excellent follow-up studies of junior college graduates 
had been made. Student permanent records did not exist in duplicate form, 
but were in the procesr of revision. 
i. Teacher personnel. One teacher was tenporarily approved. 
Areas in which improvement should be made. Duplicate permanent 
records were needed. 
3. Centerville Junior College 
a. Enrollment. The total enrolLnent of full-time students at 
Centerville Junior College for 19$h-19$$ was 6? students. Of this 
number, 55 ^ re freshmen and 12 were sophomores. There were 33 resident 
students and 3U non-resident students. 
b. Curriculum and class 8i»e. Centerville Junior College offered 
a total of 106 hours of instruction, and a total of 2h different courses. 
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The average class size was 20.3 students* The ran^e In class size was 
from 3 to l\h* 
c. Staff. Lleven (11) teachers taught in the coUece durinc 195U-
1955i 2 of whcjii were fiill-tiiae teachers, and 9 part-time teachea*s, 
d» Library* Tlie junior colleije library was separate from that of 
the hi^h school. Tliree hundred (300) dollars was alloted in the budget 
for the purchase of library materials. Books were added to the library 
by teacher recommendation. 
This library was not catalogued, and the reference section was weak. 
e. Plant facilities. The junioi' college was housed in the high 
school building and shared facilities with the high school. The junior 
college operated in a total of 7 classrooms. 
The chemistry, physics, and biolosy laboratories were shared vrith 
the high school. 
There was no student lounge. 
f. Faculty studjy and in-service education. There was no organized 
program of faculty stuc^y and in-service education in the college. No 
statement of purpose and philosophy had been developed by the college 
faculty. 
g. Testing program. The testing program included the Otis and the 
Iowa Hi^ School Content Test. 
h. Student personnel servicea. There was no formal program of 
guidance and counseling. 
Placement services existed for teacher education personnel. 
There had been some follow-up studies made of former college gradu­
ates, and duplicate permanent rccords exLstod* 
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!• Teacher personnel. All teachers net approval standards* 
j. Areas In tnhlch improvement should be made. The library needed 
to be catalogued and additional reference materials were needed. 
Faculty study and in-service education was needed. 
A statement of purpose and philosophy was needed. 
A testing program needed to be broadened. 
The giiidance and counselinc propram needed to be developed. 
U. darinda Junior College 
a. Enrollment. The total enrollment of full-time students at 
(Jlarinda Jvmior College for 195U-1955 '"'as 97 students. Of this number, 
75 vrere fredunon and 23 were sophomores. Saturday classes were held 
throu{jiout the year, and enrollnent the first semester was 85. The 
enrollment for the second semester was U7 students. There were LT2 resident 
students and 55 noi>-resident students. 
b. Curriculum and class size, darinda Junior College offered a 
total of 155 semester hours of instruction and a total of 2h different 
courses. The average class size was lii.8 students, and the range in 
class size was £rom 2 to 60. 
c. Staff. Twelve (12) teachers taught in the college during 195U-
1955> U of whom were full-time teachers and 8 part-time jxmior college 
and high school teachers. 
d. Library. The Junior college library and the hi^ school library, 
were housed together and were operated Jointly. There were 5*000 volumes 
in the combined library. The annual expenditure was budgeted at $500. 
Books were added to the library by teacher recommendation. 
e. Plant facilities. The Junior college was hoiised in the high 
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school building, and a total of 1$ clasBTOomo were shared nith the high 
school* 
The chemistry and bLology laboratories were shared iiith the high 
school, as wap the agricultural shop# 
There was a student lounge* 
f* Faculty studty and in-service education. A program of faculty 
study was begun in 195U* The Clarinda Junior CoHeije was in the orocess 
of a self-evaluation project prior to petitioning for admittance to the 
Noz^h Central Association* 
The faculty was developing a statement of purpose and philosophy* 
g* Testing program* The testing program at Clarinda Junior College 
conprised the ACE, an Engli^ Placemextt, a mathematics placement test, 
and a diagnostic reading test* 
h* Student personnel* There was a guidance program in operation 
headed by the Dean* Placement services existed for teacher education 
personnel* There were no duplicate permanent records* 
!io follow-up studies had been made of former junior college students, 
i* Teacher personnel* All the teachers in the Clarinda Jimior 
College met approval standards* 
j* Areas in improvement should be made* The program of 
faculty study, already in progress, needed to be broadened* 
Follow-up studies of former jimior college students were needed* 
5* Clinton Junior College 
a* Enrollment* The total enrollment of full-time students at 
Clinton Junior College for 195U-1955 was 79 students* Of this number, 
U6 freshmen and 27 nere sophomores* There were 71 resident and 8 
79 
non-resident students* 
b» Curriculum and class alze» Clinton Junior College offered a 
total of 16^ semester hours of Instruction, and a total of 30 different 
courses. The average class size was 12.U students. The range in class 
size was frcin 1 to 35* 
c. Staff. Twonty-six (26) teachers taucht in the college during 
195U-1955I 2$ of vrtiom also taught in the hl^ school. 
d. Library. The junior college library was shared with the hl(^ 
school. There were 6,OCX) volumes in the combined library and the annual 
expenditure for the library was $UlO. Books were added by teacher 
recotnmendation. 
:io reading room was available for college students* 
e. Plant fadlities. The junior college was housed in the high 
sdiool building and shared 22 classrooms with the hi^ school* 
The chemistiy, physicsj and biology laboratories, as well as the 
vrood and metal shops, were shared with the high sdiool. 
There was a student lounge* 
f* Faculty study and in-service education. There was a program of 
organized faculty stud(y. However, a statement of purpose and philosophy 
had not been developed by the college faculty as yet* 
g. Testing program. There was an extensive and conprehensive test­
ing program including the ACE, English Placement, Iowa High School 
Content, Iowa High Sdiool Reading test, Michigan Vocabulary test. College 
Inventory of Academic Adjustment, general interest inventory and aptitude 
tests* 
h. Student personnel services. There was a formal program of 
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guidance and comsellng headed by the Deanj idio was also responsible for 
guidance In the hl£;h school* 
There iias an Informal placement service for students. Follow-up 
studies had been done In the past. Duplicate permanent records existed 
for each student* 
1, Teacher personnel* All teachers met full approval standards, 
J, Areas In Tthlch Improvement should be made, A reading roan for 
the Jxmlor college students tias needed, 
A statement of purpose and philosophy- needed to be developed* 
6, Creston Junior College 
a* Enrollment* The total enrollment of full-tine students at 
Creston Junior College for 195U-1955 ""as 65 students* Of this number, 
62 were freshmen, 23 Dore sophcciores and there nere U special students 
in addition* There irere 5l resident students and 3U non-resident students* 
b* Curriculum and class size* Crestoa Jiinior College offered a 
total of 168 semester hoxirs of Instructim and a total of 36 different 
courses* The average class sise nas 12 students* The range in class 
size UBS from 2 to 21* 
c* Staff* Twenty-cne (21) teachers taught in the college during 
19$h-19B$» $ of lihom were full-time teachers, and 16 viere part-time 
college and high school teachers* 
d* Library* The Junior college library iras separate from the high 
sdiool library, but was used by the high school. The combined annual 
expenditure of the Junior college and the hlg^ school iras $500* Books 
irere added teacher recoonnendatlon* 
e* Plant fadlitieo* The Junior college plant facilities were 
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shared with the hl^ school. 
The chemistxy, jAiysics and biology laboratories were shared with 
the high sdiool. 
There was a student lounge* 
f, Faculty 8tu<^ and in-service education* There was an organized 
program of faculty study and in-service education in the college* It 
was developed in preparation for anticipated application for membership 
in the North Central Association. A statement of purpose and philosoi^iy 
also had been developed* 
g. Testing program. There was a testing program in the Creston 
Junior College. It consisted of the AGE, an English placement> the Iowa 
Silent Heading test, the Kuder, and a chemistry aptitude test. 
h* Student persoimel services* There was a formal program of 
guidance and couseling* Students were assigned to counsel with the Dean, 
and the Dean of •'tomen* Placement services existed for teacher education 
personnel* 
There were student permanent records in duplicate for each student* 
No follow-up studies had been made of former college graduates* 
i* Teacher personnel* Two faculty members were temporarily 
approved* 
j* Areas in idiich improvement should be made* The library needed 
to be better organized* Too many text books were housed in the library 
stocks* 
Follow-up studies of former students needed to be instituted* 
7* Eagle Grove Junior College 
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a. Enrollment. The total enrollment of full-time students at Eagle 
Grove Junior CoUeGe for 19514-1955 was 118 students. Of this number, 72 
were freshmen and U6 were sophomores. There were 51 resident students 
and 67 non-resident students. 
Curriculum and class siae. Ea^'le Grove Junior College offered a 
total of 188 semester hours of instruction, and a total of I49 different 
courses. The average class size was 12.2 students and the range in 
class size was from 2 to U7. 
c. Staff. Seventeen (17) teachers taught In the college during 
195ii-1955. Sixteen (16) also tau{^t part-time in the hif^i school and 1 
was a full-time junior college teacher. 
d. Library. The Junior college library and the high school library 
were housed together. There were 5,000 volumes In the library, and 
$1,250 was spent in 195U on the library. Books were added to the library 
by teacher recommendation. 
e. Plant fadlitlee. The Junior college was housed in the hl^ 
school building, and shared a total of 23 classrooms with the high 
school. 
The chemistry, physics, and biology laboratories, as well as the 
industrial arts and metal shops, were shared with the hi^ school. 
f. Faculty study and In-aervlce education. No organized program 
of faculty study and in-service education was carried on in the college 
duidng 195U-1955. A statement of purpose and philosophy had been 
developed prior to the 195b-55 school year, 
g. Testing program. There was a comprehensive testing program in 
the college as recommended by Iowa State College| the ACE, an QngUsh 
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placement, aptitude tests and reading tests were included. 
h. Student personnel services. There uras a proeram of (guidance 
and counseling, inhich in large measure, was done by the Dean. Placement 
services existed for teacher education personnel. Only limited studies 
had been made of former junior college graduates. Duplicate student 
permanent records were on file. 
i. Teacher personnel. One teacher was temporarily approved. 
j. Areas in which improvement should be made. Faculty study and a 
program of in-service education were needed. 
The scope of follow-up studies needed to be broadened. 
8. Ellsworth Junior College 
a. Enrollment. The total enrollment of full-time students at 
Ellsworth Junior College for 195U-1955 was 101 students. Of this number, 
61 were freshmen and kO were sophonores. There were 26 resident students 
and 75 non-resident students. 
b. Curriculum and class size. Ellsworth Junior College offered a 
total of 160 hours of instruction and a total of 39 different courses. 
The average class size was 15 students. The range in class size was 
from 1 to 53. 
c. Staff. Sixteen (16) teachers taui^'ht in the college during 195U-
1955* Four fiiU-time teachers taught in the junior college and 12 
junior college teachers also tau^t part-time In the hi^ school. 
d. Library. The junior college library, which was located in a 
separate building on the college campus, had a total of 3«500 volumes. 
Five hundred dollars were spent annually on the library. Books were 
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added to the library by the recommendation of the faculty. 
e« Plant facilitieo» The buildings at Ellsworth Junior College 
•were separate from the high school. There were two buildings used by the 
Junior college, one a library in fhich were several classrooms, and the 
other in which were housed the administrative offices, the laboratories 
and several classrooms* 
The chemistry and phjrsics laboratories were in the junior college 
buildings and were used by the high school students. The bioloQr 
laboratory was housed in the basement of the college library. 
f. Faculty study and in-service education. A series of monthly 
meetings were held during the current year (l95U-55)i in which the 
faculty studied the curriculum of the college. The findings were published 
in the college catalog. 
g. Testing program. The testing procram at the Ellsworth Junior 
College included the ACE, the National Sophtsnore test, and an English 
placement test. 
h. Student persrainel services. There was a formal guidance program 
in operation. Placement services existed for teacher education personnel. 
A study of former graduates was instituted in 195U-55. 
Permanent records of students were maintained. 
i. Teacher personnel. Three teachers were temporarily approved. 
One teacher did not receive approval. 
j. Areas in irtiich improvement diould be made. The testing program 
needed to be broadened. 
The biology laboratory needed to be improved materially. 
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9. jjnmetebxirg Jimlor College 
a. Enrollment. Tlie total enrollment of full-time students at 
Dmnetsburg Junior College for 195U-1955 was 58 students. Of this ntunber, 
39 nei-e freshmen and 19 were sophomores* There were U3 resident students 
and 15 non-resident students. 
b. Curriculum and class size. Emmetsburg Junior College offered 
a total of 132 semester hours of instruction, and a total of 27 different 
courses. The average class size .vas l5.1i students. The range in class 
size was from 2 to Ul. 
c. Staff. Seventeen (17) teachers taught in the college during 
195U-1955» all of whcan were part-time junior college and high school 
teachers. 
d. Library. The junior college library was part of the hi(^ school 
library. The annual expenditure was not computed for Junior college 
additions. Books were added to the libraiy by teacher recommendation. 
e. Plant facilities. The junior college facilities were shared 
with the hi{^ school, with a total of 12 classrooms used. 
The chemLatry and physics laboratories were shared with the hi^ 
school. 
The college had no student lounge. 
f. Faculty stu<^ and in-service education. No organised program 
of faculty stucty and in-service education operated in the college. No 
statement of purpose and i^ilosophy was developed by the college faculty. 
g. Testing program. No testing program operated in the Qmnetsburg 
Junior College. 
h. Student personnel. The guidance and counseling services were 
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handled by the Dean, iwho met with each student twice a year. There were 
no follow-up studies made of former Junior college students. There were 
duplicate student permanent records. 
1. Teacher personnel* One teacher was temporarily approved. 
Areas in vihich Improvement should be made. A definite library 
budget was needed. 
Faculty study and in-service education was needed. 
A statement of purpose and philosophy was needed. 
A comprehensivo testinij prog^ram needed to be instituted. 
The {^dance and counseling services needed to bo broadened. 
10. Estherville Junior College 
a. Enroliment. The total enrollment of full-time students at 
Estherville Junior College for 195U-1955 was 93 students. Of this number, 
61 were freshmen and 32 were sophomores. There were 1(9 resident students 
and I4I4 non-resident students. 
b. Curriculum and class size. Estherville Junior College offered 
a total of 17U semester hours of instruction and a total of UO different 
courses. The average class size was lU.U students. The range in class 
size was from 3 to 55. 
c. Staff. Thirteen (13) teachers tau^t in the college during 195U-
1955* b of niiom were full-time teachers and 9 were part-time junior 
college and high sdiool teachers. 
d. Library. The Jvmlor college library was shared with the hi^ 
school library. There were 9*337 volumes in the library, and the annual 
expenditure for library materials was $300. Books were added to the 
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libraiy by comialttee recoounendatlon. 
e. Plant facilities. The Junior college was housed in the same 
building with the high school. Two classrooms were used exclusively for 
the junior college and six classrooms were shared with the hii^h school. 
The chemistry, physics, and biology laboratories were shared with 
the high school. 
Mo student lounge was available. 
f. Faculty study and in-service education. There was no organized 
progreim of faculty stuc^y and in-service education in the college. In the 
college, however, there were monthly staff meetings for college and hi^ 
school teachers with numerous committee meetings. The group was pre­
paring to work on the North Central stucty. 
g. Testing program. There was a testing procram in the Esterville 
Junior College. It consisted of the ACE, an English placement, and the 
kmrtcBxi Council Education tests in mathematics and chemistry. 
h. Student personnel services. The Dean directed the guidance 
program and served as counselor to the Junior college students. 
Duplicate permanent records were cm file. A placement service for 
teachers was in operation. Follow-xxp studies on former Junior college 
students had been made. 
i. Teacher personnel. Two teachers were temoorarily approved. 
j. Areas in which improvement should be made. An organized program 
of faculty stu(^ and in-service education was needed. 
The testing program needed to be broadened. 
The guidance program needed to be developed. 
11, Fort Dodge Junior College 
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a. Enrollment> The total enrollment of full-time students at Fort 
Dodge Junior College for 195U-1955 was 191 students. Of this number, 
13U were freshmen and 33 were sophomores. There were 2ii special students, 
126 resident students and 65 non-resident students. 
b. Curriculum and class size. Fort Dodge Junior Collece offered 
139 hours of instruction and a total of 30 different covirses. The average 
class size was 22* The range in class size was from U to U6. 
c. Staff. Twenty-four (2U) teachers taught in the college during 
19514-1955* 2 of whom were full-time teachers and 22 were part-time teachers 
in the junior college and high school, 
d. Library. The junior college librarj"- was housed in the high 
school building and shared the facilities -nfith the hi{^ school. There 
were approximately 6,000 volumes in the library. Rooks were added by 
teacher recommendation. No space was reserved in the library for junior 
college students. 
e. Plant facilities. The junior college classrooms were located 
in the high school building, with a total of 18 classrooms shared vdth 
the high school. 
The chemistry, physics, and biology laboratories, as well as the 
wood and metal shops, were shared with the high school. 
f. Faculty study and in-service education. There was no organized 
program of faculty study and in-service education in the college. A 
statement of purpose and philosophy had been developed cooperatively 
the faculty. 
g. Testing program. The testing program consisted only of the ACE 
test* 
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h. Student personnel services* There was no formal organized pro­
gram of i^uidance and counseling. Placement services existed fortoacher 
education nersonnel» No duplicate pemanent records of students were 
maintained, ilo stu^ of follow-up had been made of former Junior college 
students. 
i. Teacher personnel. One teacher was temporarily approved. 
Areas in which improvement should be made. A reading room was 
needed for jimior college students, or at least some reserved space in 
the library. 
An organized program of faculty study and in-seinrLce education was 
needed. 
The testing program needed to be broadened. 
An crganiied program of guidance and counseling needed to be 
instituted. 
Follow-up studies of former students was needed, 
12, Keokuk Cocmunlty College 
a. Enrollment, The total enrollment of full-time students at 
Keokuk Conmunity College for 195U-1955 was 6l students. Of this number, 
m were freshmen, and 20 were sonhomores. There were 52 resident students 
and 9 non-resident students, 
b. Curriculum and class size. Keokuk Community College offered a 
total of 187 semester hours of instruction and a total of 33 different 
courses. The average class size was 10.7 students. The rango in class 
size was frcn 3 to 25, 
c. Staff. Twenty-one (21) te;;chers taucht in the college during 
195b-1955* Twenty (20) were part-time teachers in the Junior colleges and 
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high school and one vuas a fToH-timu teacher. 
d. Library. The library -was located in a multi-purpose room and 
^yas shared Tdth tho hi^:^! school. Next year (1955-^6) the Junior college 
library vdll be housed in a separate addition now under construction. 
Approximately 5,000 volumes were in the combined junior college and 
hi^ Echool. One thousand (1,000) dollars had been spent annually in the 
Junior college library. Books were added by denartmental recommendation. 
e. Plant facilities. The junior college was housed in the hit3h 
sdiool building and shared facilities with the hioJi school. A total of 
13 classrooms were shared with the hi^ school. 
The chemistry, physics, and biology labor-toiles, and the metal shop 
were shared with the hi(^ school. 
A student lounge was available. 
f. Faculty stu(^y and in~Bervice education. No organized program of 
faculty study and in-service education was in pro^iress in the college. 
No statement of purpose and philosophy had been developed by the college 
faculty. 
g. Testing prOj-yam. A testing program was in operation at Keokuk 
Community College and consisted of the ACE, an English placement^ the 
California Personality, the Wreim Stu<ty HahLts, and a differential 
aptitude batte:y. 
h. Student personnel service. A formal program of :;;uidance and 
counseling was in operation, with the Dean acting as coordinator. 
Placement services were available for all students. 
An Informal system of follow-up had been instituted. The student 
permanent records existed in duplicate form. 
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i. Teacher personnel* Two teachers were temporarily approved. 
j. Area In improvement should be made. The library, as 
operated in 195U-1955 was inadequatej improvements were planned for 1955-
56. 
A program of faculty study and in-service education was needed. 
A statement of purpose and philosophy wag needed. 
13. f.^arshalltown Junior College 
a. Enrollaent. The total em-ollment of full-time students at 
^:arshalltowi Junior College for 195U-1955 100, Of this number, 7U 
were fres>uaen, and 26 were sonhwnores. There were 50 resident students 
and 50 non-resident students, 
b. Cvirriculum and class size, Uarshalltown Junior College offered 
a total of 137 semester hours of instruction and a total of 23 different 
courses. The average class sice was 13*5 students. The range of class 
size was from 3 to 56, 
c. Staff, Fourteen (lU) teadiers taught in the college during 
195U-1955* one of whan was a full-time junior college, and 13 tau/'Jit 
part-time in Junior college and hi^ school, 
d. Libraiy, The junior college library was combined with the hi^ 
school library. There were 6,000 volumes in the library, and a total of 
$800 was spent on the high school and Junior college library in 195U-
1955* Books were added by teadier recoimnendation and by the librarian. 
e. Plant facilities. The Junior college shared a total of 12 
classrocms with the high school. 
The chemistry, physics, and biology laboratories were shared with 
the hi^ school. 
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A student lottngo wris avilable, 
f. Faculty study and ln~gervlce education. No orf;anized nro^'pram 
of faculty study and in-service education had been developed. I o state­
ment of purpose and philoronhy had been devolofed ly the coUece faculty, 
C. Testing pro;iram» The testing nrojj'ram in the l!;irshalltow'n 
Junior Collet^e includec the ACE, an English placement, the Kuder, and the 
Cooperative English test. 
h. Student personnel services. A pro^rara of guidance and comsel-
ing was in operation •with one of the teachers as coordinator. I'lacement 
services were available for all students. A complete follow-UD of all 
students since 19U9 had been made. The student permanent rccords did 
not eadst in duplicate fonn. Little personal counselinc was done. An 
orientation procran had been developed in the English classes. 
i. Teacher personnel. One teacher was temporarily approved. 
Areas in which improvement should be made. A proci'am of faculty 
stu(fy and in-service education needed to be instituted. 
The testing procra® needed to be broadened. 
The guidance and counselinc needed to be expanded. 
Hi, Mason City Junior College 
a. Enrollment. The total enrollment of full-time students at 
I'ason City Junior College for 195U-1955 was 276 students. Of this 
number, 17^ were freshmen and 101 were sophomores. There were 2li0 
resident students and 36 non-resident students. 
b. Curriculum and class size. The Mason City Junior College 
offered a total of 218 semester hours of instruction and a total of lilt 
different courses, Tho average class size was 30,7 students. The range 
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in class sizo was from 2 to 52, 
c. Staff. T;"rent3r-or.e (21) teachers tau::ht in the colle,;e durins 
195U-19$5i 12 of wiiom were full-tine teachers and ^  viero oart-time teachers 
in junior coUece and high school. 
d» Library. Tiie libraiy facilities were shared with the hi"b. 
school. Ti.ere T;as ap roximateljr la,200 volumes in the joint library. In 
the past -2.00 per pupil had been socnt for books. Books were added by 
the reconanendation of the teacher and librarian. Mext year (1955-?6) the 
library vd.ll be housed separately. 
e. Plant f»ncilities. Tr-.e junior coUetjo was housed in the high 
school buildint:, and 21 classrooms wore shared with the high sciiool. 
The chemistry and physics laboratories vrei-e shared vrLth the hich 
school. 
:i student lounge was available. 
The yason City Junior College moved into a separate building during 
the sunmer of 195U. 
The follo»d.nt; year (1955-56) the junior college was to be housed 
in a separate building, which had been used in the past as an elementary 
school. The building was built originally to house the Roosevelt 
Kemortal University. 
f. Faculty study and in-service education. There was no organized 
prograa of faculty stuc^ and in-service education in the college. Mo 
statenent of purpose and philosophy bad been developed by the junior 
colle,',c faculty. 
g. Testinj progran. The testing program included the ACE, Iowa 
Silent reading, an English placement, Kuder Interest Inventory, and a 
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test of mathematics skills# 
h. Student personnel services. There vras a c'uidance and counseling 
program, but it did not encompass personal Guidance. Vocational ,guidance 
was well developed. Placement services were available for teacher 
education personnel. The student permanent records existed in duplicate 
form. Follow-up studies had been made of former college cr^iduates. 
i. Teacher personnel. Two teachers were temporarily approved. 
i\reas in which improvement should be made, ii pro,:ram of faculty-
study and in-service education needed to be instituted. 
A statement of purpose and philosophy nas needed. 
The Guidance and counseling pro^ran needed to be broadened. 
Student permanent records needed to be kept in duplicate form. 
1$. ;ju8catine Junior College 
a. Enrollment, The total enrollment of full-time students at 
!luscatine Junior CoUece for 1951»-1955 TOS 110 students. Of this number, 
73 were freshmen students, and 37 were sophomores. There were 79 
resident students and 31 non-resident students, 
b. Curriculum and class size. Kuscatine Junior College offered a 
total of 188 semester hours of instruction and a total of Itl different 
courses. The average class size was l8.5 students. The ran :e in class 
size was from 1 to U2, 
c. Staff, Sixteen (16) teachers tautght in the college during 195U-
1955j 5 of whan were full-time teachers and 11 were part-time teachers in 
the junior college and the high sdiool, 
d. Library. The junior college library was separate from the hi(^ 
school library. There were 3*700 volumes in the library. Books were 
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added ty t-eacher recommondation, •with approxLmately 50 books added eadi 
year. There was no library budget. 
e« Plant facilities. The Junior collese was located on the sround 
floor of the Junior hi^ school building. Host of the classrooms were 
located hero, but sane classes mot in the high sdiool. The Junior 
coUecc had U classrooms for its exclusive use, and shared 8 others. 
The physics laboratory was shared vd.th the hi^ school. The Junior 
coUece chemistry and biology laboratories wsre housed together. 
There was a student lounge. 
f. Faculty atud7 and in-service education. There was no organized 
prOtiram of faculty study in the college. IIo statement of purpose and 
philosophy had been developed ly the college faculty. 
g. Testing program. A canprehensive testing program included the 
ACE, an English placement, the Iowa Hi^ School Content, the Iowa Silent 
Heading, the California test of Personal Interest, and an inventory and 
test of social usage. 
h. Student personnel services. There was a pro^jram of guidance 
and coxmseling with the Dean as coordinator. Placement services were 
available for teacher education personnel primarily and for others on an 
informal basis. There were duplicate permanent records of all students. 
Uo attempt had been made at follow-up* 
i. Teacher personnel. Three teachers were temporarily approved. 
J. Areas in which improvement should be made. A definite library 
budget needed to be established. 
Faculty stud^y in-service education needed to be developed. 
A statement of purpose and philosophy was needed* 
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16. Webster City Junior College 
a* Enrollcient. The total eiU'oUment of full-time students at Webster 
City Junior Collet;e for 1951i-1955 was 53 students. Of thic nunber, hh 
were fre8l:unen^ lli were sophomores^ and 11^ were special students* There 
were Uii resident students and lU non-resident students. 
b. Curriculum and class size. Webster City Junior CoUece offered 
a total of 127 semester hours of instruction and a total of 30 different 
courses. The average class size vtas 12 students. The range in class 
size was frcm 3 to U6. 
c. Staff, Ei^teen (18) teachers taught in the college during 
195U-1955* 3 of whom were full-time teachers and 1$ were part-tine 
teachers in the Junior college and high school, 
d. Library, The junior college library was separate from the high 
school library. There were approximately 1,000 volumes in the library. 
The annual e^cpenditure for library materials was budgeted at $200, Books 
were added by teacher recommendation, 
e. Plant facilities. The jiaiior college facilities were shared 
with the high sdiool, with a total of 12 classrocms used. 
The chemistry and physics laboratories were shared with the high 
school. The biology laboratory was separate from the hi^ school 
facilities. 
No student loimge was available, 
f. Faculty stucjy and in-service educaticai. There was no organized 
program of faculty study and in-service education in the college. No 
statement of purpose and philosophy had been developed by the college 
faculty. 
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S» Testing proGram. The testing program at Webster City Junior 
CoUeGe consisted of the Otis^ the ACE, the Iowa Ili^h School Content^ and 
an English placement test. 
h» Student personnel services. There was no formal program of 
t.iiidance and counseling. Placement services were available for teachei' 
education personnel* 
There were student permanent records in duplicate form for each 
student. Some follow-up studies had been made of former junior college 
students• 
i. Teacher personnel. Three teachers were temporarily approved. 
Areas in ^feich improvement should be made. The library reference 
section needed to be expanded. 
Faculty stu^ and in-service education were needed. 
A statement of purpose and philosophy was needed. 
A proGram of gtiidance and counseling was needed. 
C. An Analysis of the Curricula 
The curricula of the 16 public junior colleges were classified for 
analysis in this study into the course offerincs in twelve areas. Those 
areas were art« cconerce^ education, English and speech, engineering 
dravdng and industrial arts, foreign language, mathematics, music, 
physical education, psychology^ science, and social studies. 
These twelve areas of instruction represented the course offerings 
in the public junior colleges and could be classified as university 
parallel or transfer courses. Courses not carrying collc.je crocit for 
transfer were 6 hours of machine shop and 3 hours of metal castinc at 
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Keokuk, 6 hours of machine shop at Clinton, and 6 hours of madiino shop 
and 2 hours of metal easting at Eagle Grove* These were terminal courses 
of a sendtochnical nature and vrere not designed as coUece transfer 
courses* 
Follovdns in Table 9 are shown the curricular offorinj; in semester 
hours by subJectHnatter areas. The semester hours were totalled on the 
basis of the hours of credit in each subject. The number of sections 
were nob computed in the total to ascertain the total number of hours 
offered. 
It can be noted in Table 9 that the science offerinca in the putlic 
Junior colleges constituted the area in which the [preatest number of 
semester hours were offered. A total of 551 semester hours of sdonce 
were offered in the 16 Jijnior colleges. 
In the social science area 399 semester hours of instruction vrere 
gi.ven. This total was the second greatest in the twelve areas studied. 
Approxinately the same number of academic hours of instruction were 
offered in mathematics as in Qiglish and speech. The totals respectively 
were 30i; semester hours and 297 semester hours. 
Art, music and physical education represented the areas in which 
the fewest number of hours were offered. The totals were 63 hours in 
art, 87 hoxurs in music, and 90 hours in physical education. 
/Jl 16 public junior colleges offered instruction in art, English 
and spc»jch, mathematics, psychology, science and social studies. 
Instruction in physical education was offered in 15 of the 16 junior 
colleges. Courses in ccnnercial subjects, education, foreign languages, 
anc^ music wore offered in lli junior colleges. Tvrelve of the 16 public 
Table 9 
Cun-icula Offerlncs by Semester Hours in Subject Areas 
English and Hisineering Draining Foreign 
School Art Commerce Education Speech Industrial Arts Language 
Boone 3 0 12 20 6 10 
Burlington 9 19 23 18 8 22 
Centerville 2 - 11 16 2 _ 
darinda U 25 17 10 12 3 
Clinton A 26 - 18 20 16 
Creston 3 23 30 22 8 
Eagle Grove 6 22 18 18 21 — 
Enmetsburg 2 - 12 18 - E 
Estherville 3 20 21 18 - 8 
Fort Dodge LI 28 6 15 3 8 
EUsTiDrth 3 22 12 20 — 8 
Keoktdc 7 3U 13 26 21 -
Marshalltown U 8 — 18 6 8 
Mascm City 2 6 12 28 LI 16 
Kuscatine 3 6 17 18 8 15 
Viebster City U 18 13 LU 6 8 
Total 63 265 217 297 117 138 
Table 9 (continued) 
Physical Social 
Sdiool Uathenatics Music Educaticsn Psychology Science Science Totals 
Boone 22 - 6 12 36 20 115 
Burlington 20 15 6 12 I46 32- 230 
Centerville 8 3 12 6 31 15 106 
Clarinda 12 3 h 6 2ii 35 155 
Clinton 20 8 h 3 29 17 165 
Creston 9 5 h 9 2h 31 168 
Eagle Grove 22 8 12 6 3U 21 188 
limetsburg 29 h 6 2 30 21 132 
Estherville 18 3 h 6 32 lil 17U 
Fort Dodse 18 6 8 6 20 17 139 
EUsworth 16 5 6 U6 22 160 
Keokuk 21 - 8 3 36 10 187 
ITarshalltowa 22 8 — 3 30 30 137 
I'ason City 28 15 3 9 66 29 218 
UuEcatine 29 li h 9 J42 33 1G6 
Webster City 10 5 h 3 25 17 127 
Total 87 90 101 551 399 2,629 
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Junior coUoses studied gave instruction in encineerini; drawinc and 
industrial arts. 
The total nuraber of semester hours of academic instruction offered 
in the 12 areas studied in the 16 public junior colleges was 2,629» The 
mean nuraber of semester hours offered v/as l6j4.3* Tlie median vras botvieen 
160 and 16$ semester hours. 
Burlincton offered the greatest total of semester hours of instruc­
tion in the 12 areas studied (230 hours). Only Biirlinjjton and Kason City, 
vdth a total of 218 hours, offered more than 200 semester hoiurs of 
instruction. Center\lllo, with a total of 106 semester hours in the 12 
areas studied, had the smallest total semester hours of instruction. 
Shown in the foUowLnc Tables, 10 throu£ji 21, are the specific 
course offerings in each subject-matter area in each of the 16 public 
junior colleges. 
It can bo noted that tliere Trere a number of courses tliat were coaTioi 
to all schools. As shown in Table 13, a course in ccnmunication skills 
was found in each junior college. 
Becirinini; algebra was also tauf^it in all of the junior coUeces, as 
sho^m in Table 16. As shown in Table 20, there were two courses in the 
area of science, biology and chemistry, that were taught in each of the 
16 junior colleges. 
All the schools but onc3 offored instruction in literature, (Table 13) 
and in American Government (Table 21). 
There were a total of 576 different com*seo taught in 12 croas of 
instruction studied. The institution #ilch offered the broadest tirogrcm 




Subject Areas and Number of Semester Hours 
Junior Colleee Fundamentals Elementary Grade Other Totals 
Boone 2 1 - 3 
Burlington 6 3 - 9 
Centerville - 2 - 2 
Clarinda U - u 
Clinton u - - h 
Creston «• 3 3 
Kacle Grove 2 2 2 6 
l^nmetsburg 2 - - 2 
Estherville 1 2 - 3 
Foirt Dodge u - - U 
EllsTTorth 3 2 5 
Keokuk 3 U 7 
liarshalltoTO U — - it 
Mascai City - 2 - 2 
Muscatine - 3 - 3 
Webster City - 2 - 2 
Totals 26 31 U 63 
Table 11 
Conmerclal Currlcitlat 
Subject Areas and Number of Semester Hours 
Bus. Bus. Bus. Org. 
Junior College Acctg. liarket. Typc» Shtd, Madi. Law Sec'y Sd. Other Totals 
Boone 8 — — — — — — _ 8 
Burlington 6 6 U — — 3 - — 19 
Centerville - — — — — — — — _ 
darinda 6 - 6 6 3 2 - 2 25 
Clinton 6 - U 6 U - 6 - 26 
Creston 6 _ U 10 _ 3 23 
Eagle Grove 6 - - — - 3 10 3 22 
Qametsburg - - - - — — — — — 
EstherviUe 16 - — — 1 - 3 — 20 
Fort Dodge 6 - 8 8 3 - 3 - 28 
EUsmrth 6 U U 3 5 22 
Keokuk 12 3 6 6 3 — U — 3U 
Uarshalltown 8 - - — — — — — 8 
Ltason City 6 - - - — - — — 6 
Muscatine 6 - - — — — — 6 
Webster City 10 - - - U - h - 18 
Totals 108 9 36 36 22 11 33 10 265 
Table 12 
Education Curriculat 
Subject Areas and Number of Semester Hcurs 
Introd, Schl, Llem, Observ, & Lang. 
Junior College to Ed. L'gt. Heth. Student Tchg. Arts Arith, Other Totals 
Boone 3 3 6 — — — 12 
Burlington 3 - 10 7 - - 3 23 
Centerville 3 3 - 5 - - - 11 
darinda 3 - - 8 3 2 1 17 
Clinton - - - - - - - -
Creston 3 6 5 9 3 U 30 
Eagle Grove 2 - 2 6 h 2 2 18 
Ennetsburg 3 3 6 - — — — 12 
Estherville 3 3 — 5 3 3 l4 21 
Fc(rt Dodg® ? ? ? 7 ? ? ? ? 
Lllsworth 2 5 5 12 
Keokuk - mm - 5 U - u 13 
liarshalltoiwi - - - - — - — — 
I'ason City 3 - - - 3 3 3 12 
:.!uscatine 3 - 3 5 3 3 - 17 
Webster City 3 - 3 5 - 2 - 13 
Totals 3U 17 36 61 29 16 21 217 
Table 13 
English and Speedi Ctirrictila: 
Subject Areas and Number of Semester Hours 
Junior College Ganmunication Skills Literature Speech Other Totals 
Doone 6 8 6 20 
Burlington 6 8 U - 18 
Centerville 6 8 2 16 
Clarinda 3 2 - 10 
Clinton 6 6 h 2 18 
Creston 6 9 7 22 
Eagle Grove 6 8 U - 16 
Etametsburg 6 6 6 - 18 
Eatherville 10 8 - - 18 
Fort Dodge h 8 3 - 1^ 
EUsnorth 8 6 U 2 20 
Keokuk 16 6 U mm 26 
Marshalltoim 10 — U h 18 
Kason City 10 8 6 h 28 
Iluscatine 6 8 li — 18 
Webster City 8 6 
- - Ui 
Totals 117 108 60 12 297 
Table lii 
Engineering Itavdng Indtistrial Arts Curricula: 
Subject Areas and Number of Seniester Hours 
Eng. Eng. Eng. Dr. i!ach. Totals 
Junior College rtt*. Prob. Other Totals Shcp Other Ind. Arts Total 
Boone 6 — — 6 — - — 6 
Burlington 6 2 - - - - 8 
Centerville - 2 - 2 - - — 2 
Qarinda a 2 2 12 - - — 12 
Clinton 6 2 - 8 6 6 12 20 
Creston am 
Ea^e Grove 6 2 h P 6 3 9 21 
Qnmetsburg - - - - - - - -
Estherville - - - - - - - — 
Fort Dodge 3 - - 3 — - - 3 
Ellsirorth a. «« 
Keokuk 6 2 — 8 6 7 13 21 
Uarshalltovm 6 - - 6 - - — 21 
Mason City 2 2 h — - — li 
lluscatine 6 2 - 8 - - — 8 
Webster City 6 - - - - - - 6 
Totals 117 
Table 15 
Foreign Language Currtcula: 
Subject /ireas and Number of Seniostcr Hours 
Junior College French German Spanish Totals 
Boone 10 - — 10 
Burlington lU 0 u - 22 
Centerville — - — — 
Clarinda 3 - - 3 
Clinton - - 16 16 
Creston 8 — 8 
Eagle Grove - - - -
Einmetsburg 8 - - 8 
EstherviUe - - 8 
Fort Dodge 8 - - 8 
EllswDPth 8 8 
Keokuk - - -
llarshalltown - - •J 8 
r.ason City 3 - '•J 16 
Uuscatine - - 15 15 
Webster City - - 8 
Totals 67 16 55 138 
Table 16 
"sthcnatics Curricula: 
Subject iJcas and '.'umber of Semester Hours 
Junior Collece Alc» Trig. Calculus Geom. Other Totals 
Boone 5 h 8 5 — 22 
Burlington 3 3 10 li - 20 
Ccnterville 0 - - - — 8 
darinda — — 2 12 
dintcn - R o - h 20 
Creston _ 9 
Eagle Grove 10 — 8 — u 22 
EnmetsbuTG 5 8 6 29 
Estherville 3 - 10 3 2 18 
Fort Dodge 8 
-
8 - 2 18 
EUsTWirth 6 8 2 16 
Keokuk 10 - 8 - 3 21 
Marshalltown li - 8 - 6 22 
IXason City 6 3 10 3 6 28 
L'uscatine U 8 10 U 3 29 
Webster City 10 ~ •• "" 10 
















Subject Areas and !lumber of Semester Hours 
Elementary Vocal Inst. Music 
Grade Music Fundamentals Clioir - Chorus Band &. Qrch. Other 
2h 2h 13 16 10 
Table 18 
Phtsrsical Educaticm Curricula: 
Subject Areas and '..'umber or Semester Hours 
Teachinc of 
liens Wotnons Phjjrsical Education Other Total 
Boone 3 3 — — 6 
Burlington 2 2 2 — 6 
Centerville h U u — 12 
Clarinda - 2 — 2 U 
Clinton 2 2 - - li 
Creston 2 2 u 
Eagle Grove 2 2 2 6 12 
Emmetsburg 2 2 2 - 6 
EstheiTrllle 2 2 — - Ii 
Fort Dodge U u - - 8 
Ellsnorth 2 2 1 _ 5 
Keokuk u li - - 8 
I'arshalltown - mm - - -
Hason City - - 3 - 3 
L'uscatine 2 2 — - h 
Webster City 2 2 "" U 



















Subject /areas and Nunber of ?er«ster I'ours 
































50 33 12 6 
Table 20 
Science: 
Subject Areas and umber of f.esnester Hours 
Survey of liature 
Junior College Ciolcgy Ghem. fliysics Ptqr. Sci, Stuc^jr Other Totals 
Boone 8 8 10 8 — 2 36 
Burlington 8 13 10 - 3 12 U6 
Centerville 8 8 10 3 — 2 31 
Clarinda 8 8 - 3 3 2 2U 
Clinton 8 13 8 - - - 29 
Creston A u 10 3 3 2h 
Fagle Grove 10 8 10 3 3 — 3h 
mnetsburg 8 8 8 6 - - 30 
Estherville 8 8 8 3 3 2 32 
Fort Dodge Q U 3 mm - 20 
Ellsworth 16 8 3 3 5 U6 
Keokuk G 16 10 — — 2 36 
LurshalltoTisn 8 8 - - 6 30 
lias on City 8 18 10 11 3 16 66 
I.:uscatine 8 16 8 h h 2 U2 
webster City 12 C 3 — 2 25 





















Subject Areas and ':nniber of Semester Hotirs 
Am, Lur. U.S. Cont'y. /(est. 
Gov. [con. Geog. llis, Kis, Soc. I^ob, Ci^dl. Other 
3 3 3 U — 3 — — h 
6 6 — 3 U 3 8 2 
6 3 6 — «• — _ 
6 6 3 6 3 6 3 — 2 
3 6 - - - - 3 - -
U 6 3 6 6 _ 6 
h 6 3 U * u — 
U 6 3 3 — 
6 6 3 8 B 2 8 — 
3 3 3 - - - - 3 -
2 6 MB 2 6 6 
— 6 3 3 3 3 — — 
6 8 8 8 
6 6 3 6 • 8 
8 8 3 8 6 — * — 
3 - 3 - 6 3 2 - -
70 7h 33 26 59 h6 31 52 8 
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a total of 51 different courses. The feirest courses uero offered inthe 
Marshalltowi Junior College (23) and in the Junior college at Center­
ville (2U)» 
FoUofline in Table 22 are shown the number of different courses 
offered in each junior college. 
Table 22 
Number of Different Courses Offered 
Number of Number of 
Junior College Courses Junior College Coiirses 
3oone 33 Estherville UO 
Burlington 51 Fort Dodge 30 
Centerville 2k Ellsworth 39 
Clarinda Ul Keokuk 38 
Clinton 30 Uarshalltown 23 
Crest on 36 Mason City hh 
Ea^e Grove h9 Uuscatine la 
Emmetsburg 27 Webster City 30 
Total 576 
The data in the foregoing table shov that Burlington offered the 
largest number of courses (51), while Uarshalltov-Ti with 23 different 
courses and Centerville with 2h offered the smallest nunber of couz-ses* 
The total number of courses offered in all 16 public Jmiior colleges 
was 576* 
liu 
D* Class Enrollments 
Shown in Table 23 are the class enrollments in units of five in 
each of the l6 public Junior colleges studied. 
The range in class site of all classes in all colleges tma from 1 
to 81, This range was found in the Meson Citj'- Junior College. The 
median class size of all colleges mxs l5» Mason City Junior CoUesc had 
the largest average class si^e - 30.7. 
Eagle Grove offered the largest number of classes isith enroUraenta 
of 5 or fewer. The total in this category at Eagle Grove was 19, out of 
a combined total of 100 classes offered for 5 or feTrer students in the 
16 public junior colleges studied. 
Fifty-five percent, or more than one-+ialf, of the classes offered 
for 5 or feircr students were found in the combined totals of five junior 
colleges. Those colleges and the nunber of classes of 5 oi* fewer •aere 





Clinton with 11 classes out of a total of 38, or 29 percent, had 
the greatest percentage of classes of 5 or fewer among the 16 junior 
colleges studied. All 16 junior colleges had at least one class in 
which $ or fewer students were enrolled. Uascn City Junior College 
with but one class of 5 or fewer had the smsdlest total in this category, 
or 1.2 percent. 
Table 23 
Size of Classes in Public J\anior Colleces for the School Year 19Sli-1955 
School 
5 or 
fewer 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31-35 36-Uo la-uj 
Boone 2 7 lU 7 1 1 2 2 . 
Burlington 3 11 U lii 10 12 1 U 2 
Centerville 3 5 3 7 6 3 1 2 1 
darinda 7 12 12 11 — 3 1 h 1 
Clinton 11 6 U 8 5 2 2 - -
Creston 6 11 10 Hi 1 h 1 
Eagle Grove 19 20 22 11 7 1 - - 1 
Unmetsburg U 11 12 8 U 2 - 2 1 
Esthenrille 8 6 12 II4 U 6 2 - 1 
Fort Dodge h 10 10 12 lii 18 23 6 li 
EllsTiDrth 9 H 2U 15 8 3 1 2 
Keolcuk 8 13 12 5 2 - - - -
Marshalltown 6 5 3 6 — - li - — 
TTascai City 1 u 6 5 10 10 13 7 2 
Muscatine 6 U 10 7 U 2 5 1 1 
Webster City 3 13 10 Ii 5 - - - -
Total 100 156 160 lUO Cl 6? 60 29 16 
Table 23 (continued) 
School 1^ 6-50 51-55 56-60 61-65 66-70 71-75 76-81 Tot a] 
Boone 1 37 
Burlington 1 - - - - - — 62 
Centerville - - - - - - — 36 
Clarinda - - 2 - - - - 53 
Clinton - — - - - - — 38 
Creston _ mm _ U7 
lagle Grove 1 - - - - - - 02 
Einraetsburg - - - - - - — hh 
Estherville - 1 - - - - - 5U 
Fort Dodge 1 - - - - - - 102 
Ellsworth 1 3 _ _ 77 
Keokuk - - - - - - — ho 
Uarshalltovin 1 1 - - - - - 26 
IZason City • U 1 7 - 1 1 2 81 
Muscatine • - - - - - - - ho 
Webster City 1 - - - - - - 36 
Total 11 69 - 1 1 2 355 
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There were 100 classes out of a total of 855 that enrolled five or 
fewer students. This represented 11.7 percent of the total number of 
classes. Out of the total of 555 classes, 256 classcs, or 29.9 percent, 
enrolled 10 or fetfer students. Approximately one-half (U2li classes or 
li9.5 percent) had a neiabership of 15 or fevje:. 
Tne greatest number of classes was offered at Fcarb Dodce -- 102. 
The smallest total was found at Marshalltovm., where there were but 26 
different classes. Tlae median nvmbor of classes offered at the 16 public 
junior colleges was between UU and ii7. 
E. Jinalysis of Junior College Staffs 
Tliere were 297 faculty menbers teachins in the 16 public junior 
colleges during the 195U-55 academic school year. FoUowing, in Table 
2lt, ai'c nhown the number of men and the number of women teaching in the 
public junior colleges of the state. Also shovoi arc the number and type 
of academic degrees held by the various instructors in these colleges. 
The nunber in each institution vdio were teaching in their gt-aduate majors, 
the nunber of tcadicrs whoso full time assignment was in the college, 
and the number who tauglit part-time in the high school arc also shown. 
It can be noted from Table 2U that of the total number of 297 
teachers 63.6 percent (139) were men and 36.U percent (lOo) were women. 
Cnly at Crest on did the number of women faculty (l5) exceed the rniaber 
of men (6). 
In coluano 2, 3, and U are ohovm the number and tyi^ec of degrees 
hold bj- the faculty of each junior college. Thei-e was but one Fh.r. 
among the 297 teachers lAio taught in the public junior colleges in 195Ii-55« 
Table 2h 
Hmber, Preparation, and Assicnnentfs of the Faculties of 
the Public Junior Colleces 
iJo. Teaching Ijo. Full llo, liho 
Jimior !!o. l:o. lie. !Io. llo. Ho. Graduate Tine Teach Also 
College }'en iionen i'h.D Masters B.A. Teachers I!aoQr Teachers in i'.S, 
Boone 11 6 15 2 17 12 1 16 
Burlington 20 13 1 2'd 33 2U 6 27 
Center^ He 7 h - 8 3 11 10 2 9 
daidnda 6 6 — 0 li 12 9 h 8 
caJLnton 17 9 - 20 6 26 17 1 25 
Creston 6 15 _ 16 5 21 17 5^ 15 
Eagle Grove 13 U - lU 3 17 lii 1 16 
Enmetsburg 12 5 - 12 5 17 12 _b 16 
Estherville 8 5 — 10 3 13 10 U 9 
Fort Dodge 13 11 - 23 1 2h 2U 2 22 
Ellsworth 12 h 9 7 16 12 u 10° 
Keolcuk 15 6 — 16 5 21 Hi 1 20 
Warshalltown 11 3 — 11 3 lU 11 1 13 
Mason City 15 6 - 18 3 21 15 12 9 
Muscatine 11 5 - 13 3 16 Ih 5 11 
Webster City 12 6 
— 11 7 10 11 3 15 
Totals 189 108 1 232 6U 297 230 52 2ia 
^Supei*intendent teachcs one clasF in Econcnlcs. 
^Superintendent is adninistrator of Junior college. 
°Two teadiers eadi teach one class in junior collejje for last senester only. 
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A total of 232 teachers, or 78,1 percent of the total, held the Master's 
decree and 6li held the Bachelor's degree. 
Out of a total of 33 teachers at Burlington there vnere 28 instructors 
•riio held the Master's degree and one 1*10 held the Ph.D. Of the 23 
teachers at Fcjrt Dodc® all but one held the Master's deeree. 
In column 7 of Table 2li are showi the nunber of teachers #10 were 
t' achinc in the area of their ijraduate major. These data shew that all 
2U teadiers in the junior college at Fort Dodco taught in the area of 
theii- graduate major. In all, 230, or n,h percent of the junior college 
instructors were teaching in their major field. Clinton, where 17 
teachers out of a total of 25, S$,h percent, were teaching in their majcr 
field, was the junior college with the lorfest ratio of instructors 
teaching in the gradviate major# 
There were, as shoim in Table 2li, $2 teachers who had full-tine 
assignments in the 16 public junior colleges. Only in the junior college 
at llntnetsburg were no teachers assigned to full-time junior college 
instruction. There were 5 junior colleges •which had but one full-time 
instructor, iiho was in each case the Dean of the junior college. These 
colleges were Boone, Clinton, Eagle Grove, Xeoloik, and llarshalltown. 
Mason City Junior College was the only institution with a majority of the 
total number of instructors teaching solely in the junior college. At 
Mason City Jvinior College 12 teachers out of a total of 21 (57.1 percent) 
taui,-ht full tine in the junior college. 
Shorm In column 9 of Table 2li are the number of junior college 
instructors who also taught in the high schools in the 16 conraunities 
Khich maintained junior colleges. There was a total of 2Ul teachers. 
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or til.l poi'cent, who in addition to teacliinj in tho junior college 
tau ;ht also in the hl[jh schools. All 16 public junior colleces shared 
faculty nonibors with the high cchools in their respectivQ cornr.-iunitiGs» 
In Clinton 2$ teuchers out of a total of 26 (96.2 percent) -wlio ta\iglit in 
tho junior collo^c, served also as high school instructors. 
Sho'.ni in Table 25 are tho number of tcachers catecorisod by the 
nianber of years of teachin;^ experience. These data reveal that there 
vrere U9 teachers out of u total of 297 (l6.5 - ercont) iNtio were bcijinning 
junior coUejjo teachers in 195U. There -were 160 instructorn, oi- 53.9 
percent vAiO had had $ yt;?JT. or loss ex; oi-ience as junior collci^e teachers# 
Tiio Gi'e^teut number of teachers (111) in any five-year span occui-red in 
ti'-e croup which had between 1 to 5 years cf experience in tcaclaing at 
the jxinior college level. 
F. Transfers to Senior Colleges 
Shown in Table 26 are the number of college graduates who had 
transferred to foui'-year colleges since the 19ii9-50 school year. The 
data <vero collected from lij of the 16 public junior colleges. No data 
•more available from the Fort Dodge Junior College. The Keokuk Comunity 
College which was established in 1953* could not have anyone 
before 1955* and this analysis covered a five-year span from the 19li9-50 
school year to and including tho 1953-5U school year. 
Tnero was a total of 799 junior college graduates who had transfoarred 
frcD the lU junior colleges to foiu'-year colleges in tho five-year period 
studied. The largest niaaber of such students transferred in the 19U9-50 


















Years of j:j:pGrience of Junior College Teadiers 
iioGinninc 1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31 
Teadiers years years years years years years years 
5 7 2 _ _ 1 2 •• 
5 10 
y 
o 5 1 2 li 
2 5 - 2 1 - 1 — 
2 6 1 2 1 
k r> 0 Hi - - - - -
2 li 12 2 1 as 
1 7 5 2 1 1 - «-
u 6 3 2 — 2 — — 
h 2 5 1 — 1 — — 
5 6 3 li - 1 h 1 
li - 3 •• 1 mm 
2 19 - - - - - -
1 h c 3 - - 1 — 
5 h a h — - 3 1 
- 7 6 1 — 2 * — 
3 8 6 - - 1 - — 
h9 111 75 2o 3 Hi 15 2 
Table 26 
Number of Jttnior CoUece Students Who Transfer to Four Year Colleges 
19li?-1950 1950-1951 1951-1952 1952-1953 1953-195U Totals 
Boone 11 5 6 h 3 29 
Burlincton 60 hh 31 22 31 188 
Centerville a 9 3 3 3 26 
darinda - - 6 i n 3 13 
Clinton 12 7 10 ill 5 UG 
Creston 19 15 8 13 7 62 
Eagle Grove 17 17 G 11 7 60 
linnetsburg 2 10 3 rt U 8 31 
Estherville Ik 6 5 6 8 39 
Fort Bodge available -
Ellsworth 21 13 11 10 12 67 
Keokuk - - - - - -
LJarshallto-wn 15 9 0 12 3 U7 
MapcHt City 35 35 16 16 3 105 
L'uscatine 16 u 10 9 9 55 
iVebster City 10 6 U li 5 29 
Totals 2U0 137 129 136 107 799 
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that year to other institutlona "which offorod four years of traininc* 
The largost numboi* of students (138) matriculatinc in the four-year 
collet^es and universities during the five-year period studied t:ansferred 
from tile junior college at Burlincton, The graduates vho transferred 
frctn Burlineton (138) and the graduates •who transferred frm Ltoson City 
(105) during this five-year period totalled 293 students. This combined 
total reprecented 36.6 percent of the total nuaber of gradxiates viho 
transferred to four-year institutions between 19l»9-50, and 1953-51i. Of 
the 111 institutions frcn "which data were available, as shown in the 
foregoing table, Clarinda had the fewest number of craduates "who trans­
ferred to the four-year colleges and universities (13)• 
G« Assessed Valuation in Districts Uaintaining 
Junior Colleges 
Shorm in Table 27 are the assessed valuations, "the census enumera­
tion of sdiool age persons (between 5 *- 21), and the assessed valuation 
per junior college student. 
In "table 27 it is shonn that the assessed valxiation among the 16 
school districts iMch maintained public Junior colleges ranged from a 
low of ftl,071,Ui5*00 at Creston to a high of $U3#105>298»00 at Mason City. 
This assessed valuation, lAiile important, is not as significant as Is 
the assessed valuation per student iMch is computed by dL"7iding the 
assessed valuation in each sdiool district by the number of persona 
between the ages of 5 -> 21 who reside idthin the school corporation. 
The range in the assessed valuation per student in each of "the l6 
districts Tihich maintained Junior colleges was f3rom a low of $3»702«22 
at Burlington to a high of $6,091.10 at Ea^e Grove* 
I2h 
Table 27 
Valuation of Dintrlcts "alntalnins Junior 
CoUoGos for 1953-195U 
Valuation 
Jvjiiar T;^"po of Assessed Census per J, C. 
College District Valuation Envimeration Student 
lloone Independent ll,U50,t^77 2,d73 3,965.56 
Burlinjton Independent 2i;,:52,6l5 6,903 102,22 
Center'/i lie Independent 5,9lh,502 l,hii6 )i,090.25 
CLarinda Independent 5,350,982 1,016 5,266.71 
Clinton Independent 33,7b6,e82 7,5!i3 !:,'.!73.93 
CT'^Rton Independent 1,071, !4.'I5 1,759 5,959.09 
Kr-cle Grove Independent 6,273,335 1,030 6,091.10 
Conrol-'.dntcd .%321,2:3 1,505 5,529.10 
Esthervillo Independent 3,977,916 2,13a U,199.21 
Fort r'Od^';e Independent ?9,302,23U 6, '13 ',232.07 
F;llgT<orb!i Independent 5,630,963 1,136 h,956.33 
Keokuk Connunity 21,U6l,5U2 1,136 U,956,C.3 
;%Trf:''iallbo\'or'. Inde-iGndent 21,652,515 h,S30 It,l4"2.92 
Mason City Independent 1;3,105,298 3,053 5,3U9.37 
Uuccaiino Independent ?-7,2)46, 295 5,012 3,l!i:1.00 
t'/ebster City CoiT3!mnity 'i,203,7h9 2,i;;2 3,032.20 
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VI. ACHlEVEaillT OF STUDfl^TS T::iyi.SFi:iiilBIG TO SIlIIO.l COLLEGES 
The future developanent of the Jvinior coUoce in Iowa is not yet 
certain. One of the questions still unanswered is concomed Tdth the 
role of tlie junior coUece as it relates to university parallel courses 
in an era of expandinc coUeco enrollments. One of the subsidiary, 
thourjh fundanental, questions is ••HOTT well do junior colloce students 
do in senior college in terms of achievement as measured by acadcinic 
average?" Aiaonc other importiint concerns are, "V/liat arc the chances of 
junior colle,3c transfers to graduate frran a senior college?" "YJhat are 
the chanccs of the transfer student to Gpraduate in the upper half of the 
class?" 
fne of the criteria try nhich the junior college nay be appraised is 
the success of the junior college student •who transfers to a senior college. 
One noasure of tJiis success in a senior college relates to •rtiether or 
not the transfer student graduates. Still another way to measure the 
success of the student who transfers is to ascertain his scholastic rank 
in relation to the median grade point of those 11310 graduated. 
To appraise, in part, the quality of instruction and the neasiTe to 
irtiich the junior college succeeds in that phase of its program which is 
c r.tered in university parallel courses, an analysis could be made of 
comparative academic averages of the ti-ancfor student in the junior 
college and in the senior college. 
The predicted grade point, the analysis of the probability of 
graduating from senior college, and the probability of graduating in the 
upper half of the class would be valuable adjuncts to the junior college 
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guidance program. The data reported and interpreted in this chanter 
could vvell be utilized by the junior college counselor in discusainc with 
the student his future r»lans as ttiey relate to further formal education. 
The purpose of this chapter, then, was three fold. The first 
purpose was to establish a moans to predict the grade point of a two-ye;:r 
oublic Junior college tiansfor student who matriculated at one of the 
three state institutions of hit^her learning. In lov/a these institutions 
referred to are the State University of Iowa, Iowa State College and 
lov/a State T-achers College. Hereafter these will be referred to as 
"the three state institutions" or Sirr, ISC, and ISTC. TJje prediction 
variables used in this first analysis were the student's hii;h school 
academic uvcrace, and the academic average earned in the junior college. 
The second pvirpose of this statistical analysis was to ascertain 
the chances out of 100 that a two-year transfer of a public junior college 
wovld have of srac'uatinc when ho enrolled at SUI, ISC, or ISTC. Apain 
the pn^dictions Vciriablec used were high school and junior college 
averages. 
Thirdly, the probability of a two-year transfer from a nublic junior 
college of [graduating in the upper half of Ms class at each of the three 
state institutions was ascertained. The high school average and the 
junior college average of the transfer student constituted the prediction 
variables. 
The predicted grade point, the probability of graduation, and the 
probability of graduating in the upper half of the class were predicted 
for students who matriculated in each of the three state institutions. 
This chapter, then, can be divided into three sections. The first 
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section used the null hjn-^othesis that senior college grades cannot be 
predicted from hi;jh nchool and junior collet^e avera:^es. 
The second section used the null hynothesis that there is no 
relationship between the tendency to graduate and the high school average 
and junior colle[je average. 
The third section used the null hyt othesis that there is no relation-
shi between the tendency to graduate in the unper half of the class iind 
the a^'eraGej- earned in hi{jh school and junior collece. 
In this chapter the academic rec rds of 2$7 students ser-ved as the 
basis for the investication. These students were two-year transfers from 
15 public junior colleges in Towa to the three state institutions, SUI, 
ISC, and ISTC in the years 1950, 1951, and 1952. 
A two-year transfer was defined as one wlio had completed two years 
of academic work, a total of not less than 90 quarter hours or 60 
semester hours in uni\'ersity parallel courses. This analysis was limited 
to two-year transfers beciinse only these could be deemed to have comnleted 
the offerings available in a Junior college. 
There were 16 rublic junior colleges in Iowa at the time of this 
writing, but one, Keokuk, was founded subsequent to 1952 and could not be 
included in the area of the study. 
All of the students studied were transfers from public junior 
collot^es in existence at the time the study was made. T1 ere were several 
students enrolled at each state institution who transferred from defunct 
coUeccs. These students were dropped from the study since this 
investigation sought to appraise only those public jiinior colleges 
operating at the time the studty was made. 
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The study was limited furthei', to an analysis of acadomlc records 
of the transfer students to the three state institutions. This limita­
tion was imposed for several reasons: (1) representatives of these three 
institutions comprise the membership of the Ccromittee on Secondary 
School and College iielations which sei'ves to accept or reject the 
approval status of each institution and works with the Dtdpartnient of 
Public Instruction to establish standards for approval of the junior 
colleges; (2) the majority of the students who attend collece in Towa, 
attend these institutions; (3) the majority of those w^io transfer frcaa 
a nublic junio? collcge transfer to one of these three institutions; and 
(Ij) the records wei-c roac-ily available at each of the three state 
institutions. 
Students who transfori ud In the years 1950, 1951* and 1952, wore 
chosen as the basis for this analysis because: (1) a th.ree year sr.an 
was necessaiy to yield a sample of sufficient size; (2) the latter year 
(1952) was the last year a student could transfer and conceivably 
graduate in relation to the time this analysis was initiated; (3) the 
period covered in this three year span wss the least abnorraal in relation 
to G. T. enrollments — the Korean veterans had not yet returned to 
school and the number of iVorld War II veterans was decreasing rapidly. 
The hiyh scV.ool average and the junior coUese average were used 
as prediction variables because they were the only data available for 
all 257 students. It was orif»inally intended to vise the ACE as a 
prediction variable but SUI did not civo this test, nor did SUI give 
the seme placement tests to students in enijineering, dentistr;/-, and 
coounerce as they gave to the students in liberal arts. 
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The data for this investigation were collected from the Office of 
the Uegiatrar at each state institution and from each of the If? public 
junior colleges* Statistical techniques used in the treatment of the 
data were analysis of regression, biserial correlation, and discriminant 
analysis. 
It was found that out of a total of 257 transfer students to SITI, 
ISC, and ISTC, a total of 17$ survived. Of this 175 who survived, 160 
had graduated and 15 v.'ere still enrolled. Ten of these 15 students who 
were still enrolled were attending ISC. Current enrollees were classi­
fied as survivors because: (1) they had not discontinued their studies 
and, (2) not all non-transfer students originally enrollin in the three 
senior colleges graduate in a four year period. 
Tb.e percentage of atti:*ition was highest at ISC (39.U percent) wliere 
there were 26 students in the attrition group out of a total of 71 
transfers in the three year neriod under study. The nercentaf;:o of 
attrition was somewhat less at SUI (31.3 percent), wiiere 67 survived 
out of a total of 127 students who transferred. The percentage of 
attrition was smallest at ISTC (23.7 percent) where Ih students out of 
a total transfer group of 59 failed to siu:'vive. 
In Table 28 are shown the number of students in the attrition and 
survival groups in each institution. 
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Table 28 
number of Students in Survival and Attrition Groups 
and Percentace of Attrition by Institution 
Institution Survival Attrition Total Percent 
Attrition 
SUI 87 ho 127 31.3 
ISC li3 28 71 39 
ISTC U5 lU 59 23.7 
All Institutions 175 82 257 28.01 
A. The Grade Point Prediction for Transfers 
in Each State Institution 
As it has been stated, the piurpose in the first section of this 
statistic-1 invostication was to nrcdict the grade r>oint of the two-
year Junior college transfer student, uising as prediction variables the 
hich school and junior colleije averages. 
In Table 29 are shovm the means of the high school averages, the 
Junior college avoragea, and the cumulative college grade point for the 
students w5o transferred to each institution. 
1?1 
Table 2? 
Means of Students fiho Transferred 
Institution Ili^ School Junior College Cumulative 
College 
?UI 2.7U 2.7li 2.13 
ISC 2,68 2.65 1.91 
TSTC 2.70 2.63 2,hh 
It can readily be seen froni the foregoing that the hi{^ school 
averageE of the students transferrinc to each institution are almost 
identical. The junior college averages t'.iose students vho transferred 
are also nearly the same at each institution. Further, there is little 
variance between the high school average and the jvuiior college average 
of the students at eacli institution. However, the cumulative college 
average varies greatly between institutions. It can be seen also that 
the cumulative colle, e average in two institutions, SUI, and ISC, is 
somenhat lovier than either the high school grade point or the junior 
collcge grade point. 
In Table 30 are shown the means of the students who are in the 
survival groups at each institution. 
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Table 30 
Means of Students In Sm'vival Groups 
Institution Hinh School Jvinior College C\mulative 
College 
SUI 2.80 2.80 2,22 
ISC 2.81 2.80 2.11i 
ISTC 2.76 2.70 2,52 
It can be seen in Table 30 that the hich .ichool averager of all 
students wio survived in each institution are relatively alike. The 
Junior college averages earned by the students .vho transferred to each 
of the three institutions -vary ::liijhtly. T!io cumulative collece aver:-ges 
earned by the transfers at each institutioii vary to a f^reatsr doci*©® than 
t'.-.e averages eainaed by these same students in hich school and in junior 
college. Tiie survival students wiio graduated from ISC earned the lowest 
grade point (2.Hi) w}:ile the higsiest grade point (2.^2) earned by these 
students graduating from I5/rc. It can be notcc further that tl.o students 
wlio graduated fron ISTC had the lo.vest high school mean and the lowest 
junior college mean but earned the hii^est cumulative college jrade 
point. 
Shovm in Table 31 are the means of the students in each institution 
who are in the attrition group. 
Table 31 
Means of Students in Attrition Group 
Institution High School Junior College Cumulative 
College 
sm 2.61 2.63 1.9U 
ISC 2.U8 2.I4I 1.56 
If7rc 2.50 2.ij0 2,20 
It can be seen from the data in Table 31 that there are seme 
differences amonc the hii^ school averages of the students vnho trans­
ferred to the three state Institutions. A [;reater dispairLty can be 
noted at tl;e v..rious state institutions ar.'.ong the averi-ces earned at 
the junior collcfie level by the transfer students. The cujiiulativ-e 
colle^^e averaccr earned by the transfer? have two characteristics: 
(1) in each institvtion the cumulative college average is considcrcibly 
belo'.v either ti.e hirh school oi- junior college nean, (2} there is a 
considerable span betvrtjen the a\-craces earned at ISC (l.?6) and that 
eai'noc at luTC (2,20), v.hich has the hichest grade point for attrition 
students anonc the three institutions. 
It can be noted further, by reference to Tables 30 and 31, that the 
mean of tlie attrition group for students tranEfcrrin^; to ISTC (2,20) is 
higher than the mean of the survival group at ISC (2,11^), It is also 
aoparent t'lat the mean of the Sin survival is but ,02 of a i-^Tado .oint 
hicJier than the attrition group mean at ISTC, 
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Table 32 
Moans of Students in Survival and Attrition Groups 
Hi^ School Junior College Cumulative 
College 
Survival Qroup 2.79 2.77 2.28 
Attrition Group 2.55 2.52 1.86 
It can be seen fron the data contained in Table 32 that the mean of 
the survival group was hieher at each level of leaminc than the means 
for the attrition group. There was a greater differential in the means 
betwDon the two groups at the senior college level. Yiithin eadi group 
it can be noted that the grade point decreased frm hi^h school to junior 
college to the cumulative college average. 
\T/hen an investigation was made of the cumulative college grade point 
the analysis of regression was used to determine the prediction equation. 
It was found in developing this equation that the hiijh school average 
could be dropped as a prediction variable. 
The usual form of the regression equation tised was as follows! 
Y " axi f bx2 C 
T^iere 
• hii;:h school average 
and 
X2 = junior college average 
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The normal equations in deviation form used to solve for the con­
sonants ireret 
• sii:x.^ 2  ^ ^^*2^ 
Substituting the approoriate vsilues, the nonnal equations became: 
36.0611 = 79.7625a + 56.8129b 
51uU968 = 56.8129a + 73.7li63b 
"•"libhin values were used in order to utilize all the c^ser, ytt it 
T;ar reeliaed that the three state institutions were different in tcr-^.s 
of the pi-edicted variable. Thei-efcre, it world bo necesrar"/' to detemine 
a prediction for each institution. 
Sol'.dnr; these ncmal equations, the valuer? of the constants vrcre as 
follows: 
a = -.1615 
b = .8657 
or, a prediction equation of t 
y = -.l6U5xi f .6657x2 
Tne F test was used to deteinaine whether the high school average 
could be di'opped irom the prediction equation. 
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Table 33 
Regression Analysis to Determine F Value 
ci.f. s.s. '-.s. F 
aegression • 
aenression Xg 













Total 253 121.3665 
Since the F value was not sicnificant the hi^ school average could 
be dropped as a prediction variable. 
This resulted in a different prediction equation using only junior 
collec© Grades as a prediction variable. 
y = bx2 
or 
y = ,865»7*2 
T!-e means of the criterion arid the prediction variable for each 
state institution livere ijcer: to dctemino a pruriiction equation for e:.ch 
of the three si-ato scl.ools. 
For SUI the equation wast 
" ~ ^ 'SUI ~  ^(^ 2 •' 2^SUI^  
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Y - 2.1327 = .7390 (X2 - 2.7liU2) 
y = .7390X2 f .10ii9 
For ISC tho equation was: 
^ - ^ ISC " (X2 - X2ISC^ 
Y - 1.9139 - .7390 (X2 - 2.6^63) 
y = .7390x2 - .oia6 
For TTTC the equation was J 
^ " ^ISTC " b (Xj - ^^2ISTC^ 
Y - 2.U331 = .7390 (X2 - 2.6266) 
Y = .7390X2 4- .5020 
Using the forecoin;: prediction equations for the renpcctive 
institutions a table •was constructed 3hoTriLiic the preciicted college 
cuiaulative averarje r.t eccli institution. Entries in Table 3h ^-re the 
most rjrobable predictions. Fifty pcrcent of the stuOents c n be 
expected to mr.ke grade nveragec between .333 above and belov; the 
aopropidato entries. 
In the table (Table 3U) is shorm Tthat averace a two-year junior 
collpre tranrfer can oxrnct in any of the three stnto institutions br-scd 
on the aT'erage earned in junior collecc. For e'^ample a student ^\lth a 
junior coUece average of 2.0 could expect to roceive a jrade point of 
1.583 at SUI, 1.1(36 at ISC, and 1.^28 at IJTTC. h.O junior collece 
average would yield a predicted urade point of 3«06l at GUI, 2.yl!i at 
ISC, and 3.006 at ISTC. 
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Table 3li 
Pi'odictions or Grade Point Averages at 
the State University of lov.a, the Iowa State 
College, and the lovfa State Teachers Collece 
Junior College 
Averajje SUI ISC ir.TC 
1.0 ,8I|]; .697 .789 
1.2 .992 .Zhh .936 
l.U 1.139 .992 l,08ii 
1.6 1.2C7 l.lllO 1.232 
1.8 1.U35 1.238 1.380 
2.0 1.583 1.U36 1.528 
2.2 1.731 1.533 1.575 
2.U 1.878 1.731 1.823 
2.6 2.026 1.379 1.971 
2,8 2.17U 2.027 2.119 
3.0 2.322 2.175 2.267 
3.2 2.322 r.hiU 
3.U 2.617 2.U70 2.562 
3.6 2.765 2.618 2.710 
3.8 2.913 2.766 2.858 
U.O 3.061 2.nu 3.(X)6 
B. The Prediction oi' Gradiiation frori the 
Three State Institutions 
In developing the Guidance proipran in the junior college it v»ould 
scum valuable to know vdiat chances students woul.ci have of tyraduating frcm 
any one of the three state institutions after attending a public junior 
college for two jcava, 
Furthicr, as was indicc-ted previously, oiie inei'Sure of the ^^uality of 
the junior college is found in the success, as measured by acadei.ilc 
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achievement, of the transfer student. The data reported and interpreted 
in this s ction can pi-odict, for c^ddanco purposes, the probability of 
graduation from any of the state instituoions. Further, these dr-ta can 
servo to appraise, in pai-t, the work of the juidor colleoR i.n relation 
to the Drobability of the junior colle^c transfer bo {graduate from one 
of the state institutions* 
Usint; the discriminant analysis a probability table was developed 
showing the chances out of 100 that a transfer student hns of gracuating 
at each institution. 
The basic normal equations in deviation fomr. usintj vdthir. values 
were: 
NZdj^ = E£X2 i h£xix2 
NZd2 = afX]_X2 4 b<X2 
Tihere: 
N » the number of cases 
Z • the hei^t of the ordinate 
d^ = the difference in the means of the hi^ 
school avoracoc bet een th.o attrition 
and the survival groups 
d2 - the difference in the means of the junior 
college avora[-o£3 botuocn the r.ttrition 
and the survival groups 
• the hi^ school average 
X2 = the junior college average 
Substituting 
22.2918 - 79.7625a + 56.ei29b 
23.5195 = 56.Ql29a f 73.7U63b 
liiO 
a B .115? 
b = .2296 
The deviation foim of the discriminant function becamei 
V = ,LL$9X^ I .2296K2 
The F test was then used to doterroine the loss of x, from the dis­
criminant function. The F value was found to be less than one cind the 
hich school average was dropped as a prediction variable. 








Usinc evades as a criterion the correlation was found to be .58» 
However, "rtien the criteidcn of the tendency to graduate was used, a 
coefficient of correlation of .29 resulted. 
The discriminant fmiction equation in deviation form usinc only 
junior college averages bocanet 
V • .3190X2 
The biserial r is^ien Junior college grades only wore used to predict 








R - »2173 1/ 7.5010 
' (.3572)2 Y 257 
= 1.7030 I/.0292 
Tbie - .2910 
In raw score form tlie equation was: 
V - V = b (X2 - I2) 
Then substitutinct 
V - V = .3169 (X2 - X2) 
The values of groups for each respective institution were used to 
develop three discrininant function equations. 
The discriminant function for SUI became: 
V - (+.LJ8L7) = .3189 (XG - 2.7HU2) 
V - .hei7 = .3139X2 - .675? 
V « .3189X2 - .3935 
For ISC the equation was: 
V - (+.2679) = .3189 (XG - 2.6H63) 
V - .2679 • .3189X - .SitliO 
V = .3139X2 - .5761 
For ISTC the equation became: 
V - (+.7150) » .3189 (Xg - 2.6266) 
V - .7150 • .3189X2 - •8377 
V = .3189X2 - .1227 
Throvi^h the vse of the forecoinc equations the following table 
(Table 35) was developed in fhich are shown the chances out of 100 that 
tifo-year transfer from a public Junior oolle(;e has in graduatinr from 
Ili2 
each of the tliree state instituti np. 
Table 3? 
Probability of Graduation for Students TiansfeiTinc to 
the State University of lovra, the Iowa State 
Collece J anfi the Town vState Toadiers College 
• Junior College 
Average 
Chanccs Out of 100 of Graduating 
ISC ISTC 
1.0 h7 ho 56 
1.2 50 h2 60 
l^U 52 U5 63 
1.6 55 li7 65 
l.S 57 50 67 
2.0 60 53 70 
2.2 62 55 72 
2.U 65 53 7h 
2.6 67 60 76 
2.8 69 62 70 
3«0 71 65 80 
3.2 7h 67 82 
3.1i 76 70 53 
3.6 78 72 85 
3.6 79 7h 36 
U.O 81 76 88 
It is shown in tho forecoing table that a jixnior college transfer 
student vrtio has completed two years of college work Tdth a 2.0 average 
has 60 chances out of ICX) to graduate ftom SUI, 53 chances in 100 of 
graduating fron I; C, and 70 chances in 100 of graduating from ISTC» The 
student •sdth a Ii.O averago in junior college has Ol chances out of 100 to 
graduate fl-cn 3UI, 76 chances in 100 at lyC, and 88 chances at ISTC. 
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C* Tlie Prediction of the Tendency to Graduate in the 
Upper Half of the Class at Each State Institution 
The purpose of this section TOS to ascertain the probability of a 
two-year junior coUece transfer student to graduate in the upper half 
of the cPaduating class in each state institution. Tince the median 
grade point for all students of the graduating classes during the three 
years under stuc^ at each institution varied only slightly, the span being 
.06 of one point, the median for the middle year, 1953> was chosen in each 
school. For the year 19S3 the median for each institution wasi 
SUI - 2.53 
ISC - 2.57 
ISTC - 2.61 
In Table 36 are shown the number of transfer students flrcm the junior 
colleges in eadi of the three state institutions who had grade noints 
above the median for that school and those who were below the median. 
In some respects the entries in this table may be misleading since the 
median grade point in each of the three institutions has been based upon 
those students who actually graduated, ndiereas the number of transfer 
students had been counted regardless of whether they graduated or not. 
It can be seen from the table (Table 36) that the Institution with 
the greatest proportion of transfer students with grade points that are 
above the median for the school is ISTC with 22 (37.3 percent) students 
out of a total of 59 above the median. At the other end of the scale 
the junior college students who attended SUI yielded a percentage of 
25.9* or 33 out of 127 as related to graduation above the median. The 
ii*u 
percentaco of the transfer students who wero in the survival group ISC was 
29.S, or a total of 21 students out of 71 above the median. 
Table 36 
number of Students above and bolovr the Median at 
the State University of Iowa, the Iowa State 
College, and the Iowa State Teachers College 
Institution !!o» of Students above No, of Students below Totals 
the Median the Median 
SUI 33 9U 127 
ISC 21 50 71 
ISTC 22 37 59 
Total 76 181 257 
In Table 37 are shown the means of the students in the group above 
the median and the means of the group below the median at eadi of the 
three institutions. 
Using the dLseriminant analysis a probability table was developed 
showing the diances out of 100 that a transfer student from a public 
Junior college has of graduating above the median at each institution. 
The basic normal equations in deviation form using within values 
were: 
Nzdj^ B b£X^ + ^^ *1*2 
Ned2 « aix2^X2 4 
li;5 
Table 37 
Monns of the Students above and below the l.!edian at 
the State University of Iowa, the Iowa State 
College, and the Iowa State Teachers College 
Cumulative 
Institution Hi^jh School Mean Junior College Mean College Mean 
above below above below above below 
nedl an median nedinn nedian median median 
SUI 2.99 2.6l| 3.16 2.59 2.93 1.85 
ISC 2.95 2,h9 3.01 2.ii9 2.92 l,h9 
ISTC 3.0U 2.U9 2.98 2.h2 2.93 2.15 
Substituting the equation becamet 
36.0083 = 79.7625a + 56.6129b 
U8.5891 = 56.8129a + 73.7li63b 
then: 
a = -.0396 
b = .6893 
A discriminant analysis was then made using junior college grade 
point averages yielding a b2 value of .6589 which produced a/\ of 
32.0138 as contrasted to a/\ g ^  32.0702 when two variables were 
utilized. 
V » .0395x1 f .6093x2 
The F test wus then applied as followst 
luf) 




2^7 (.5729) - 32.C702 
r^Tcre 
M = 257 
z = .3li5U 
a£ = .5729 
pq 
1^,25U ® .12ii 
This value was not found to be sicnificant and the hiL'h school 
averaco was dropped as a prediction variable. 
When a correlation iias computed with the correction factor for 
course oroupinc the correlation was found to be .5578, 
The follovdnc discrijidnant equation was i 
V • .658922 
In raw score form the equation becanoi 
V - 7 = .6539 (X2 - X2) 
The neans of the Junior colleco averases were substituted for each 
institution. 
For SUI this became! 
V - (-,6U39) = .6539 (X2 - 2.7hii2) 
V - ,6U39 - .6589X2 - 1,3081 
V • .6589X - 2,U520 
lit? 
For IRC the ecmation bocarae: 
V - (-.5365) = .6589 (Xg - 2.6a63) 
V - (-.5365) - .6589X2 - l,7k36 
V - .65^9X2 - 2.2801 
The equation for ISTC wasi 
V - (-.32U2) - .6589 (X2 - 2.6266) 
V - (-.32U2) - .65-9X2 - 1.7306 
V - .6509X2 - 2.05U8 
In Table 38 are shonn the chances out of 100 that a two-year junior 
collece transfer has to graduate from each of the three institutions: 
In this table it becomes apparent that a student irLth a 2.0 average 
in the college has 13 chances out of 100 of graduating in the upper half 
of his class at SUIy 17 chances out of 100 at ISC, and 27 chances out of 
100 at ISTC. A U.O student can expcct to be above the median 57 times 
out of 100 at SUIj 6li tines at ISC, and 72 at ISTC* 
A stu^y of the academic achievement of 257 junior college students 
is reported in this chapter. These students were the tiro year graduates 
of 15 public junior colleges in Iowa who matriculated at the State 
TJniversity of Iowa, the Iowa State College, and the Iowa State Teachers 
College in the years 1950, 1951, and 1952. 
The hi^ school academic averages and the junior collcge academic 
averages wore used as prediction variables to ascertain: (1) the grade 
point average at the State University of Towa, Iowa State College, and 
Iowa State Teachers College, (2) the probability of graduating from each 
3Ji8 
Table 38 
Probability of Graduation iibove the Median at 
the State University of Iowa, the Iowa State 
Colloge, and the Iowa State Tcachers CoUeGe 
Chances out of 100 to graduate in 
Junior College the upoer half of the class 
Average —SUI m TSTC 
1.0 U 5 8 
1.2 5 7 10 
l.U 6 9 13 
1.6 8 11 16 
1.8 10 lU 19 
2.0 13 17 23 
2.2 16 20 27 
2.U 19 2li 32 
2.6 23 29 37 
2.8 27 33 h2 
3.0 32 38 hi 
3.2 37 U3 52 
3.U U2 li8 57 
3.6 hi $h 63 
3.8 52 59 67 
li.o 57 61i 12 
of the three state institutions, and (3) the probability of graduating 
above the median at each institution. 
The statistical techniques used In the trer.tment of these data were 
analysis of regression, biserial correlation, and discriniinant function 
analysis* The standard error of estimate was computed for the table 
(Table 7) in which nero shown the most probable predictions of the grade 
point averages to bo earned at each of the three state Institutions. 
VII. DISCUSSION 
The first public junior colle[je was establidied in lowa in 1910• 
Sinco that tine 35 public junior colleges have beon established. Less 
than one-half of this nunber was in operation in 195U-19$5. The vast 
najciity of the defunct junior colleces had been in cities or towns of 
loss than 5>000 populaticm, Anonc the 16 pul.lic junior colleges in 
operation in 195U-195? only 2 urore located in cities or towns of less 
than 5^000 popxilation. It would seem, therefore, that the present law 
vshich provides that no junior colle;:e can be established in a sdiool 
district of less than 5*000 population is in practice, as well as in 
fact, mini ml > 
The public junior colleces in the state have been established by 
local initiative. The majoi' purpose of these institutions has been to 
provide university parallel courses for those students who desired to 
remain at home and conplete one or two years of a decree curriculum. 
The public jtinior coHece in Iowa has operated as a part of the 
public school syabcm. It is extremely doubtful if the movement woiild 
hovo gained much impetus had it not developed in this manner. Every 
public junior college in Iowa but one Ellsworth — was operated 
in conjunction with, and shared the facilities of, the hich school in 
the town, 
Lllsworth, at Iowa Falls, is unique. Originally, it was a private 
institution, but since 1928 iwhen the buildings and equipment wore leased 
by the Iowa Falls Board of Education, the college has been operated as a 
part of the public school system. 
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The onrollments In the public junior colleges of lov/a for tho 19^2-
53> 1953-5U> and 195U-55 school years constituted about $ percent of the 
total college enrolliaonts in the state.^ The problem of enrollments has 
been of real concom to those responsible for the administration of the 
public junior colleges of the state. Traditionally those institutions 
have been small. In an era of expandinc collece enrollments, the junior 
college nay lo{;ically be expected to increase in size, if nob in nvcnber. 
The projected junior collece enrollment in tho state, based on 30 
percent of the college-age population attending college, and based 
further on 5 percent of the total attending public junior colleges, 
covild total 2,800 students by l!?65» The total in 1970, using these sane 
percentages, could total 3,600 students, •Which would be an increase of 
more than 100 percent from, the 1,777 students enrolled in 19$h-55» 
This projected increase would represent those students viho would 
be enrolled in uni\'ersity parallel courses« If the junior college 
realizes its full potential and beccoes in reality a connunity college, 
the total onrollments could conceivably be appreciably larger. 
Tlio future potential of increased enrollments in tho junior colleges 
presents at least one important problem. The hich school enrollments 
Tfill also increase duidng the next 10 to 1$ years. Conceivably scsne 
districts vdll need enlarged high school facilities. This condition, 
in sccie instances, could result in a tendency to limit tho space 
available to the junior college, since the majority of junior colleges 
^lowa State Board of Education, Coordinating Committee of Registrars, 
Iowa Colleges! Enrollment Trends, 195^1970, January, 1955* 
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are housed in hl^h school buildings. If a school district should bond 
itself to the legal linit, and if additional facilities should be needed 
for the high school, it might be difficult in some coraraunj-tios for the 
junior coUeces, as presently financed, to continue. 
The weaknesses of the junior college curricula in Iowa are readily 
apparent. The public junior college in Iowa is tod;y what it was 
originally intended to be — a college preparatory institution. The 
jionior collece in Iowa is not yet a full fledged conmmnlt:/ college, in 
that it does not provide for the needs of the community. For example, 
since Iowa is primarily an acricultural state, it would be logical to 
assume that the public juiiior colleses would provide some instruction in 
that field. However, only one junior college. Fort Dodge, offered any 
work in acriculture, and that only a U-hour course in Farm llanagenent in 
19iU-S5. 
Little instruction of a terminal nature was offered in the 
commercial fields. In 195U-55 a total of only 23 semester hours of 
vocational-technical subjects were offered in the 16 public junior 
colleges. Obviously, the public junior colleges of Iowa during the 
period of this study did not offer a program much beyond that of college 
preparatory work. 
One of the chief weaknesses of the public junior colleces was found 
to be a lack of in-service training of the staff. Few junior college 
faculties were engaged in self study and still fewer had developed 
cooperatively statements of purpose or philosophy. This deficiency was 
due in part to the fact that in all the junior colleges except one, the 
majority of the junior college teachers taught part time in the high 
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school, V/hen a staff is conposed in creat part of teachers Tihose 
resnonsibilities are divided betvreen the Junior collepie and the hij^h 
school, it is sotnetimos diffic\ilt to develor) a cohesive philoaoohy for 
the senior collece. Too many junior college instructors do not compre­
hend fully the function and puipose of the junior collece. 
Class size in tho public junior collGf;es was small. A total of 100 
olasaes o->eratod for five or fevrer students. Tv/o htmdred and fifty-six 
classes (2S6) enrolled 10 or feirer students. This situation is both 
uneconociioal and inefficient. 
The junior college in each ccmunity shared the available facilities 
witVi the iiieh school, and each junior college except one occupied 
q\Mrters in the high school building. In most instances tho classrooms 
available to the junior coUe ;e were not located together as a unit, 
but were located throughout the high school building. This fact alone 
served to prevent the junior college from operating as a discrete unit. 
l!any tines classroom space was assigned to the junior college after the 
allocations had been made to the hi[^ school. 
One of the encouraging aspects of the junior colleges was the fact 
that tho great majority of teachers were teaching their major fields. 
The aporo-.al standards established by the Iowa Department of Public 
Instruction reqiiire that teachers in academic subjects have a master's 
degree and 10 graduate hours in the subject which they teach. Temporary 
approval to teach on less than these standards may be granted upon the 
discretion of the Director of Junior Colleges in the Department of Public 
Instructiwi. A total of 22 teachers (7.U percent) taught in 195U-55 on 
tonporary approvals. 
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At present the approval standai'ds for teacher personnel are the only 
spocific standards for junior collcces. Approval standards is an area 
that needs to bo developed raudi more fully ly the Department of Public 
Instruction. A number of recanmendations have been established, however, 
as a basis for ^proval ty the Department: (1) laboratory equinncnt, 
(2) catalog and announcement:', (3) extra-curricular activities, (U) 
personnel services, (5) library, (6) instructor load. These, however, 
do not constitute a definite basis for approving or disapproving a public 
junior collese# 
Tlie public junior colleges in Iowa have been developed under per­
missive ICfjislation. Uo state plan for junior coUece districts had 
been developed in lovm as of 19$^* Since education is a pov.'er reserved 
to each of the several statec, the state has the Constitutional 
authority to enact legislation enabling the creation of junior college 
districts# 
The first stop in any further junior college legislation should be 
a detailed analysis of the educational structure of public education in 
Iowa, An analysis of the financial stmicture of the public jimior 
college soems imperative. Public junior colleges have been financed 
from three som'ces of revenue: (1) fees and tuition diarged the student, 
(2) local property taxes, and (3) state aid. The latter source of 
revenue if paid in full would amount at the present time to a maximum of 
$U5»00 annually per student. 
Certain guide lines for future legislation in Iowa based on 
legislative trends in other states could nell include the following: 
(1) the crcation of a state stu^ commission to district areas in 
TViiioh junior colic:cs could bo eotahlishnd by a ' ote of the peoplej (2) 
the aspurrntion of more financial responsibility for junior colicce 
odncaMon l)y the stnte; (3) the renuirenent that no junior collone 
district be crG^,ted until after a sTirvey had been made and then only 
if it corifoined to the survey recor.v;\endationsj (h) tb.e :^rovision for 
ti-ansportation of colloge students when a public jiaiior colle;:© served 
cn ai'cn conposed of several conticuous school districts. 
If the major ftincbion of the public junior college in Iowa is to 
continue to offer the first two years of university parallel courses, it 
would seem that any appraisal of tlie junior colleEes would need to 
include an analysis of how well they prepare their graduates for senior 
college work. In 19^h an analysis of the 257 students Ttho had transferred 
to the State University of Iowa, the Iowa State Colle,;;e, and the Iowa 
State Teachers College, shoired that 175 (63,1 percent) load either 
graduated from or were enrolled in one of these institutions. 
The junior collepe transfer students in each of the three state 
inrtitutions had ear ned a Icr.fer academic grade point than they had 
achieved in junior ccllece. The cumulative colle[:e grade point average 
of those in tlie total survival group, the number of transfer students 
vrtio had craduated or were enrolled in the three state institutions was 
of a point lower than the junior coUece average. Greater disparity 
was appaient in the academic grade point achieved by those in the total 
attrition group, A difference of .66 of a point separated the junior 
coUeije average from the emulative colleoo overace, vAiich was the 
lower. 
The difference in the grade point average between high school and 
junior colloce was a difference of ,02 for the survival croup, and .03 
for the attrition CJ'oup. In oach instance tho hi^^h school average waa 
the hir;her, 
Usin(^ the picdiction table (Table 3ii) developed in Chapter 6, it can 
be seon tiiat a student with a 3,0 grade point in junior collecc, if the 
standarc' erroi- of estimate i3 eliminated, vill aciiieve a probable 
acadeaic ^lade point of 2,322 at the State University of Io\¥a, 2,17^ at 
the Iowa State Collese, and 2.26? at the Iowa State Teachers CoUece, 
Tne junior college student, therefore, did about aa nell academically 
in junioi' COIIOGO ac he did in hiijh school. Hove-.-er, the junior collcce 
students as a group received lower ^^rade point averages in senior college 
than in junior college. Different st£Tidarcs in raarkinc student achieve­
ment could well account for the difference in erade point averages. 
C^e of the important questions asked in relation to the junior 
collece transfers is, "TSiat arc the cl.ances of a junior college student 
to graduate from senior college?" The answer to this question can be 
fundamental in developing the guidance procran of the junior collego 
and has soiae value also in appraising the junior college itself. 
From Table 35 in Chapter 6 it can be seen that the jjtudents nho 
adiievo only a 2.0 0:ade point in junior colle^ic have a 60 percent chance 
of beinj graduated at the State University of lonira, 53 percent at the 
Iowa State College, and 70 percent at tho lovra State Teachers College. 
The likelihood of the junior college transfers to be graduated 
above the nedian were also cornputed in Chapter 6. Students with the 
same junior college grade point had a better chance to be graduated above 
the median at the Iowa State Teachers College than at either the State 
Univei'city ox' lov;a or the Icv/a Stale Colle;je. Tc hiivo raoi'o tliar. a $0 
pei'Cunt ciiaiice of beinu graduated above the Kiudiari ot the State university 
of Icvva (2»53) the ij-ansXer woiild have had to have a junior collcj.:c ci'ade 
point of i-t Xovna Stauo Collei:,u a transfci- to have a 3'0 percent 
chance ox btiin^ above i>hu median (2,p7) woulc: have had to have 
a jvinioi' colletie gi-ade point of uppro:ajiiatcly 3»i?« The junior college 
student v.iio ti'unsXers to the Iowa State Teachers Colloco would have had 
to have a junior colleije grade average of 3»2 to have a 50 percent 
chaiice of bcinij graduated above the riodian, (2.61 )• 
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VIII. SUMMARY 
This BtucJjr was dosi,:ned to provide a basis for a better mderstanding 
of the statvis of the junior coUece movement in the nation in senereil, and 
in Iowa in par*ticular. 
Specifically, the purposes of this stuc^'" were 
1. To analyze the historical badcETound and philosopliy of the 
junior college movement. 
2. To trace the development of the public junior colleges in Iowa. 
3. To appraise certain aspects of the present l6 public junior 
colleges in Iowa« 
U. To predict the scholastic achievement of the two->year craduatos 
of Iowa public junior colleges who matricvilatcd at the State University 
of lonaj the Iowa State College, and the Icwa State Teachers College in 
the fall terms of 1951-1952• 
Although the first public junior college was founded in Iowa at 
Mason City in 1918, it was not until 1923 that the Iowa Lecislative 
Assembly officially reorcanized the public junior college in the state. 
Jhc purpose of this legislation was not to legalize the five junior 
colleges tlien in existence, but rather to legalize the payment of 
tuition. The first specific reference in the statutes of Iowa pertaining 
to public junior colleges was an act in 192? which legalized the public 
junior college as a part of the public school system. 
Public junior colleges in Iowa were accredited prior to 192? by the 
Iowa Intercollegiate Standing Comraittee. During the period from 1927 to 
19l»l» the Intercollegiate Standing Ccjmnittee worked with the State 
Department of Public Instruction in approving the public junior colleges 
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of Iowa. Since 19Ul the State Department of Public Instruction has 
exercised full responsibility for the standards and for the approval of 
the public junior colleces# 
In the period from the estaliislment of the first public junior 
college in Iowa (Mason City, 1918} to the establishnent of the latest 
public junior coUeee (Keokuk, 1953)» a total of 35 such institutions 
have been fonned. Of this number, 19 have been discontinued, leaving a 
total as of April 1, 1955» of 16 public junior coUeces in operation. 
A total of 8,128 students have been graduated from the l6 public 
junior colleges which were in operation in 195U-1955* The enrollments 
have ranged from a low of U31 in 19UU-19li5> when only 12 public Junior 
colleges were open, to a hi^ of 2,^33* when 27 institutions were in 
operation. Only U6,5 percent of the total number of freshmen who 
enrolled in the years between 19Ui-1950 and 1952-1953j continued into 
the sophOTiore year. 
The public jxinior college in Iowa has been essentially a college 
preparatory institution. In 195U-1955 the 16 public junior colleges 
offered a total of 2,629 semester hours of academic instruction. The 
greatest number of semester hours were offered in the science curricula 
(551) and in the social sciences (399). A total of 576 different 
courses were offered in the 16 schools* 
A total of 855 different classes operated in the public junior 
colleges of the state in the 195U-1955 school year. One hundred classes 
(100) enrolled 5 or fewer students (11.7 percent). Approximately one-
half of the classes (U2U or U9.5 percent) had a memborship of 15 or 
fewer students. 
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A total of 297 instructors tau^^ht in the public junior colloces in 
195U-1955# Of this number 63.6 percent were men and 36.U percent were 
women. A total of 232 teachers (78.1 percent) held the Master's de£p?ee 
and 6h held the Bachelor's degree# In all, 230, or 77.U percent of the 
junior collece instructca-s, taught in their major fields. Only 52 
instructors irore assigned full-time teaching loads in the junior collece. 
In 195U-1955 a total of 22 teachers (7.1; percent) were temporarily 
approved by Director of Junior Colleges, to teach on less than the 
basic standards. 
Involved in the prediction of academic success of the tv/o-year 
junior collece transfer wore three objectives; (1) to predict the crade 
point of a two-year pu';lic junior collece student who matriculated at 
one of the three state institutions of hi^er loaminG* (2) to predict 
the chances out of 100 that a two-year transfer from a public junior 
college would have of being graduated when he enrolled at one of the 
three state institutions, (3) to predict the probability of his being 
graduated in the upper half of his class at eadi of the three state 
institutions. 
The prediction variables used in these analyses were the student's 
hi^ school academic average and the academic averaco earned in the 
junior college. These were used as prediction variables because they 
were the only data available for all 257 students. 
The data for this investigation were collected from the Office of 
the Registrar at eadi of the three state institutions of higher learning 
and from the Deans of each of the 15 junior colleges which had gradiated 
students during the period studied. 
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It was assumed for purposes of this study that a ntudont •was 
classified in the attrition croup if he wero neither rTaduated nor 
enrolled in one of the throe institutions at the end of a two-year poilod 
folloTsinc his tr;msfor. It was further assumed that the period fraci 19?0 
throur;h 1952 was a sufficient length of time in which to evjiluabe the 
success of jtmior college transfer students. 
Four delimitatione wore imposed in this stucfy. These were in re­
lation to students who 
1, transferred ftom the public junior colleges in Iowa to the 
State TM-versity of Iowa, the Iowa State College, and the Iowa State 
Toachers Colle^-e in the fall tern of the years 19?0, 1951, and 1952. 
2, had graduated from one of the 16 public junior colleces# 
3» had graduated from junior college in the year iinnediatoly pre­
ceding the transfer. 
li, had transferred directly to cue of the three state institutions 
of hig':er learning and had continued to be enrolled there# Ho subsequent 
tranrsfer to any of the three state institutions was considered* 
A total of 257 junior college graduates who matriculated in the 
three state institutions in the period were studied# The acadecdc 
averages of these students in high sdiool, junior college, and in senior 
college constituted the raw data for analysis* The statistical tediniques 
used in the treatment of these data were analysis of regression, biserial 
correlation, and discriminant analysis* 
Each of the students studied was a transfer flrom a public junior 
college in existence at the time the studly was made. Several students 
who had transferred ll*cci defunct junior colleges were enrolled at each 
I6l 
otate institution. These students were dropped fron this study, since 
this investigation soui^ht to appraise only those public junior colleGos 
•vvtiich vpsi-e in operution at the time the study was made. 
It was found that out of a total of 2^7 students vAio had transferred 
to the State 'Jnivcrcity of Iowa, biic Iowa State Collese, and tlic Jovia 
State Tuaciiers Colloce, a total of 175 had 3ur\'ived» Of these, 1^0 had 
been i.^raduatcd and 16 were still enrolled# Ten of the latter wci'e in 
attendance at the Iowa State College. Current onrollees •#cro classified 
as survivors beciiuse (1) they had not discontinued their studies, and 
(2) not all non-transfers oritjinally enroUinc in these tliree senior 
colleces graduate in a four-yeai* period. 
The attrition of jvinior college trimsfors was greatej-t at the Iowa 
State College, in which there were 2C students (39*U percent) who failed 
to survive out of a total of 71 matriculated# The pei-centace of 
attrition was soaeiiiat less at tlie State University of Iowa (31*1 
percent) in which 8? survived of the 127 ytio had transferred. The per­
centage of attrition was snflllest at the Iowa State Teachers CoUcce 
(23.7 percent) in which lii students out of a total transfer cproup of 59 
failed to survive. 
rthen an investigation was made of the tendency to be graduated the 
analysis of regression was vised to deternino the prediction equation. 
It was found in the developaent of this equation that the hich school 
average could be dropped as a prediction variable. 
The foUoi-dng were found to be the nost probable predictions. 
'rthen the jimior college average was 2.00, the predicted grade point 
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at SUI vias 1«5'33» 
at ISC it 'ms l»k36} 
at ISTC it was 1,520. 
lihen the junioi* colloce average vms 3*00, the predicted i^-ade point 
at SUI was 2,322; 
at KC it was 2.175; 
at ISTC it was 2.267» 
Vihen the junior coUetje average was U»00, the predicted crade point 
ct SUI was 3*061; 
at ISC it was 2.911;} 
at ISTC it was 3»006. 
Flora a coi.;putation of the standard cn'or of estimate it was found 
that 50 percent of the students could be e:q?ccted to make gcade point 
averages between .323 above and .323 below these predictions. 
Vdth the use of the discrininant analysis the probability of 
graduation frcm each of the three state institutions was conputod. !Ihe 
hich school average was not found to be significant as a prediction 
variable and nas dropped* The biserial correlation when Junior college 
grades only were used to predict {graduation tendency was .3002. 
Vihen the probability of graduation was predicted for transfer students 
it was found that a student ndio had a 2.0 average in junior college had 
60 chances in 100 to be graduated from the State Uhiversity of lowa^ 53 
chances in 100 to be graduated flroia the Iowa State College, and 70 
chances in 100 to bo graduated from the lona State Teachers College. 
The student -with a 3.0 average had 71 chances in 100 to be graduated at 
SUIj 6$ chances in 100 at ISGj and Oo diances in 100 at ISTC. 
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Laffbly, "whon tho prodletion was raado of the tendency to be Graduated 
above the mediar. at pach institution, it Trcs fovind that a junior college 
trnnnfor T?ith a 2,0 f;rado point had 13 chances in 100 at SUI, 17 chances 
in 100 at TJ'.C, and 23 chances in 100 at I55TC. If a student had r. 3.0 
nvornije in junior collecc his chances at SITI were 32j at ISC, 38> nnd at 
IFTC, it7. 
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